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-Plan to. Attend - ·
Winona ·uargain_Days.
·- _ - April 2s-29'."30 -· ---

.

Formerly The Winona Republic;an~tlerald -·•·. ·

SIX CENTS PER COPY
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OrrinibJISLe".
Withholding
·Plan:Pushed

Bath for Some
Parts of Utah
Heavy Rainfall

Chamber Confirms
7-· Appointee~· of·

In Other Sections
Of United- States

Gov. Freeman
•

Building CoHapses,
Bulk Fertilizer . ·
Rolls· Over Men·
·. Two. No;thw~st Cooperative ~{ills..
workmen ,vere killed early' this>
afternoon when a main storage

.
builcling· :caved 'in on them;~s. they · ·
.
W'c'Te moving bulk fertiliz.~r: ·

· De!rd are:

·
·· e John • Rorineriberg,
..
Hamilton St..

o

Ed Kujak, 38, 1&70 W.Ath SL
. Winona piilice received. a . can
·. from tlie. u: ,. firm _at-1-:40 p.m ..
. and: rushed _to the plant on Piairfe_
· _·
. ··
IslanJ.. ioa.d. : .· . \: ·
shot'tly aft~ -·.
Th~ mishap
.er 1 p. m. and bythe tim.-, the \Vi- •

occurred

nona fire de·partment rescue squad ..

at

the scene, fellow em-_
· · • arrived
· ployes at the· firm. had already re..... _· . . ..
moved the bodies; . . .
. · A Win11na pbyi;iciary. ·pronounced.
the two dead. · · · · ·,•. · •...• · · · . ·
Ronne~berg has four 'children,
. all of tl:iein IIiarried_ He Jived_ with ...
his son, Clarence, at 16Z HainiH@
SL He ·had been· employed .thera
:£or seve~al -y~rs . .·. . ..
..

0

Busy Night
The

reorganization meetings
of the Winona City Council and
the Board of Education made
news Monday evening_
For a complete report of the
City C..uncil by City Editor..
Adolph Bremer and the Schoor
Board by Staff Writer Gordon

Holte see the following stories:
_
_ CITY COUNCIL
PfeiHer renames three to city
boards.-Page 5.
Public a:patby at polls con·
demned in mayor's statement-

Page 3.
West 5th street made arter•
_
ial.-Page 3.
Mercury vapor lighting may

be extended.-Page 14.

St. Matthew's Church granted zoning change,-'-Page 3,

Extensive sidewalk

and curb

and gutter work indicated.·
Page 17.
to

Milwaukee Road offers Sl,000
keep street closed.-I'age 14.

C o u n c i 1 president urges
spending for improvements..
Page 3. ··.
Westfield Goll Course asks
city.-Page 14.
$1,000
. Weed inspector renamed.-

from

Page 14.

SCHOOL BOARD

Board Of Education renames
as presi•
~yverson to 5th

dent. Page. 7.

term -

. Board plans to reopen talks
- on teacher salaries. Page 14.
Five • married

teachers re-

hired lor 1955-55. Page 12·.

MTh?.TEAPOLIS m - The Minneso..a State Medical· Assn. :l\Ionday .
announced _a priority system for
allocation of SaTu: polio vaccine as
a spt1eial com_mittee was being organized here to raise funds for •
giving the vaccine to youngsters
unable to pay for it.

The council of the association

a definite stand against doctors supplying the vaccine on a
first-come - first • served basis.
Here is the schedule set ,up by
the association's council -for state
doctors to follow· on priority after
school clinics for first and second
graders are cared -for:
Pregnant women.
Children in the 1 to 12 · age
groups, following a preference for.
ages aoove and below the 6 and 7
year olds in first and second grade
- 5-8, 4-9, 3-10, 2-11, and 1-12.
- The general public would follow
on the basis of availability of the
vaccine. The .council could see no
need for including infants up to a
year old in the priority system.
took

•
·

.

·
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Highway 52 Shoulder

Contract Awarded MADISON, Wis.-ciarence Weiss, ·
La Crosse, has been· given a . ;s," .
8.50 contract for· eight -miles of ·

shoulder work on. U.S. 52 Trem-

pealeau County near its junction
with County Road C. The transaction was .approved by Gov. Walter Kohler today,

·•

.

.-
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THE .WINONA

LIFE OF EINSTEIN

'-::- .•-.

disregard lor clothes and appear- ton: United Jewish Appeal and an- \l{he·n.... their···•. :is.foot s. ailbQ.·at.. .· c.lip,; .·n,q.·.thin.·.·g. fr. ·.oni any. o.ne. f. but'. I... ·.d. o.·.·. Jet. .
ance·. ,
nually: m.ade ·
appearance at sized in choppy, waters~ •· • . . . pTeasure. out• of. the .. appreciation
· His hair, in later year,s com- their dinners•. · . · .. · •·.·. ·...
· ·. Htinior and•.compassion are seen o.t my fellow :workers/' ·.... · ·· .
pletely gray, was usually uncut ·Among the persooial accomplish- mpst !1°eq1Je11tly in,. the glimpses .· ..... · ...... ·. • • . . ·•· .
and bushy. · He had a scraggly ments .Einstein hid..from public .~mstem _gave _of hhnseU, . .• . •· . · . Nearly l.4,000 pe_rs.ons y;ere killed
mustache, . wore baggy trousers view. was. bis .violµ,• playin!f ·.. Ac~ .. On(;e, ·,n·.;China,._h,e. r~~ed, :to .m ~e~kend tra#ic.. accidents. last
and preferred well-wom sweat- Jmowledged as a fine . m~icia.n, ri~e
a· r~cksha, announ~mg: _''lY
:..e~a'-r'•-..c•·--'--~....;.,,---......,...-'---'-----:
shirts and sweaters to starched he sometimes perfor-med fqr ga- willnot be a part pftht tn~king .
.... · · · ·
·
shirts.
therings of friends, '. He mnde· a of man a .draft ammaL. :He r.ec ..·
.· .•..
11.· . •· ..
th
when.··
Once wi;re
at a eulogizing
formal dinner
public appearances;
but only
le~ted, .·· Qutough,.
his.·
· ·.·•p··
.. ·.. ·.·.··.··R,
·.· ....... ,·N
·.·.·..·.·.·'T
.. · ·
· • ·e:·.
·..·.··R·.· .·.•.•·.
ol.hM-s
him. when
Ein- few
for~arity
benefits.
• .. po!Il~ed
that ~e
'\VO~ld_
be wife.
.de- .
.o;teln turned to author Fannie
Spoke With Accent
priVIng the man of a livel,ihood. . .
Hurst and confided: "You know,
.
. · · • .. . ...
. · He could always stand back and·.
• •·
· . .
I never wear socks."
Ein~tem spokE! with an ac~ent•. take aJaughln'g look at·bimself•.·.
A~ed F~r Ti.i.iln1' A'1 •.·.
· When his wile once objeded to
U~tll late! year.s when It was
admitted.in i944 that•lie hlid
"°""of.Vd'1111il
. ..
his baggy look, he quoted Spinoza foi;:bidd~II by doctors, he ~as ~n to call in a ~i expert·
help. Course in Printing lndllda: ·Hand
to her:· "It would be a .sad situa- avid pipe;sm,Qker, Acceptffig )lfe prepare his income tax form. •
Composltion;Lln.otypeeridf'r~
tion i1 the bag was better than membership ID ..a MontreaLp1pe. When an. e.XJ>ectant audjenee
·G
.. R··A..P.·.H·.· 1c.· .· .. A.. R.T·.S.·. .•
the meat wrapped in it"
.smokers. club, he commented burst into applause.at'.his entrance
"
Daily Routine
"pipe smoking .contribufes.
a at
mi:eting, Einstep:1. ~hispire4
·.• . .
T.
ic~I
s.ch. o
.
~omewhat_ calm and ol>?ec~.ve to~ friend: «r thinktfiey.ought to
While many know only of Ein- Judgm,ent m Qur.human affairs.
w:.ut. to see what Lsay."
Wntelo.-cotalci!i 110-4C!lffl•A'"- .·
stein'5 relativity theories, scientist.
Ein 5t · n
m rked h
b
H Oli · 581"d' f hi· If
... ;. : Mlrinapolls 3; Minn. • . . \'.
Max Born has said that Einstein
ein ce re. a · . El pro ·
.,e ce
.o · , lllse ,:
.__.._..._..._.,_._,._..,_6 ..._
"w·ould be one of. the gr·eatest the- ably was the· oilly man in Prince"I am. happy because I Wanf
. . . . . . . .. . ... . . .
..
oretical physicists of all times ton who had never seen a iootball ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'
-·=·-·;;;·.·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;==:::::=;;;;;;;;;;;;~
even if he had not written a single ga:i~· he loved to sail and frequent~
,
. FOR
COMPLETE :-SERVICEJN.
line on relativity."
ly spent sui:nmer v.acations atlake
At Princeton, Einstein was as- resorts. Even this simple pleasure,
. • ..•.
. Call ·.•· ·...... · ' ..... · .•.
sociated with many other world- h
· r b ou·ght h"m unw· nt d
famous scientists. For years, he p~~J~ii;.
1944, hJ and se~ereal
·
carried on his daily routine on companions had to. be re.scued
·. 110 E:xc:hange Buiiding:•
timetable
schedule.
At precisely
~Lo~w~e~r~Sa~r;a~na~c~·~L~a~ke~·~·.~N;.Y~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~~~===::::;~
1a ·p.m~
he left
his instit.tite
office; fru~om~·
~
usually deep in discussion With a
coµeague. He ~~ways walked. the
mile across ~lipped lawns 3n_d
through tcree-lined streets to his
unpretentious home.
On his walks, Eins~ein would
to
d talk t th
hild
s .P an
. o . e <:
re~ .
. I c,~ him. Ernstem. Hbe s ~Yd
friend, one little blond oy .sa1
pro1!dlY ..
E~stern freque_ntly . exchanged
Christmas and birthday presepts
with his small friends. He was
You block off phone calla.to your tips for goodparty~line service: give ..
perhaps more free to be~-himself
home when you fail to replace your up the line fo:r:emergency calls, hang
with children than with anyone
•· telephone receiver properly. lfyou':re ·.· up quietly when the line is in use,
else. .
on a party line you tie up all tele- space but your calls; Party-line cour~
. He d_1d not own a car. But great
phone traffic..::....in and out~£or thoi;e tesy is catching;· Northwestern Bell
limoMm~s frequently were. s~en
who share service with you .. Other Telephone Company.
before his m~est home,· brmging
suc!i world figure~ as Nehru of
Il?dia. and Ben-Gunon of Israel to
his door.
.
Einst~~ responded. generously to
fund-ra!Slng appeals. He .serve_d as
honorary chatrman ·of the Prmcf-'.

m

le11f11 '""'e

Faught Disturbing

Influence of Fame

He

. By FRANCES lEWINE

l'RlNCETO}xJ N. J. l'i'1-All his life Albert Einstein wished he
oould h&Ye been permitted to do his work without the disturbing
influence of fame.
. The world famollS mathematician: and physicist,- who died Monday at the age of 76, once pleaded:
·
·
"L t
b
ted
. ed_ e_vdery1 madn .e resp:dcoliz ads
1
an•
a~a :iny n~f~:~ l that e
·
myself, have been the recipient of
excessive admiration and respect
from my fellows through no fault
,
of my own."
Public attention began for this
unusually shy and modest man at
the theory
age ofof26,
when he
presented
his
relativity
to the
world.
'The reward for his startlingly
ATLA..-..."TA rn - Troubled Soutb- new ideas was heaps of honors,
e:n governors 11.old an . unprece- offers of fortune, the Nobel Prize
dented meeting in Nashville, -Tenn. and the constant gaze of" the curtoday to try to settle regional r:i.i..1- ious public.
road and te1epbone strikes that are
Einstein responde. d by turning
hatfline government mediators in
Washington and Atlanta.
down fortune for a quiet, mod.est
. There is good rc..:ison ior gra.e existence devoted to study, He
shrank from publicity,
concern about the 37-day-old walk
~fore than 20 years of his life
-outs. Already they have cost the were spent in the quiet university
So~th millio1:5 of dollars in
town of Princeton, N.J., where he
delivererl freight and _lost s~anes. had a llietime job as head of the
And ever - sp~eading violence school of mathematics at the Inmarks eac!1 --passmg __ d]IY\ stitute for Advanced Study.
.11: ~ashlngtorn o~crnls D! tbe Princeton residents, used to the
Lou1SVille & _Nasbvill~ Railroad comings and goings of the great,
~d th~ striking AFL nonoperat- respected Einstein's -privacy- and
mg_ 1IIUOns agreed to a~cept the protected _it. His colleagues, too,
rulin!f of a_ neutral mediato: but in a sort of unspoken alliance,
re~amed _wide apart on the :5sues joined to shield him from the
to oe decided. So far a basis for probiIJo-s of reporters and heroa:-bitrati.on has not been v,·orked wor-shipers.
•0!lt.
How well they succeeded is eviIn Atlanta not even that much dent by the comparatively meager
· :progress bas been made. Negotiat- material available to the world on
ing committees f-or the Southern Einstein; the man.
}Jell Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Understood by Friw
and the striking CIO Communica. tionti Workers of America remain
Einstein's theories-,-hailed as
"on sall" :for J>OSSible discussions among the greatest in the history
- mth ioediaton but haven't met of the sciences-were understood
by very• iew. But thet were. written about and discussed freely by
. face to face for -several days.
·In this atmosphere of growing those who had the mentalcapacity
tension,. Gov. Lawrence Wetherby to understand them. Einstein himof Kentucky, chairman of the self was always ready to talk about
Southern •Governors · Conferaice, hls. work. But the .· door was
6Ummoned the governors of the slammed on the inquirer wD.Dting
. states affected to meet in the simply to know about Einstein.
Kash,ille office of Gov. Frank
The best clue to how he felt was
· Clement of Tennesse€. An aide given in an autobiographical acsaid he believed this was the first count he--1,Tote in 1949 as a preface
time such a se.s~on · ever was to .a book devoted to his scientific
philosophy_
called in the South.
In _the st:i:fk:e _against the .L&.."l'
"The essential in the being of a
snd 1ts subsidiaries both company man of my type lies precisely in
and labor representatives adopted • what be thinks and how be thinks
not in w-hat he does or .suffers ,:
a take-it-or~Ieave-it attitude.
· The telephone strike .started aftAgain, he ·said. "my llie is · a
e'° failur.e to agree on a new con- simple thiog that would interest
tract,
no one. It is a known fact that I
•
was born and that is all that is

SOut.h's Govern ors

.ft 1:

1:

.Mee·t 1·n·Jry at
Settl •In.g Sffl•k

e·

:=-

necessary."

Nationalist Diplomat

3.Iarch 14th each year-the anniYersary of Einstein's birth in
,Sees Reds' Overthrow , 1879
in Ulm, Germany-was an
·ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. lR'l _; ~easion !or seeking some t!elebraIlr. Wellington Koo, Nationalu:t) tion c• °:~~nt from the__famous
China diplomat, says he ll con-i mathem~Licia~ ~nd :phys1C1st. _
.fident the time will come when i Sometimes Emstem complied,
the Chinese masses will turn; ?,ut m~stly he took the s~d:
against their Communist govern-) What 1,; there to _celeb_rate; b~hment and bring about the over-1 days are automa~1c ~fs; birthdays are for children!
. throw of the Chinese Reds
''I cannot predict wben this. cher-. . ~other outward symbol ,of Ein:isned hope will be realized, lmt! stem's deprecation of self was his
I h~·e great faith in my belief," i
CALL 3904 FOR
said the Nationalist China'ambas-\
sador to the United States in an 1
i.?.terview yesterday.
Dr. 'Koo also told a reporter for
the St.: Petersburg Independent
ttat the Nationalists will defend
• Professional tree •urg-err,
Quemoy and 11atsu "to the last
trimmlng and remov.a.L
'- n-, an" ii the Reds attack:
o Onr men fully coverell
liith insurance J ?
\ Failure to defend those islands
the China coast. Dr, Koo said,
would pa,e the way for thl!I invas:on of Formosa.
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The Pfeiffer Nursery
·Phone 5606 .of 2025 ·• · · ·( . 6"5Hi;i,i::a;t;~ t'4 }.
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Complete
.TREE SERVICE

One of the largest Owl Motor Company Used Car ,Stocks Is being repriced In .our
annual Inventory r'eduction, 48 units In thli. tremendou~ ~erlng.;,,.Ai.L, LOCAL ·

TRADE I

No Taxicabs, No Outside Purchases, No Squad Cari, No FI!!&t Cars

•• ·• •very one the kind

of c:ar th• Owl Is happy

to °r&eommend.

Fords, Chevrolets, Buicks,
Plymouths, Dodges, Mercurys,. •·
Chryslers to· choose .•frQm.

qn

'

a

~lore than 678,000 persons were
i.n.1!.ll'ed in weekend traffic accidents )ast year.
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AND HERE'S
'54 FORD

j

Buy $5.00 Worth.· of

FISHING TACKLE

Guaranteed low mile- . ·. '52 FCJR6
c~~to111 Deiuig Fordor
.age . tu-tone tudor se.dari with lioth . ..Sedan ..• Has both , radio and Fo~do-.
radio and o.verdrive. Price cut $100.00.
· m~tic Transmission, seat ~o'ii'ers and
Now only $1795. Up to 36 months to·. · many other accessori~; . No need ~
:pay, Your. old -car might make t h e ' k your budget in o.x:der to own
down payment. GUARANTEED.
a modern car. Now $1295.
•

ori

.

AUTO WASH Bl~USH
\
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;53 PLY/t101JTH 6 This is tll8 (;ran•

AA,-,+,..,- ·

. necessary for yo.ur .convenience

.and

'
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.
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'$1 PL v·MOU.TM & :r-rever damag~ in . ·
·. any way. Good service iecord;- Com- .
plete equi~ent including racilo.. Lo.w
miles. Looks gooiLani.1 drives nice•. ·
· Now. we're cutting the price/ another
·.. ~.oo/wliat a bargain at $945~
· ·

.,.,

.

.

comfort. Radio. Best hea:teri Price .
slashed. $100,00 down' to $H95. You ·
·can't·· go wrong ai thii .price. ·

•

.

.

.--~

.

..

-

.

'.
.

.

~4f FORD V-8 Was $495.00, now ~95.
A $100.00 cut on a '4!f is really soirie- · ·.
A top;ni>tcb.. car that won't use
oil; Why pay ·big money for an .old •
car wheIJ you can get the new look for.
so little?

thin,:.

.

at..

V-8 Nof

·row~·.

, FREE - $1.25 Official League Baseball

·. ·.'.·

,2--MA~(Y MOR.E.TO •cHOOSE·FROM~·

Buy $4.95 5-Ft. Deluxe

STEP LADDER

EXTREMELY

·. FREE - $1.89· 25-ft. Troµble Light

LIBER-AL·

Bambenek's· . llardware

FINANCE

Your. Hardware

Hank Store .

Phone

~;ii

'47 PACKARD B Originally p~ic~d
'48 DODCE 6::oa~k mari>on..fdoor 8~. ·... '46 FORD
quite Ul> to our .· ~49 MERCUR~
Bfack c~ac~ model•.· . .
$295.00,. then $245.00, now cut another . . dan;• This one belongs i'!ghf up in the· • usual• standards of qilaIJty but priced
with. radio. and overdrive .. Motor re- ·..
$50.00 dowrito $195. ·This.Js n.ot ·a big··•· froIJt
Save. ahnost $400.00.·:Now · .· accordingly; Price···. chopped •.• from·
placed•;ibcmt· 2 years . ago.·.sold then .•. ·
. klimk but a fine running car/ Small . priced iit $3~5; You'.r~ sure to like thk
$195.00to $145, Especially recommend- .· !or ·$1000,00. Liisf week our price was
288 cu, .in. motor, overdrive, 4:door' .. · car; .. Liber at guarante~. E~sy' terms-.. . .·. ed' for. the' bandy ni~n. _around• a ·car, . · $49S:oo •. Now· only $395. \Ve mean busi•
sedan,. This is• a bargain. BUY NOW:•. ,. Monthly
payment":or
farmer.
plan ••.. ·· Terin!!Udesired.AREALBARGAIN.. nesS: We ~arit to
.
.
..
.......
(
.
..• . . .

BASEBALL GLOVE

0

.

~

Buy $5~00

,;

· · ... ·.·•· . . . ··•': .. ··.·.N..•·:·,.·

brook coach model. Has everything

.

FREE - $1.00 Can Johnson s Car Plate
.

V.8.

v.s

6

Buy $3.98
.

THE. !ROOF·· THAT PRICES. ARE

-.

'53 STUDEBAKER 6 The Champion
'51 CHEVROLET·6 One of our cleanmodel with 4 doors, radio and· over- .est cars. Has. racliQ and Powerglide
· drive. Lots of chrome. Low· .miles; ·Transmission; Unb.eiievably low· mileLots. of transportation and class for
ag~. Price cut $100.00
this one too.
· your ~oney. Save $50.QO. Now priced .· Now :down. to $995. /i real l>argain on
,f at$124S. Easr terms. WARRANTY; >. . a h1P::notch:ciir. PLEASE IWRRY. .·..

FREE- $2.98 Rain Jacket .

.

..

·:

.

TERMS.

-

TUESDAY., APRIL' lt,·1911,•

r.\lNNESOTA

an

Great Scientist

.

·;

Pago 3 ·

THE WINONA DAILY ,NEWS, WINONA,-MINNESOT:A·· ..

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1955

. e- .

¾,"

··Sf. Ma.tthew's · West 5th Made
Church Granted Arter;ial Street
• Zoning Petitioo

Theurer Asks
Spending for
Improvements

At~ade .Market
·. Wins· OK on :us~ ·of

Council Elects
Daniel Bambenek

·. Broad.w~y·. Th_eater

Vice President

•

The current year's level of spend•
ing for city improvements should
be continued next year, 3rd Ward
Ald. William P. Theurer declared
Monday night at City Hall alter
being elected unanimously to his
ninth one-year term as _,,president
of the City Council.
Said President Theurer. "During
the current year -most money earmarked for improvements will be
invested in our new Central Fire
Station. I do not fee:l..,re should reduce next year's . taxes br t:le
amount of money going into tl:le
new fire station. Too many things·
are n~eded _by tbe cit!.". .
. ( r OT tn e year oeginmng
Apnl I. the city i.! le.·ying
Sl25_000 lo finance the fire

Here's The New Winona City Council-with two missing. Left
to right, 4th Ward Ald. Daniel Bambenek, 4th Ward Ald. _Joseph
Karsina, Council President William P. Theurer, Mayor Loyde E.
Pfeiffer, 2nd Ward A1d. Henry V. Parks, 1st Ward Ald. William F. "

O

O

•

o

o

JTHE MA YQR'S STATEMENT:

.

•

Holden, 1st Ward
Harcil.d w .. Brie~111:h and : 3rd Ward.
Howard A.•· Baumann. Alct:-aH,a~ Gordon .L. Weishorn was· ab"
sent from the meeti~g, and 2!\d, .· ard Ald; William S. L. Christensen was absent when this pictur was
(Pa~Y Ne\1/s photo}

taken.

0

}

0

•

••

•

•

s:arion.J
:'t.iayor Loyde :E. Pieilier had,
been elected temporary chairman'
just :prior to Tbeurer's re-election. !
The Jl'"esident's name was placed !

in nomination by 2nd Ward A.Id.'
William S. L. Christensen, with a
,;econd by 4th Ward Ald. Joseph '
Kars:na. The ma.-or handed the
ga.-el to Pre1,iden·t Theurer. who! .

' .
made his statement, and o,her:
elections and appomtments follow-'
ed.

.

.

· NOW, ,,4 flfghts ·Dolly·. -

. ~MADISON .
•MBLWAUKEE•i c 111c.AGO

MIN"EA.P_OLiS •ST. P~L·
With Alrllnit Connections to Any Destination

·.. fwJce Dcdly N~rfhLo~,,d .T-.,vlc~.

l:)all)'

8:38 AM

l~:m

~~~'i$1fl32iifill@li1

X

$:,-...x

~
I
'

~-

~

Tonight . _.
Wednesday
T~ursday

Soutflbound

~~d

5:58 PM

.

,.
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. By.Ji~my

They'll Do It Every Time

Actress Is

..

:.·

·Best-Noted for

Her Screams

AHE:AD I Try Otha ...~st Prov~d- Most

. :·. "i- '. ·. -.. _·Tt'ESDAY. APRIL 19, L"55
., THE MID:N.IGHT EARL . . .
I
----,--------,----Betty Hutton and Morey Amster- J
____
.-_oL_i:_~_!E_ro_••_.:--_·o_._.1-._•_s-:--::-~: dam leave ~lay 6 for an Australian
Pcn=ect ...-eu afternoon exc-ept Sunday • tour . . . Don .,meche has returnby Re;,_;,bllcan an~ He=l;l__Publlihln? Coe•• ed to "Silk Stockin<>s" . . . Mario'
pa::.)-, ~a! Franklin St..,. nl.!lO!l.32 ~~
!
'
.
si-"l>SCRIPTIOX RATES
I ~anza s cancelled all future sm~...
I mg dM<'!~;
h<'!'ll M.!ll!l!ntl'1tt!! on hi!:·
,-',M
.ll61e CO'?"V - 6 cen~,.
r
•
mone, "Serenade."
:
Dell..-e~ed by earner - Per Week 35 cent> :
f .
. bl
his t •
0

·

-

::!.5

v.eeks

•

-sa.95

•

B~ ;na;J 5 ~r..cUy in

\

A

ew

.

1 :,ear
- . -- ~-~ 6 monfM
3 mo:i.th.Ji ... $2.,9 1 -month

5 ,___.., 0

1 ~·ear
.. $12..so!)O:_ 16 m ~
3 -ontlls . . ~3
mon=

So
5 1 -~0

:_

-1·6:

!

Fred Allen is writing his auto-/

date,

famoua

~abast.a. B;:rffaJ.o, Jacs.so:n,- r"ep-'..n ~
7re:n?ealeau co-.mtles:
$5.00

bll oilie:- ,nill ro°t\Sl'l'iptlnru:

=-

.a

~te.red as second _class matter at th(!
office. at Winona,

i: dough?
- ·
; the

Jack Carson show, stands

.

. .·

' ~...-erhig the inost brilliant ":lld bea~tiful OI¥obilca tver built! Go ~ · ·.
yourselfi
Disciiver why
the :goirig't
'
.._fil'1¥.!,, a l955''01~ohile
.. : '·...
.
.
... . .
.
. peal
. .irla ~Roi:keiJJ"l
--.
--·.
"

.

.

.

'

.

i

j

· __ :.

.the

0

foot 4. and she"s irom Texas
t an·
I na ur Y·

'

every year

,

. b Fillmore. I_!ou.ston. Olmsted, Wenona.

,<>st

_. __.-:--.-.j."' -.· .- ... _: ....: .-.-.

1

mg m the ,nnd . . . Got any extra
Howard Huahes would sell'
1
Ja_ne
~ussell_'s
contract for half a:
1
, mill n's said . . . Betty Lee of:
.
'
_
,
.

o~ e,.-;,;..-a'"o"

·... · ·- ·. :··_·.·

from

1

$17.9'0

amous crooner_

·.

op
ad,ance-paper !topped j ?D 7.th A\". -:- his wig went scoot- 1
52

weeks

•

· ..'. . ·._·- .·--._,..:.-.

. · High-Compression Engln_e ;of Them .All I · ... · . .· . ·
- ·.. ,; -. . -.. ' .. . ... .
.: :_· ·:' ·.. ' · :__·. :_ .·... ' . i. _- ·__ ·_ -.-. .
.· ..:·
.' .. ,- ... . -:
,:.Alwa,,. rocl#i1_11fahecuI:--,-thilt'1 the record of Oldsm~bile'a ffRocket" Engine! And .
.. lt's ~ that 'way , ·•. right
the day•~
power plant launched
. bigh-rompi"CBBion era! Every year the "R~ket" gets "hoiter'' •.••
a.
new sensation lor action! Now, it's the "Rocket" 202-moiit thrilling of them all

· ·.·• .· .
·_....

For Fast1 Efficient Cab Service

DIAL

Or ·5004

WINoNAVETS CAB CO •.

.

.,·

.· 22s

w. ·3rd. s,.
.

BEST USED>CAR ~EA.L ••• LOOk. FOR OLDSMOBiLE'S SAFE;Y-TE~TED
j

l ·..

i

.
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16-Central.·.Junior
·. High Girls.R_eady ·.
·•. ··F·or WaterBalleti

Pfeiffer Rendmes
3 to City Boards

A water ba1le1-"Rippl~s fu
·· Rhythm'! __ will . be pre(lented

Thursday afternoon and .· Friday •
~vening by the . Central Junior .
High School at the Senior High
Sehool pool.
. ..
. . .....· .· . .·
The .public is invited,: although
seating is limited to about .• 140. ·.
Because the" room heats. .easily, ·
·· wearing of light clothing is tecom~
mended, A nominal • .admission
charge
be made.
..
.
: Directing-the new venture· is Mrs.
Ruth Nelson, . physical education

·Chi(!ken-··
.. We\eJ--latched lJpTh~se Tirrific:.
··••··~··1l.\:fc,r·····.•·•1he•·••••Love•···• ·. t>F.·: a.· .·.·
.· ·.. ·.

.

.. .

.

,·.'

.·

·.

. •.

.

.·

.

'

.

.

...

.

.

...

·-

.

.·

-

.·

.-

-

.

. .

will

instructor at Central Junior. 'Pry~
outs were held :last fall and since
October the 16 girls selected have
been rehearsing once a·. week· ·in
this extracurricular activJty: .
The ballet will be presented at
3:45 · p.ni. Thursday and 8 ··p.m,
Friday.
.
The program:

1Children Hit
By Autos, Killed
l, By

Bonnie -Erickson, l\iy-ma -Ha·skett.

THE ASSOC IA T ED P RESS
.
"Jea!ousie" - Sharon rceelan, Lois Ives;
Minnesota's traffic toll stood at
Norma Hostettler.. Joan Lake, .Anne·
: Streater, Susan Wheeler.
_ ·· _.
- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - . I 135 today compared with 188 ·it year "Syncopated Clock" '- Susan Leicht, Lois.
.,
I
.
k
Ives.
. - ..
.
·
pires in 1956, an d Robert J . v er- ! ago after two cl;illdren were struc •'The Waltzing cat" - Sharon Keelan, su,.
b ta
t
1957 Streater is '
d
b
·
san Lundberg, Jud., Okland, Sandy
C O ' secre ary, "
& 'down late Mon ay Y autos,
Walz, Susan Wheeler, Anne Streater, ,
1
1
an attorney · wllh Streater
.
Ste
Robin 7-~·ear-old son of ...Beyond the Sea'"·~ Bonnie Erickson, Pat·
Murphy
ven
• "'
\ Walchall, Myrna Hasllett, Judy Qkland, .
'1
:'\Ir and Mrs. Robert Paulson was
Peg ·Williams, Donna Burt, .Susan·.
Gt>st>II LS beglillllilg his secon . • .
I
.
Leicht, Joan Lake.
.
...
,
5-year term on the Park-Recrea- 1 killed near his rural Albert Lea Diving - Susan Leicht, Sahron l:{ellan, •
Haskett,., Judy 0kland,. Susan_
.ew pp01n men tion Board but ".er.•';d br~~y pr10r I home when hit by a car driven by Myrna
wneeier,Sandy.Wa1z,
Joan Lake, Lois
·_
!o that. To begrn his official serv- ! Dennis R. Wehrhan; .15, Albert Lea. Moc1~•tei:tding ~ sandy Walz, Judy OkMayor Loyde E, Pfeiffer has re-! ice, Gesell wa_s named to th~ rec- i The little boy had been playing
.r;,£,i', Susan Wheeler, Susan Leicht,
named three to city Qf Winona i reation board lil 1945_ When 1t was I across the highway and had started
Norma. Hostettler~ Sharon Keetan, Gin•
th
ark board ;
ny L09m1S, Bonnie Enckson.
1
boards_
I; consolid a t ed " ,'th
e P
I heme when he was felled. Dr. S. "Star Dust" ~ Entire cast.
·
Appointed were:
: late in 1949, he was named l? tbe ! G. Egge, the coroner, said Steven
·
•
e C. J _ Borzyskowski. to the. new boar~. and _was re~pP?rnted 'died of a skull fracture.
Boartl of :'\.Iumcipal Works.
· the followmg spn~g_ This _o-year · Wehrhan's car turned over and Johnny Mercer Pays
. o :Harold S, Srreater. to tlle 'tenn now has :xpired,, He "' ra~e · landed in a ditch as he maneuvered
John A_ Lat.sch Public Bath Board_ I clerk for the ~orth Western Rail- vainlv to miss the boy he told the
o Andrew J. Gesell, to L½e Park· . way.
sheriff,
'
SAVANNAH, Ga. (/Pl-There's a/
Recreation Board.
: Other members of the Park-RecSecond victim was Janis Buelow, good reason nowadays for ·sot-•·
. All appoin1:1J1e1;1-ts were announc_ed: realion B?ard ar:: Lambert Kowa- 13, daughter of :Mr. and Mrs. Les- writer Johnny Mercer, to whistl a i .
m co_mmumcations to the C1;y , lew~ki. ~•ice ~resident, whose term ! ley 13uelow o~ rural Nicollet, fatal- ~E;"Y tune_ He's ~ulfilled an a • /
Coun_ciJ :'.\!onday nigh!, Sneater s • expires m 19:,S: Dr_ ~: A. Rohrer, . ly injured shortly after she stepped I b1hon of long standrng - at a cost;
appomtment to tbe govermng body' 1957: J. ?II_ George. 19:,8, and C. W. •£rem a school bus.
j of $300,000.
.. ·
I
of L~tsch beac!i and Borzyskowski'_s: Siebrecht, president, 1959_ Roy G. : Sheriff Clifford Witty said the I The Hollywood songwrit{!l' de- i
appamtme?t to the Board of Mum-: Wildgrube is secretarr,
i car that struck the girl was driven\ posited a check £or that. amount i
CJJ)al Worxs regmred Collllcil ap•: The Council :Monday night reap- ,by Lyle Zimn,2rmann, 17, also of yesterday in a 'Savannah ba,nk _to;
provaL
.
_ _ _
_ ' pointed Dr. R, IL Wilson to a 3· : rural Nicollet. The sheriff said an pay off about 500 persons who .mBorry~kowsk,,
oegmmng
his I year term on the Board of Health. ; inquest into the death had been vested in a real estate and insurfour.h srr-year term on th e water; br_ Wilson is the city health offi- : ordered for 4 p.m. today.
ance firm owned by his late father,
board, ~as be:11 president of th e·• cer. This board never meets. : Fred Zins was tbe driver of the I G. A. Mercer.
1953
~oup srnced
-ChO_tberLmk~°:ber~: Other members are William F. school bus the girl was riding, , The company failed 2.8 years ago.
_the boar are
e_,t~r u. a,z:"'. I Bolden. whose term expires in 1 ;-.-;;;;;;.;.·,.-_,;-;,,;-;.·,.-..,;;;.. . .;.......;.·..;;..,·.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~;;;;;;;;;;~
s,:i. whose term :.:p1res ID 19;i6' ' 1956
nd Arnold Haake
1957. I
R. Burr .-.Iann, 1901: George Des'
-· a
·
'
1'
.
.- pres1-dent, 1,..R osier.
nee
.,;:,8 _, Harr"., There are no officers.
s_ Honon, 1959. and William llL
D
Hardt. 1960_ Gerald 0, Harvey is 4-H PJCNIC
secretary_ Borzyskow~ is owner
PI:\"E CREEK. Wis.-The Pine j
oi_ the Sanitary Plumbing & Heat- Creek 4-H Club will hold a picnic;
ing
Co.
Streater,
begmning his third 3- on .Xational 4-H Club Sunday, May·
114 Center Street
. Phone 3366 ·
.
.
.
Year term on the Latsch board, is• 15_
_
,..
,~
......
jt;, ,ice pre5idenL Other members , _The next meetmg of the umt j
HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
of the board are: William k Sa-· mil be .May 11 at 8 p.m. al the
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
franek. president, whose term ex- : school
C. J.

•

Borzyskowskl

•

•

·Streater Gese JJ

-Borzyskowsk Get
·N . A
t
ts

Spring .· Oo~t •in Our

uwashirtgton Post l\Iarch" - -~nlire cast_.
uBlue Tangou~Pat _-,valcbak, Peg. WilliamsJ.-

Entire. Stock·. NOW!.

1

I
l

·.

.• .

.-

.

a

. .

.

.

-

Off Fathe(s 'Debt'

I

.· .

. .

.

·.,

'

~btiflCO~ATOR

. ·.... •.· .· .

COA!:RL✓

~gR~5 .>. $40 •·•.

11 WI.D_E ENOUGH
TO.DRAW

Dress · up • yaur• •rooms
for spring - alid. stash
so·me

·cash··_-for :other

TO·$s9.95

things, too! Luxurious,

durable cotton · batk•cloth -with . a rich texture,• ·m a •wide .range
Qf important c o l o r ~.
·. Jieaded andpinchpleated, ready to hang the ·
minute you get them
home! 90" long,.;... wide. ·
enough t<i draw over >
the average window!·

·COATS
FORMERLY

T.O $79,9:;
..

.

·FORMERLY

...

COATS
.TO $9S;95

o:

!

WIN·O.NA INSU RANGE. · AGENCY.·•.-

--~

~

y TropArtic Oil
Can Double Engine Life

·You, T110,:. . Can Be• Davy·. Crockett,
· J<ids, ·. in Our New Play .Suit?· ·
Justlike the BLUES! Real coon-··.$'

!~J1 ~!fc•J1nfu~iefr~Iftie.ith':
ette belt S.izes 4 to 12. ·

A reai Pk;te Goid trea~. ilre• chest of · gorgeous
. pieces to . wear and . to
give! · Big · selection of
meta~ •. and• sto~es. ·

ig·· 8..>

··
4
.
•
·

· · · . · ...·

.

• .· ··

..

:

.

·-

.

pat- ·

Handsome plaid
t(j cheer up your ·
· sleepy heads. Attrac- ·
tive. color·. combinations
on tim ·backgrounds!•.

ierns

t'i

'

B~~H 1had11 1tyl1 _:$4.95 -

T>A . Blackmetal funnel shade
concentrates light upward
,,:<:'.···..;1·-. ·, crvstal
f:•_.-:.•,:(·:·:··;-.·:\."
... .,
.. • - •ball:
.
. . base,
._ r
'.'?(''& wrought-iron.· Iegs! •• Quit·

,?;\jf

value -'- better have a .
. look.at thesefirst.thmg ·
in the morning! ·

'i\}i//:1.·;::b~r.
J;~o/ ctrt:·.
·····H• of. water-. durini(the coma·
0

:

• mercial!

, and .Sc1ve, Too!··

· Twin bed size

$~.s. o,...

$.9.15··
~
.

m ::/:~:\

. ~ : each· •

each.· .-·

IT~S PERFORMANCE THAT .COUNTS!
Some motor oils give good protection

on oil consumption , , , be.cause it

at low -temperatures. Other oils are
effective at high temperatures. But

resists becoming to'? thick or foo
thin. Any car, in any climate at l\DY
time of the year.• will pe.rform b1er
..1th TRo'.P-ARnc.
j_
Phillips 66 TuoP-ARTIC is the 'first
all-weather oil to meet the highest
standard ever established for automobile motor oils ... the Mil-0-2104

new TROP-~nc All-Weather motor
oil gives protection at all tempera•
tures ••. from below zero to extremely
high engine heat.

So it's easy to see why TRoP-ARnc

is so much better than ordinary motor
oils at preventing engine wear ... so
much better that jt can even douhle
engine life. TROP-ARnc lets you start
easier ~. . . and saves you gasoline.
TROP-Ainc can save 15% to 45%

SDC
32-pc:.
6, R~. s11;20

TROP-ARTIC

~UCERS ·TC>

THE

$20···..98..
.'

.Hollow

set •.

ground with• al: - ·· ·

ways ~.sharp· . serrated
edges · .that _give your
teeth a holiday! ·Brown
· catalin .· · bancUes, fully
chromed bols~s! .· ·

Supplement I Test
Get new

Motor Oil

from your Phillips 66 Dealer. Re-

member, it's pe,formance that counts! .
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CoMPANY

. ESTABLISHED
. .
.
.

' .

· 9. · 'tll '5 .

-.. .

..1f{ .· .·.··•·. •· . · ... ,: •,

Here's a remarkabla ..

··-··· ·.::::.· __ :·-··

.

SEl'' - .

·

·

THE WINOl'IA DAILY

Poga 6

NEWS;

WINONA,

MINNESOTA .·.

TUESDAY, APftlfJ9,
.

An lnaependent Newspaper -

Establ.ished 185.''i

'W. F. Wmn:
Business Mgr.

G. R. CL05WAY

'

The Associated Press is entitled exclusi,ely to
tJ;e use for republication of all the local news
nrinted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
tl.ews dispattlles.

He that soweth to the Spirit sha.ll of the Spirit
reap. Gal. 6:8.
-

•
I'.

I want to ask you for your han.d ... And yet I
do not dare ... Because I. am not able now ...
To keep you in my care •.. I know your parents·
would object .•. And they would be correct .••
And I could not oppose them and . . • Retain
my self-respect ... I know that you are willing,
love ... And we might make the grade ... And,
oh, belie'\e me, dearest one ... My heart is not
afraid . . . I do not worry for myself . . . But
I must think of you , , , As you rejoice ~t suffer by••. , Whatever I may do ..• We might
succeed or we might fail ... However we might ·
try . . . But, oh, my love, 1 would not take
The chance that you might cry.

.

raising crusade of the American Cancer, So•

•

IN YEARS GONE BY

•

Try and Stop Me

By BENNETT CERF _ _ _ _ __
Martin was a

parish"'priest in Ogdensburg, N. Y., he turned
his skill as a baseball pitcher info an asset
for the church. Under the name of O'Reilly he
took the mound ·once a week for a crack semipro outfit, contributing what he earned to a
fund for the church playground.
· Bishop Conroy learned of that e::rtra-currlcularactivity. "l hope I have not offended;'
said the young priest humbly. "Hmmph."
mused the Bishop. "'Vhat do they pay you for
pitching?;' "$75," aib--Wered Father 11fartin.

· ''Not bad," obseTTed His Excellency, who
used to. play the game himself. "Ask them
H they can use a good first baseman for

.

*
•
*
The.New York Giants once had a deaf and
dumb pitching star .popularly known as Dummy Taylor who told Umpire Hank O'Day exactly what he thought of him with his fin.
gers, but unfortunately. O'Day knew the sign
language. So it cost Taylor a five-day sus~,,..,clon
and a :5100 fine
. ..._
- .. Another ;,r"'' .

-

-

-,

;

!

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930

The joy and .happiness of Eastertide will pre•
.
dominate through the city beginning with sunrise
services on Garvin Heights.
A new net has been bought for the fourth WiIiona tenni1> court, malting the court available to
the public for the first ti.me.

I

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1905

A
fr t · b ·
t ·
t th B to
e os n
new on 1s emg J)U lil a
bakery.
A riew bank safe was presented to the YMCA
b,. a mend.
·

_Seventy-Five Years Ago ... •1sso
Articles of incorporation of the Winona County
Mining Co. were·filed~with the secretary of state.
The foundation is eady for the erectiob of a
new elevator at St.
arles where the old elevator
burned.
cleared the whole Red Sox bench, including·
Coach !leinie 1Va@E\;· "I didn't say a single
worq!" h~wled He,rue. "That's pas. sible,"
adIDitted his umps, "but I know what you. was
'.···-•'-ir>". ;:inti l dlnn't like it C.it 1"

.

.-

.

.

th1~

·. in~11!f~oirJ;~J~~ieit?··.Mr. Hobyer
· · .suggests we •.''stop mollycoddling
juvenile criminals." That ·we. "im"
pose sterner• penalties and restric~
tions on .yciUI1g i lawbreakers,',' ,
· So m\\ch £or that. .. . . .
..
T have two specific suggestions.
Picking up where· Mr•.. Hoover
1 e a v es •off, l.
,votild like. to .vropose two steps ter
ward ' discourag~
ing. criIUe.
.
. My· reconimen-.
dations ar'e.spa.wned on the.. •

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

•
Water a N~tur~J

-

·_.'.

sijal~J~
is· shattering some
of our pet theories, but his· find~.

Has Ideas on Best
Way to Kill Book

NEW YORK - The easiest way to kill a book
is not to burn· it but to refuse to sell it. Book
shops naturally are selective; they only carry the
books they wish to carry and other books are
"on order." However, good business practice is to
exhibit books which, for one reason or another,
favorable or unfavorable, attract attention. ConUrgency of .the cancer fund appeal and
troversial books generally attract attention .. ·
Three recent books, to my certain knowledge,
the educational :program in conjunction v.ith
it cannot be overemphasized.
) . after· personal investigation, are being sabotaged
in the leading New York book stores. · All are
we- are Jjving today in an era of £ear 01
exciting, controversial books '.wbicb should attract
a fair sale. They are Ralph De T.oledano's "Day
surprise atomic or hydrogen bomb attack on
of Reckoning," a novel that deals with the murder
the United States. To guard against this
of the syndicalist, Carlo Tresca, published by Henthreat, our government is spending. billions of
nHolt· Max Eastman's "Reflections on the Faildollars annually for national defense. This
ui-e of Socialism," published by Devin-Adair, and
civilization-shattering attack may-we hope
"Vorkuta," by Joseph Scholmer, a dramatic first
-never materialize.
report on the slave city in the Soviet Arctic, published by Henry Holt. These books are hard to get
But our country is faced with another
because, walking from shop to shop, I found that
deadly attack that is not just a threat. It is a
the clerks do not wish to sell them. ·
grim reality_ Last year cancer killed 230.000
DEVIN A. GARRITY, president of Devin-Adair;
men. women, ~d children in the United is meeting the situation by going into the direct
mail-order sales business, by-pas;;ing the book
States.
shop: This process hits the book shop because it
Surgery and radiation. the chief weapons
could start a trend, the publisher advertising in
1gunst that disease, saved only about 75,000 newspapers and providing a coupon for purchase.
Devin-Adair also mail circulars, This worries the
patients L11 1954-and some 75,000 more could
American Booksellers Association, the executive
have been saved by prompt and adequate
secretary of which addres;;ed the following letter
treatment.
to Garrity:
"I'm inclined to give a little publicity to a letA nationwide educational campaign is
ter
recently sent out over your signature. I think
being conducted by the Cancer Society to
it should be called to the attention of our memteach the public cancer's seven danger sigbers on two scores: - First, that Devin-Adair
nals and to urge the necessity of regular
has actively entered the direct-mail field with
physieal check-ups to detect other symptoms
trade books; secondly, I think the follo~ng quothat ean be recognized only by a .physician.
tation irom that letter should be brought to their
attention:
Research. under Cancer Society grants,
" 'The Devin°Adair book;; described on the enfa seeking to solve the baffling mysteries
closed circulare are unique in that they tend to
buck the usual conforming "liberal'' pattern. Many
which may provide the key to eventual vie•
of these books are already known to you. Others
tory over this world p ~ · enemy.
c
no. In any event, they tell the truth - let the
The ACS defense program gainst cancer
chips 'fall where they may. Perhaps for that reason they are usually hard to find in the average
is financed by voluntary contrib tions of mil•
book store.'
lions of Americans during its annual fund"As 1 say, I'm inclined to give this publicity.
raising drive.
Before doing so I would like to hear from you
whether you-,. care to stand by this approach ~r
. This year the nationwide goal is $24,0b0,whether you have some comment to add."
000. Chairman Oskamp explained today. To
Garrity replied:
.attain our local quota of S6.000 he will need
":FIRST LET .ME SAY that the reason we have
th~ ;support of e,eryone in this co=unitr.
entered the direct mail-order field is simply beWill you do your share?
cause we sell books that way. There isn't a single
book store in the whole U.S. that carries all or a
majority . of the books on the enclosed list. The
hesl bl lliem carry s6me of them. WA will bA
Re.souree
glad to extend any special offer such as the one
Not to Be Squandered
we are currently making, i.e. 50 cents off on a
:purchase of ~ee or more books, to any book
It is surprising to learn from a recent re- store thr.t will e~ry these books. Of course this
port by Fairfield Osborn, president .pf the
cannot be a permanent offer. So let us say it will
American Conservation Society, that 40,000,apply for two months"' from the date our letter·
goes out.
·
000 Americans haYe an inadequate supply of
"There is no point my going into the Jong case
water.
histories of certain book stores refusing to carry
,~ost of us take an abundance o:f water
these ·books. Irene Kuhn has written a piece for
the American Legion going into this matter and
for granted. Occasionally we experience seaI can cite you a great many other cae;es. Ralph
sonal shortages that call for measures such
De Toledano, not published by us, is experiencing
as. bans on sprinkling the lav..'TI. but for. the
this
same treatment right now with his new book
most part we turn on the tap or the shower
published by Holt. We are trying to do what We
and use water to our hearts' content
can to play ball with the trade btit we will simply
not be bamboozled."
Osborn's report points out the increase in
In ·. another letter, Garrity wrote:•
per capita water consumption in the last 50
"The only reason I write you is that this state
years. Today"s figure is double the amount
of affairs at your book store has been reported· to
used at the turn of the century. The growth
us time after time by people who are not in the
of cities, the increased use of irrigation techleast crackpots. The ABA is currently ·attacking
niques and the expansion of industries acus for selling our book~ direct and by-passing the
book stores. How m Heaven's name can we do
count for the difference.
otherwhse when leading book stores, which techThe problem of water supply is viewed as a
nically do not 'burn' certain books, to all i.ntents
and purposes manage to keep them from the
threa.t to our future economy by Osborn and
.
it is easy to follow his reasoning. To meet . public."
This is a very old story in many large cities.
this :problem. he suggests cooperation by fedThe late Hugh Gibson, a distinguished ambassaeral and state agencies in a long range prodor, went about New York trying to buy a book
gram of research, and education of the public
be wrote and was on occasion told not to read
to the :fact that. we cannot afford to waste
such a horrible book! His sin was to oppose a curwater.
rent trend in international politics which has actually turned sour by now.
People who have experienced real short•
4gM of water do not need to be told to con•
serve it. Those who are fortunate enough to
enjoy an adequate supply may well remember that water is 'a natural resource and must l
Ten yea rs Ago
1945
.
.
• • • .
. not be squandered. f.1! need to take- more inCoast Guard officials announce that an attempt
terest in the great ~quanElering that goes on
'will be made to raise the wreckage of an Army'
because of erosion.
B24 Liberator bomber which crashed into Lake
Pepin in December.
A Committee from the local American Legion
past will urge the Winona County Board of Commissioners to retablish a service officer in Winona
County.
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. ·. . ·.·.. ·• . . ·.•··· . • . . · ·.•··•··. B .·. ••.PAUL HARVEY·.··.·• ..·.·.,. ·-·· : .·. ·....· . · .
NEW YORK..:,;;Moie thlin- half of all the car -thieves in the United ·
•States are.under 18.
· ...•.. ·.. . ·. :
..· ·. · ·. • . · ·•; . . . ·.· .
. • . Johµ Edgar Hoover says, l<There is now one delinquent in everr
is youngsters between tlie ages of 1~ a:nd 17 inclusive.'' 11 .....•• . .into·
·. He :says -the irnniber is increasmg .. That we are hea~
a . crime .wave of. grave .·proportions.,,. .
.
·. Mr.· Hoover . says· . the.•· teen-age .
criminals do not coine, from the
slum areas. That the majority of
· · · · ··
· · ·.
them are healthy;.bright, and phy-

ciety. Heading the drive in Winona and in the
county is A. .!If. Oskamp Jr.. local insurance
man who is willingly devoting his time and
enE:rgy because he knows that cancer is a
killer th~t must be conquered.
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- A Crusade That
Needs Your Help

· When :Monsignor Harold

- ·...

Car TF.ieves Uncler 18 ·

These Days

Winona County residents will be asked
within the next' few days to contribute generously to the 1955 educational and fund-
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·. By H. N. BVNDESEN, M,D, .
Shiluld a baby sleep oii. bis -back
or on bis ;stomach?
. .
.. This js a- controvers;. which)'m ·
•· ·
· · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · a.i
sure rages in most homes blesseu .
with 3 new baby. .. .
.· ·. ...·
, Some doctors ·advise one position; oth. ern recommend 'the other. •
·
·
My solution tii this problem is tela• .
tively simple:· ·· ·.
·. ·..· · .· ... · .. · ·_
C i.c e.r o · side of.
·.
It a..o.esn't make.•a. n.·y·. •di£!
.. er.ence!
Ch{cago, where .
somebody dies
. Let yourbaby sleep in the posi•
tion · he · prefers. Most .Young tots •.. ·
violently sci fres
quently that. it
just: naturally go to sleep on their ·
backs., Usually a baby will turn his
d Oes n 't ev.en
make the front.
liead t() one side as he sleeps arid
page anymore. . .. . . . • . • ...... · .
rest his arms alongside .his head.
. 1 respect the socfal servi.ce works
Some prefer to sleep, oft their.
ers and their theories ,vhich seek stomachs during the firnt few . .
to excuse rather ''than punish the lllimths. Wherf yoiir.baby is older ·
· criminal. I think their: intentions he'll probably ,flip himself over it
ai·e good and their efforts .are .he. ·so .desires. After · he's nlrie ·.
· blc.•
.no
.
..
. m.onths
. . .. old or s0/ .he'll cha.og.·.e 'bi.s · .
'But tl'ley haven't been getting pos1hon. several ti.mes during hill
the job done. .
.
.
sleep.. . •·· .· . .· ... . · .
• .
So; from living very close to ; .. · ·. · An. Advantage . . . ·. : ... .
where the stench is strongest, I . One afgument in: ·favor of stoma.ch sleeping is that if your naby ..
1•eMmnumd two things. ·
Make the death sentence man- .has to vomit,.he won't breathe the
datory foj.- dope pushers.·
materi~l into his lungs.
.• . . .
Second, for certain other crim- Now don't b.e a,fraid thaLyou,
inals, public whipping.•.•
youngster might smother if he
lease ·don't get mad and stop spends the night oli his 6tomacli.
reading at this. point. If you and I ·. Babies seldom ~ if ever ....

Cohonn

Boyle's

Let Baby :

· ·

·...·,.... . ·. ·. · .•. .·. ·.
f ·0 fJCe . as

tli~r:,1ot~~y ::r~:~s~ni:ve{Jii~h1t .ifitti\1:iieJhit ·s~ri~!;rin;a:[ .·
change of views. Let· me finish. . I tually are due to pneumonia, or .
. . .
. By CIREW PEARSON
· ·. If. th.e d. o.pe p.ush. ers ••• the . . de-.·1. s.o. m.·.e other s. e. ver.e . infect.ion v.hi.ch·. ·..
WASHINGTON-:-:-If you like oysters, jcifu the ~a,vy. But don't .enB. Y. HAL. BOYLE ·.
praved hoodlums who· seU the stuff the baby's. p·arents never· 6USpect- .
to high school youngsters .• ; were ea· existed, .· . . . .· . . . · : , . •.· · .. ·
list. -Get a commission and have yourself assigned to' the Cheatqam
Annex depot of the naval sµpply. center between Yorktown and Nor- . MADRID (All....;..Leaves · from a faced with a: mandatory Math sen; .· And..•... don't worry about your.
folk Va. '
•
.
.
· .
.
.
·· ·
·.. :
• touring notebook:
Jenee. • • . · .
. ·
·. . .
baby's head·.becomirig Ilat·because .
For years oysters have been dug and shucked on goverriinerit time The . bullfighting industry in
If they knew. it was mandatory he sleeps in the slime position eaclt.
at Cheatham annex ·by civilian workers of the. Navy Department
. • . that no 1.egal c.unning or po- n.ight. ·..
. ·· .. · · •· .. ·.
destined exclui,ively for the diges-· ·
· · ··
·
Spaiµ is ill some,vhat th e same litical conniving could get them. off · .· ... · • ·• Condition Disappears. ·. - ·.
tive tracts. of Navy brass.
was found to owe the government µnbappy plight as th e boxing in- the hook. • •
•·· It's true that his liead might. be
They were eaten at th e officers' $455;59 for electricity and .· other dustry in America,
l sincerely believe it would scare flattened 6lightly because of this ..
mess at Chea th am Annex. They utilities, plus $305
janitor serv- The cash customers .complain them off. Without hired help; the Howl:!ver, this condition almost al:iip&!d
N~v~:a: f!fg~t ice. . .
.
they never know when they will syndicate bosses . who . import the Ways disappears by itself by. the •
quarts a weelt, to the officers'
"'Equipment purchased for the ofs get a good ,show for their dough. weed would wither Qn the vine. time your youngster cis two years .
mess at the Norfolk supply center. !icers' in~ss was charged to othe;c The aficionados yearn .for .the good Ti.'affic in narcotics is the lifeline old; Rarel¥ a. doctor might have to .
And, prior to his retirement on activities,'' .stated the confidential old days here, just· as the fight of organized cr.ime.
.··. .
. . be consulted. .· ,. .
.
Aug. 1, 1953, •they were also ex- government.report ..• . ··. . . . fl)ns back.home sigh for the time · .1 do riot believe we have the.. Your baby.should have his own·
pressed regularly. to Washington GAO
vestigators. were .. mysti- "."hen .Tack Denipsey, Benny Leon- courage .to call this hideous fcirm bed, He should sleep alone. While
for the persona.I use o£ Vice .Adni. lied over a 9-hole golf course main- ard and Mickey Walker were jn Qf. 5low murder by it3 rli_:;ht mime yo~r home ~hould be reasonab~
Charles w .. Fox. Adm. Fox, kn<Jwn. tained by· naval officers. No rec- their• prime.
and punish . its perpetrators as qmet while · he is sleeping, -you ..
to his men as "Oyster. Forks ords could befollrid explaining how . 'I'hey sigh for another matador they shoitld be punished,'., ;
don't.have to. talk iii whispers
Charley,".was the Navy's· paymas". the officers .financed the construes like, Manolete, a legend of bravery · But I'll wager the city crooks walk on tip-to~s, He must . get
ter-genenil from 1848
19:il. and .tipn of the C01irBtl1 .yet it obyiOlllily and: skill; Manolete was. f~taUy im- would be just as 'impressed as :the used to sleeping. with. ordinary evwas · Chief of NavY Materiel from had not been. dropped .down by par• p,1led on the bor,n of·a. bulLin its Texas hoss-!hleves were by llie eryday. noises .going around hlriL
195L to 1953.
·. .
··
achute.
. ·:· · .·
.·
. death lunge after .h.. e had deliv.ei:-ed prospect 0£ a necktie ptu·ty. . ... · · . · · · . · - - ·..·
· · '
.
.
. . . . ·t
. tal 5wo d thrust B ·
.. These vertical swine Who sell · ... QUESTION AND AN$WER
Now .on the carpet over tl:!is: and Comdr. Nichottold the investigaa m_or ... · r
.· ' • . · ecause narcotics are base creatw:es who B. L::. ·Could .yoii give me some .
O th.er ahocking .• revelati.ons at t. orll tha. t.·..tlle.go.lt. c.o".r.·s"'.·. wa. s. wat- . :ie. kill,ed1·1. th e bull. a nd . tbe 1?ull.
• f · t·10
· ·h·ing~es i!Dd··
., "
killed him he has be"O"'e an 1"' :ire l.efft.ot.:illy unper.turb.e.d b. y th.e. in.orma
11 ·· " ·b out.:.ij
Cheatham Annex, ·are
Comdr.
F
.•
ered
w.i.th.ho.li.
e
.
s.
Bu.t
..
when.
over.n··.
•
·
·.
.,
,
·
...
_.,..
.
·
·
....
.Jd
·
·
··
mortal m Spam s bullfightmg an traditiona.l • "six · mo. nt.h!/ . p·.roba- wou . · :you recommen d •. · a special
L. Chapman, who ¢omptanded the ment inspectors checked, they . ·.·. . · .
.· :
.
, .· · tiori.,,
. .
. . ·. .
diet?
·
· ·. · · · ·
·
$J,OOO,0OO, Matador
·But du~t ·off the electric chairs
Answer: :shingles or herpes· ~s~
depot ·:from 1948. to· 1953; . Lt. found a:n efficient sprinkler system nals.
Comdr. L. W. Race~ who was there had been installed,. not . unlike that ·. ''At the time Manolete went into and . you're talking .• a·. fanguage . ter is an inflammation of· the. skin
£rem 1953 to 1954; and. Comdr. W. which had been installed for Presi. the tmg he. was worth $3,000,000,;, they'd respect. , · ·
.
. · ·. · in which there are groups of blil!G. Nichol, who was in charge from dent Eisenhower.• lJy fri~nds
at the one·af,icionado said. "Young mafaYou.• sa. y. th.ere must b.e a b.e.tt..er ters d.1s tn·b ute·d . a Jong· ..·th•e ·course.·
·
.
kn
.of one .or more.of. the nerves in··
Jan. 4; 1954, until his replacement Buniihg Tree Club at a cost of $80,- dol's'today don"t wanf to risk his
by Rear Adm. A. A. Antrim on Ap. 000.
.
f . .
.
.
. way. I hope. so.· Because_ 1 . ow the skin. The cause m· the· greate~t
il
·
·
·
·. ate. They want to get rich _quick we haven't · what it takes to em.
.a
1954
r l,
TJy . Train Parts
"Expensive st.orm, windows an,d and.retire or become a movie star. ploy this method and the one we're !]111Ilb~r of cases 1s pr9bably an
screens . were purcha~ed for ·mar- ·.. "'Bullfighting now has·. become a using has us heading into a· "crime mfection. A. number of methods. of
A general accounting office in: ried .officers' quarters," stated the big business. That is what is wrong wave of grave prop. ortions." . . · .. treat?3!ent are employed, such ,_as
ve.stig:ition alio discloses that of- GAO report.. "Two. hundred· wood with it. Nobody wants\ to 'take
·.Ne.xt c.olmim. ·.will
... take. up where k.e. ep.·
th·e·.... r.~.sh··•·.. co.ve.re.d .. WI. . th.·•·.
ficers at Cheatham Annex used .frame storm windows! apparently real chance of getti:Qg killed; but this one leaves .off.
. . .
anti~e c.. du~tmg IJ?Wders, • ,or . ·.
government money and govern- uew, were found . m ~tcirage. they all want to make ,a killing out
. . . .. . •.. . ,
coatmg the blisters with paraffin.
ment personnel to • make toys for No work request• for makmg· the of it. The only honest' one in the
·
· • IJijections .of Vitamin B-1 have ··
their children a,nd to build · a vir- storm . windows was · found nor ring is the .bull." . : .· ·
· he gores the ma tadot he gai.ns no been utilized.
· ·
·· tual country. club for their private could anything be. learned of their . Although soccer is a far . more reprieve. Another mata:dot. merely
· .·. •
off-duty enjoyment.
ihte.nded use.
.
popular spurt than . bullfighting comes in and. finishes. him. . . ·c' · · .,-.. · .
... :
..
Moreover, due eith,er to sheer "Aluminum awnings costing $900 he.re, it .woulc:I. be a mistake . to .
Bull . Rarely ·''Forgiven•
· oup e Electrocuted ·
incompetence or negligence, addi- were purchased for the building c?ncluc;le tha.t the art 0 _£ bullstab- .· In some t.atin Airierican counhi.le Fly'i.n.·.g·.-. -.K.i. t.·e
tional thousands of dollars in pub- used as bachelor officers' quar- lnng is on the.~ay outm Spain. tries the life. of.a brave bull.is .. · . ·... ·. . .
_
..
.
.
lie funds were lost to the ¥oyern- ters. _That bUil~ing does not lrnve, . The true afi~ion:ido may ~ouse sometimes forgiven; That rarely if WAYNESVILLE, .Mo, ~A cop~ent through -faulty admunstra- alµmmum awnmgs;, ·••
·.·. •. •.
. about tlieiecline m the quality ~£. ever happens her~. Good bulls are per wire being. used to fly a kite, ·
tion.
.
.
.
"Five ele.ctric ran~ arid are- :e ,mi;f ors, but t!te .~port still scarce m other }a_nds, but thei:::e .came in contact with a high voltLt. Comdr. Race was found to frigerator, apparently in good con•
aws . m.
~.;. .. · ·. • .• ·
are.· 24~ bulls raising ranches m age wire yesterday, electrocuting .
~ave boug~t partsfor a toll locomo- ditioµ, were removed from quar~ . . Draws ';'"' To11rists . . Spam, .· . . . ·..···.. . . . > ..· 'a rnan .and his wile., A\fuird· per- .
bv~ for. his own_ personal use,. an.d ters . and: placed in.· storage. .
m~\e1Tf1Ni!tto~~f:u/o!aI~ I~ l!Stl• •. · To me·. the .most mbuman . ~,R son srt!fered. shock and burns. •·· .· •· .. ·•
paid for them with ,a check written "A. small building, . formerly. a ieast half''the ·.
at bullfi p . :i,t iibqut. th~ whole , sp~cta_cle ~n t ... Sheriff Dorsey Rayl said·, Mrs.
on goyernment funds. The parts guest house, was moved.twice ap.d Madrid . .
g .... ·. , .· ghts m ~E;rlllY the.fact µte bull is_ .sla111- F:ed Martison, 22,. was _Hying the .
comtmsed l!O small wheels and ax- altered at ·a cost of $2326 96 The . M . -~· . . .. . 1 fi :
...·. · . 1t 1s that the crowd often Jeers as kite. When the kite wire struck
les for an ele~tric train set.
.•. · ·
·
·. ...· . rilafute~a:nce · any a cymca a ci_onado SU,S• \ts carcass is _dra~ged off,, be- the voltage line, the hii~band at0
"..\n excessive stock of pallets c1 st y.as
although the pec~s \·grea~deal of tritckeryd. goes cause they feel 1t ._didn't put. up a .tempted to rescue his wife;.· Both
~as on hand," states the co~iden- ~ ac zve
·· ·
' • ·. . . .· · · _ on m 18 n11 ona1• spor •.. an that good fight.:· . •. ..
. .. .
· were· enveloped<in a ball ol fire •. ··
~ial t;iAO report, "aome det\luorattheajob~c::s ~nl~! n:,fniler.Jas ,more ~an . For the, life of _me I c::in:t see Also _injure(} was ~gt, Jame,· 1, .
mg m open st~rage space.. , .N·e.w. · . ··.t. t. d.· th. e buil.ding•.·.was rede.s- ,, .,..,:· Y. ta. a·• .. et.pmg."ba' pr·o.~l!S_m·.g how . a;h.uman.· b.en:g. ..ca.·n: h.oot .. at ·Wagmtz who was nearby. ·
. .
..
.,oung. ma or u:o~ emg messed a · bewildered ·ammal · m pam,
·
·
·
pallets were bemg purchased for ~omp e e '.
this and other activities:" · Total zg?.ated as a reci:eation facil:ity .. · UP,, by a bra.v:e but i,gnorant
fighting blindly to. th1: de_ath iii a
cost of the new pallets W~S :f:>39,Te:n small boats ~ere built, a~'Na~all~, a buR c3:1 t be gam~ the rules of \Vh1ch it cannot
. .
. . .
696.
.
.. .
.
parently for recreatio!lal use. Sut bribed, " s:ud a "eteran l'mg Oo/ possibly tlllderstand;
.
.·. •
"An expensive locomotive crane w,ere charged· to. m~mtenance 0£ serv~r. B]!t there. are .other way,s ..,...----.-=_·:c-_-_·-_..,._.,.·;::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;:::-:;
..
is kept but used only a few .hours l)lers an_d related equipment. F?ur t?. fiit a t1~ht If a :hull_ is :para year. In em,ergencies ·<\ cra'rie w_ere built on ~ wor.k. reques.t which tzcularl~ big and strong, 1t .1;n1ght
could be rented from the Chesa• did not show Job order_number or be possible to arrange to,: have a .
. . ,'.· h. eavy. s.a.ndb. a¥. s. · .dr···oppe~. ·o. n
peake · and . Ohio Railway and ap.pro.priatio.. n. lo b.. e~rg·e· d.•.-'' ·. · f~w
would be available on two to tliree Yet the Navy says itd'&esn't have hi~.· back th e IIlornmg of, a fight.
. Of :course, . you . don t. w:int
hours notice," The· crane was. used ;600 to repair Roo~evelt's old sloop
UNITElifllNDS, INC
only 49 hours in a total of .two for the use .of mtdshipmen at Anna~ to fake all J~e .~t:lrch out of hi!li,
rears, yet it ~_it $1;oao.22 to serv- polis. · .
. . .· .· . . .· ·. ·. . .
~ t to sl9w him.
0
ice. . . .
Those few. Defense· Department
Old as Spain's Soll
. ChA thc1vilianAnn.
c eteriad otnperated .at officials who know. al;>out the GAO . The.figh . bull 'is as' oM as the
.· Plans .
.
.r,
ea am
ex o\\Te : ~ _govern- report
the Navy shoul.dchange soil df Sp/ii
' d for more .thall
.
-~ .. -_ : . ·,_ ' .· ' -. ·.: .. . ··.:· • "<
ment. $10,723.'.17 for electr1~~tf, .w.a- its enlistment posters tci .. read~ two · centuries •.. · ·· · 8 • been iii~
offer you investment . units 10:
ter, and vanous Othl!r utilities.It <'Join the Navy and· eat. oysters." tensively cri:l s bred o:. create an · multiples of $2,500 with invest-·.
was also · f~und .tha't gov1:rnme~t
. 11 .
lll1imal aristocrat .• <>f the pa,stw;-e
meats as· iow as ·. · .·'; Sl25 Ini•
tiall,- iind $25 ·Periodicall.-r•:
employes using the cafe~n,uiwed
·
.·
· · •·. · , ·. . . •· .... until he is 4 •c:,r~years old,' his
$4,469.• 90.
••. . ··•. . ·.· . .
prime fighting .age.
. ·.· . ·.· .. . Under a United . Petiodiclnvest•
. 33 M.· ·• ·.. ·. ,· ·· · d...
·. He comes 'tci.•the .crossroads of. . nient Plan v9u fovest in : · •· .· ..·.· · .
Fancy M~hogany Ba.r .
It was ~o discovered that the . . . ann,es
his brief life at the age .of 2: In
UNITED ACCUMlJLA~ ·
Navy bad ~ st alled 8 fa.ncr ~a.
· · ... •. · .·. ·. ·.· ; .....the ''tienta'' he then •js subjected
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·. Free Prote~tion
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Your heating: oiLstorage ·

-- r
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. ·.· ticin of moisture.
.. .
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causes costly leaka. · ·· ···
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From $100 to $2,500 cn'More

/<ii>·
INDUSTRIAL .
·CREDIT COMPANY .
41~. Exchange Bidg, .
East . 4th and Ce"ter Sti.
Winona, Minnesota .
. TELEPHONE 3375

DR. C. H. DRIER
Announces the Openins of His

New and Modernized

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
Now located on the first floor at
268 Lafayette Street- Phone 3217
OF=FICE HOURS:

9-12, 2-5 Daily

Except Wednesday

and Saturday 9-12 Only
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A group of floor samples and display

models reduced in price to clear.
NOW

$76.25 $ 56.2S

VACUUM CLEANER
1 ONLY

189.95 150.00

(9 Lb,)

l ONLY

Suds
AUTOMATIC WASHER (With
Saver}

Newest' model ill Mercury's .· . hardtop styling, but wants. the roominess and
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.

·•· .. ·. . ·• .· ·· ..· .. · ..
'·. ...
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·.
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original.·
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.
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8 ~foritcfair, yoµ'll ser w,hy,.

. Exclusive

279.95 259.95

(21~ Comoles

289.95 259.95

vv,.,,,,.,., · - - · - ,
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. 'power, feature-,-power lubrication., And Ws
exclusive with Mercury in the' meditirn-price
·.•.field.You push a·button on the dashboard arid.
vital parts of :your car 'are automatically lrihri~

cated~ you can also ~hoose optional power<

giyes you instant'. . on~the-spot pickup at
_steering, power windows, power brakes; 4-way'
every speed-from zero to.super,highwaylimits: . ---;ower i;eat arid Merc,O-Matic Prive. · ·

'

WHAT WE SELL WE SERVICE TOO

.

;

Montdair hardtop bea,uty h®. been lost. It.has
. A .fou.... ~-h-~.·. ·r·r. el.carbu~etor:. ti. lli···q. ue.. ·-.·.·ne. w. h. ig·.ht Why not . come in and see this newest .. '
the same clpunatic l_ownes~_;only 58¾ inches ·.... · .· compression spark· p. gs;. and dual. exhausts . ·. · .M~i:cury?'lt costi; 11.lot less _th~ you tJ:iink. An:d ·. ·.
from road to rooLAnd see how convenient-it ·. . are yours itno extra c t~ Features like these
your present: car is worth a lotmorethan you
is to get in: and out'. Everyone wh«> admires
are ~iially extr:a on m~dium,pn~d cars..
.
·. think•on a trade-in ~t yow: Mercury dealer's;

3 ONl.Y

.anr_.
J I\J

.-

.Mercury widest choice ofpower features '
. The iforcury. M.· ~ntclair o.ffers a riew optional

264.95 224.95

(11" Consoles
With ~rs}

~~
~ . · ~ cE·

·:.

ftitW power lubricatio~ gives.
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TV SETS
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4--door· Sedan

Floor Display Models

TV SETS
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ELECTRIC DRYER

.
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for cash-Or
so far have been sent to the 1Health Service. Under it,- ,any milk
on
sell
producer who could qualify would
Foundation-sponsored program,
be permitted to ship his milk into
•
commission!
Every seven minutes an Amert- any of the centers now protected
can is saved from dying of can- by the marketing agreements.
AGENCY
g
"Milk is about the only comcer. With early diagnosis, twice
REALTORS ,
as many could be saved. Join the modity which bas barriers between J 59 Walnut
Phone 4242American Cancer Society Crusade the states." Andresen saids
"The milk marketin~ agreements
to control cancer.
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Now-a new gasoline at regula; price that provides .
· '1WTe miles per gallon ••• with better. performan~etha~ ·. •.
ever! lt's new Mobilgas with higher octane, plus Mobil
Power Compmind.:..:._three iznportant! gas-saving additives. Here's how .thE!se additive~ save you money:

Yes ... Today's Electrit Weter H~er is TOPS in

·.

Performon~ , , , TOPS in Clecnlineu • , • TOPS in

ADDITIVE #1.,..:S~ves g~solfn~ by cont~olliµg ·. ·..

Dependable, Completely Automatic Service!

pre-ignition and spark plugmis~firi~g.

··

ADDl11VE #2 .... savru gasoline by eliminating
staIHiig due to ~biiretor idng. · .

Just think how much easier YOUR life wl)Uld bo
with really HOT wat&r always on top! No more stoire.lirnhing - .. 1'16 more tonk-patting . , , no more vn-

ADDITIVE.: f3-5avfl$ gaJoHne· by .c~eclcing ....
engine-formed

wanted colcl baths! With an Automcrtic Electric Water

gum and by

·and fuel system clear/
..

.
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. t..

' '-

. . . •-
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Heater, hot -water is ready-all ·the time, day and
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keeping. carburetor
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Ifyour ear uses "regular," you'll be thrilled wit~ how ..
much~ your erigineperlonris with new Mobilga§ .·

night, whenever you tum it onr

~oli.;ie you save·. Get it ioday!'
-how much
-·,
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Top off your Jiving with the TOPS in W.o+er HKting,
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"B·ad··-.·T. r.,.··U~·.·1·.: . R·1·s··.·. k.:.'
WEST B];:ND_,.Wis.•~A district

Donna J. M~Nali;; ·-~atight~r of
Mrs: Le9n11 McNally; .. 468 S. Baker
St.;i has , been ·pi:oµioted :to staff
sergeant with the. Air Force at the

·

Offutt

Air

Force> Base, .Omaha,

8th Army Conn~,a nd·er '.

0
:sri~~l ~irci\nse::~ferai~di,~1
.
CruzUiat arrived recently ati Sar. Orf Inspection Tou·r
"")
. ....
. . .
Maiiit. Diego,. Calif., atter four mimt4s in' .. · · . .
N~pper~ adclre$s is;
S~ctn.,_.Bo~ 2241 APO 75/San Fran~ ~a1if~epair ·yar(l at Long· B~ acb, .. SEOUL ~ i l : Lyman L. Lem1
nitzer, commander ol U;S •. Army'
·
c1sco, Calif.
forces Far East arid the 8th Ariny-,
. . ···. '. ·
today flew ·here from Japan to
HOUSTON,. Minn.-Elton E, Gci, . : Lt.' Lllt',V johnson, son,
Mt. and Mrs, Elmer J. and Mrs;J. L. Ji>hnso,n, .who is. begin his first inspection:of Ameris ·
low,-son
stationed at Clovis, N.M,. is attend- can and South Korean force.c; ·since_. ·
Geifow, · is 'taking-basic ·training
the Lackland, Air. F'orce Base, San ing a survival'schoolnearLas Vee he ·took. over. from.. Gen •.. Maxwell
·
Antonio; Tex; His .address is: Flt gas, N'ev. He is a jet fighter pilot. D, Taylor Aprill: - · ·
348, Pb Box :'1502/ Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Tex. ·

. ·. . e.··. · s ..·..•
d.·.>·.Fo.. tc

.
111.···.e.·

4$3i;d

. . . · · .· · * .,· · .

*

of

Neb; She will mark four years of
WAF .dutyi\ug. 6. S, Sgt. McNally's
address. is:,,·.3902rid Sutiport Sqdn:;Attn. D/OPs; Offutt· Air·· Force
Bas~; (}maha,. Ne_li,. :- . . . .
. _. _ .
.
LANESBORO, Minn; •-P:vt. Clar~
ARCADIA, Wis;-;--A.2.C. D. J,
·
J. Simpsori, ·-soil_ · ' · · ·
Dittrich ·is .completing his studies
of Mr. · and Mrs.
at tbi\ Army's,ianguage school. at
Edward Sim.pson,
the_ I>resiclio oLMori.terey; Calif.
has completed
T.he .son ot: .Mr.. -and Mrs: J>i.;J,
basic infantry
Dittrich, he is.a 1954· gradua:te of
training. with··. a
. the Arcadia_ High Sch9ol. Airman
unit of the · 6th
Dittrich .took basic training.·at the
Armored Division:
Lackland ' Ail' :Force Ba.se. San
at Ft. Leonard
Antonio, T.ex.; and previmisly took
Wood, .Mo. After
the. Ail'
with
·1anguage
a _bn_•ef furlough
-Hi ddr
. ·s.. ....
S. .training
F
ess
_orce ecur1ty erv1ce. s a
he will-return- t~
is: Co. 2,.AL$;Presidio.of·Mont~
CFt;Leonard'Wood
·
·
Calif ·, · ·
· ·
· · ·th -· ·A · ..
erey, · .
or ano er. · rz;ny
, · .. ·
· ':.Ji . ·.
·
·
installatiqil · for·
· DODGE, :Wis. ~Special) '-'-; Mrs:
the ,:;econd .s~week
PauL J. - Bronk 'and oaughtet now
ing.
_are residing wi_th ,her parents •. Mr.
.· _.
·
WABASHA, Minn,-:--Sgt. J.C. Ro 0 and Mrs. August Jereczek, .While
bert J.• !(11s$abaum, son of Mr. aild her husbaritl;<A.1,C, Paul J;1Bronk,
Mrs. Francis $assabaum;: has ar: is Serving at the Goose Air Force
rived. in H11waii for. duty -'IVitli the ·Base, I,abrador.· Transferred- .from
25thlnfantiyDivision:Afieidwiree the Mal(.well Air Force aase,'
man, he entered _the Army fu 1941 Montgomery, Ala., he will be in
and took basic• training at Camp Labrador for a yeariAirman Bronk
· is the Son of Mr: and~rs: Leon
·
Roberts; Cali£, ·
Hronk .Jr;,. 3677 6th Ast;-, GOOP~
·.... · • .
·
·
M!N,NEISKA, Minn.-Robert F. VIEW, Minn. ·
Neppers, son · of Mr:' arid Mrs;
George Neppers, •bas been _promot~ · .WHITEHALL,. Wis: (Special)
ed to.the·ra11k of airman first class Quartermaster Third Class'·Doiuil.!
·Japan. A,1.C. P, Wenner,·a nephew_ of Mrs Albert
·-w.hile

T
oCMt

at

m~ager for an insurance comtiany
Associated Press News Analy 5t
WASHING'.~?~ L-l'>-'-klt tm:iiht seefm ~~~~gtolikn w~huldyh1iae enough .confirmed Monday that his firm
WASE:D;'GTO."' '"~The· Internal
papers. had canceled -an <1utt1mobile pole
gs, ·e e I a
to talk about ~ 1t stuc • o Just a ew
., c.,-,
Revenue Service was understood the chance of 'a Red Chinese attack, or the firing of Edward Corsi icy issued fo Leroy Gore,, head of
the Jee. Must Go. Club, a group
h
d
today to have cleared Sen. McCar- from th e St.ate Department.
I ' ' \ ,-:·~
But nthow a speciar·adtvisolary c_otmmittet·elof th ethPrestri ent ats J"eco~- that unsuccessfully sought. the rethy's income tax record after a
e anspor a on m- call of Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis:) last
e governmen . re x l S con ro 5 on
mended
. .
.
,
.
year.
detailed investigation of bis fi. dustry to allow greater competi'Gore, who lives in Sauk City,
tionksamong railroa~s, airlines,
d
ini
n~ces.
.
.
said:
Qf
sources re- true and water earners.
onne
·anous
"This is the most. fantastic thing
a r eting
·ac
What do relaxed controls and
port~ last night tbe Wisconsin ~epublican had been granted an m- greater competition mean? If you HEIDELBERG, Germany I/Pl :_ that has happened to me."
.
~~~~ n-~ax ~eiund ~r ~e r;ears I ?wned a. railroad you might like The U.S. Ann)' said today that He added:
pre·
company.is
insurance
"The
have
women
American
more
four
of,
fleet
a
owned.
you
if
But
it.
e
,
thsai
'tle056re~-'
-~-d
•
f
· ted· b y Arrny cour t s sumin::!- that. because 1 ·.head. ed_ the
with
· -= 0 er 'ersion freight trucks , cornpetmg
un ;,: as ~ ,
. a Ib een c.onv1c O
.
Pl aced it at .., ""' -1
railroad, you probably wouldn't i here of charges of petty black Joe Must Go Club r·could not get->· D
. afairtrialor·anunprejudicedjury
k r
/
1n es ~fomes, Iowa, State De- like it at all.
b · ··
if ·
h
mar e mg.
artment Securitv Chief R W
P
The White House had hardly; Three weeks ag() four American to ear my case·. I ever . ecame
•
J\ •
'· iend
s ott ~cLeod
0
made the recommendations public I wives were convicted here of sim- involved· in .an auto mo.bile damage
he , ' · ·a·d h e' ha afrd been ~ID.flcCard•
· .·.
.
suit.."
· 1r
re 81·d t fi il
N il J Clll'
orme I b I
l Y s, s 1
D. w. Schallert, West B'end, !fis•
tha_ ~ T. Coleman. Apdrews, Intern~! j' t;e or:m!rica.n ~;~fing '.;:!sn~ \ ar vio a ions. •
trict manager · £or the .Lumber' STUDENTS WIN HONORS
. .
Re, enue comm1Ss1oner, had noti- bla ted th
GALESVILLE Wis (Special)- men's ·Mutual Casualty Co.,- said
I
em. .
s
fied 3IcCartby last Friday that he i
ha? a reiUI1d due. him. :!ticLeod ! "If th e President and th e .con-! Three Gale-Ettrick students, enter- he wrote a letter to the agent
said he understood 1t 1s o\'er Sl,000. r-es~ follow th e :ecommerrd ations, • ed in state speech contests at Mad- handlfog the policy for Gore, rec~
Tne revenue service refused to it will. be th e _bigge st step ba_ck-1 ison Saturday, won honors ac- ommending cancellation of the
.
·
.
w.ard m Ame:ic~n,, transportation I cording to Mrs. T. P. McCain, policy.
comment on the_McCartby ea~e.
''This is a procedure we iollow
A Seuate elections subcommittee hi 5tory · · · !'.l 0 IDueperrd ent fo:m I coach. Susan Cory whose serious
raised questions about 1!:cCartby's of trans~rtation can Ion~ survive. declamation was "joan of Arc" rat- when an ins.ured person iS in the
financial ajiaw <luring a 1951-1952 the unbn;3;Ied money p<mer of th e ed '"A"· Kathryn Beadle entered public eye ·and in a controversy
. l in e:-:temll()ranoous reading, and t of this kind," Schall!!rt said,
.
investigation. However, the sub- railroads.
The repo:t, ma~e bJ a c?mmit-. Paul Baardseth with the non-orig1- i He said his Chicago offiC:e hag
committee did not attempt to answer those questions, saying in its ~ee of President Eisenhower s _Cab-' nal oration "Tomorrow's Gang-! directed the policy be canceled,
report .that :Mc<??rthy had•declined fet mJulem~st w~.om_.he 1pomte~, sters" . each were rated ''B." Mr. i and that be, passed along the rec~
\ . 0 /e,i~~ ra~spor i and Mrs. Robert Winter accompan-1 o mendation to the agEl)Jt wllo sold
a st
to testily on rurfinances.
·
·
·
t e policy. .
The matter was turned over to tation po icies ~n pro ems, was 1 ied the speakers..
I ::.:::....:::::....::::::.::.:::.::.:::..:_________-4'....!'..::,::.::.:...:~•_________...:.:.:==--..c...~:..:.:.:,__-,::_______:..:.:.~~---...:...:........_..:....:~........:_-:..:.:...c...'-c---...:c::;::=:;:::::=::===:c:..:.:...:..=-:----.:=~~....,.~~"'."'""~-..;..;.....;.;.-:--~~~-:-..,
t h e .Internal Revenue Service released last mght
wmch then began its long investi- . Jt will cause ~lie· Nothin~ is
gation. The subcommittee reJ)Orl likely tn com.e of 1t unles~ E1:5enalso went to the Justice Depart- hower backs 1t up by sending It to
ment. In Octoher 1953 Atty. Gen. Con!?"ess, with recomi:nendations
Brovmell .said his rlepartment had of !1l-5 own and a detailed explafound nothing to show that McCar- nation of the changes !'le WaJ?ts.
And then Congress may ignore it.
toy had broken any laws.
The report, one of the most
The Senate, meeting in unusual
5e.ssion, last Dec. 2 condemned Mc• poorly ,uitten w come out of the
Carthy in part for abusing mem- White House, is full of special jar.
.
·.
-.
:·.
'
hers. of the elections subcommittee gon which might be understood by
that investigated him. :McCarthy transportation specialists but not
has contended tbe suocommittee by ordinary citizens.
It is full of concern for the monconducted itself improperly.
Tbe Re>'enue Service's field in- ev losses of the railroads. It
.
/"
. ·.
..
.
.
.
-vestigation of McCartbv ended complains there is too much gov•
about a year ago. It was learned ernment regulation of transportathen tbere wa~ virtually no pos- tion.. It says .the whole country
sibility of any criminal tax eva- will benefit by fewer_ regulati.ons
.sion charges being ·med against intended to create stiffer competi.McCarthy. The Revenue Service tion.
is said to have informed the Justice Department it could detect no Prisoners Lose
intent to defraud the government.
Ford's worl:h more wh~n you buy it ••• and it's easy to see .·
Since then, 1>rcCartby reportedly Secret Golf Course
,
has been conferring ·wi.th Revenue
why! Only Ford· brings you t~~ long, low look of tha Th\l!l!le.rbird
BOSTON ®-The golfers among
Service agents in an effort to pin
down the nature of large amounts Massachusetts State Prison inmates
its '!'car~~f.,tnmotrow,, lines. Oitly .Ford gives.·you. the instant-and
of money which were said to have today had their "secret" golf
. . response of Trigger-Torque power ~ I • power that whisks- .
.reassuringremained in doubt because of what course and their golf clubs taken
was termed the "very informal" awa_y from them.
/gives you !'Go••·when you need it fQr.
y~u-up.hills or ~o~d
character of McC!!l'thy's :financial In addition, Deputy Warden Albert Thompson· and a guard, Vicrecords.
field gives you the solid comfort
. ~ety'~ sake! A,nd Ford alone
The investigators were said to tor Anchukiatis were suspended
ha,e kr:Jown that the Wisconsin yesterday for lowering four goli
new a.nd· smoother Angle-Poised Ride~ .
h:mdlitig ease
senator had received considerable clubs from the wall to tbe prisoners
.
sums from admirers to help in March 31.
There are countless other ~orth-,more features, from the sme>oth;. .
Acting Warden Perle)' S, Vance
his searches for Communism .in
any
of
knowledge
no
had
he
said
government.
'fr~
to
ness arij'.}J~ng life of Ford's deep~block.
II
golf course within the prison
wa11s.
new ·b~~u1ty -of Ford's Luxury 'L<nmge interiors. A Test Drive will
An -employe of the corrections
'Popcorn 1 Run Over,
there
how
department -said, however, that
It's Vaccine Today
some prisoners who work in the
HOt;STO~ tp,....Principal Remy foundrv built a miniature course
F6~d's WQrtn more when you s~ll it ••• aII,d used car prices
Jahnke of an elementary school in the ·yard outsi~e the shop.
The United States invests STO,prove it! _.For years, Ford cars· have. ret~Eld ~ higher proportion. of
here said he expected some befuddlement among his students to- 000 in the training of each military,
any other Iow~pri~ed car. Arid that's
their originalcost at resale
clay when 75.000 Harris County jet pilot.
yD1111gsters line up for mass inocu- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - · further prc,of that Ford's first in ·all-round~ long-iasting' iial~ ·
lations of the Salk polio vaccine.
Jahnke said some youngsters
your
were mixed up yesterday in a test
poppers
papcorn
electric
nm when
were used as impro\ised sterilizers
for vaccine needles and syringes.
Some, he s11id, thought they were
goi."!g to get popcorn .
.Bnr the poppen worked fine,
.Jahnke said. "We tried electric
roasters first," he added, "but they
kept tripping the fuse switches."
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Texas Unfair Sales
Bill Delayed Again
Tex.

ATTSTIX.

l?--Comm.ittee

action on the controversial "uniair
,sales" bill was delayed a :..econd
time last nigbt wben the Texas
House of RepresentatiYes beld a

night sesslon.

The night se~sion forced cancellation oi a subcommittee report to
tbe Bouse State Affairs Committee,,
The measure would require grcx:- ·
ery stores to take a six per cent
marl.rJ.p over inventory costs -on
groceries. Independent gr-ocers cone
tend some chain stores are- attempt:ing to drive them out of
·
business.
The hearing on the bill was re;;et for tomorrow night.
F
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Enjoy the scenic route from the
onlyfull-leogthdomecars-ChicagoPacific Northwest. Private-room
cars with Skytop Lounge and leg
rest coaches on the Oly=piB.1'1
HIAWATHA, Touralux cars offering
the lowest cost sleeper travel in .
the UDit.ed State8 .

(D PACIFIC NORT+IWEST-SeattleTacoma with Mt. Rainier,

Olympic Peninsula, Puget
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Keep Off This

SOOREBOARD

Sound, Victoria and Vancouver, British Columbia.
@ Yi:u.owsroHi-via Gallatin
Gateway; OldFaitbful,Grand
Canyon, friendly wild life.

@ DUl>E RANCHES-Go Western!
@) PACIFIC NORTHWEST-Grand
Coulee Dam- Yellowstone.

@

Cot.ORADO ROCKIES-Salt Lake

. City- Yellowstone.

_

@CA.UFOllNIA-Ore~o?,-Wash~

ington-Idaho-Montana.
a) CANADIAN ~ o a t ~ Juan

Isl ands--V1ctoria.Vancouver;

B, c.-Pacific Northwest.

@ ALASKA-via Inside Passage.
@ EscoRTED ·TOURS-variety.
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Cochrane l-ligh . ·

To Give .Comedy,;

. Thi'ee Preschool ·.
'• Roundup'Parties
L". ·d. f . . w· ·. k
,ste •· ·.· or. ee

KELLOGG ·. · -·· (S 1· ·1)··.•. h 'Skinned Alive'
Kellogg :eTA ~l~~~
COCHJlANE,Wis.(Spedal). :.The •. Preschool round~p pa.tile~ will
Thursday everuiig.'iri fhe high
·1.
Club<of Cochrane High. b h.ld w··:...i· d ·. ·t c •~1· ' El·.
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More Delicious _
Because You Get the
CORRECT HEAT

perlect

~ctron-f

Every time

!~f.

WATERSEALED
element
for easy

Easy-to-Sea·~

washing.

fRY-GUIDE and
HEAT ~ONTROL DIAi,
right in ffte handle.

_Schneider (Mark) Sales
TOYE HEATING & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Phone 3072

170 Center Street
!----:'!'
,_-·. _ _ _ _'!"'
.Ii _

-------'
!'..,,..""""~~. --- . ,_ .;_ - -

•

PTA MEETING
. SPRING GROVE, Minn •.. (Special}'-- The Spring Grove PTA will
me~t t~ay at 8 p.m. in the grade
3:uditonum. 4 panel on: "Constructive Use of Le.isure Time" will be
conducted with A. C. Christensen
as chairman. Girls of the home
economics department will stage a·
style review while musical numbers will include selections by the.
b~ys octet and _the mixed octet.
G~rl Scouts wilLgive a report
·GiyenFREE. ~th ariY clli.irt9~d
Gll'l Scout crafts :and a skit oil c,Iigagement
wedding ring.
"-?1te~ational Neighbors," A table costing $105 or inore, This is
w_ill display_ crafts. made by the an· April special.•· ·• Act now.
~ls and Girl Scout cqokies, candies and · nuts will be oii . sale;
Members are to bring vases for
. 58 Yle1t Third Street the PTA.
'~.

tin

·· Sniped: ;'.Iv; Le~grie"

.. . .
3-hutton blazer ... ,. , .. : .. ; .. :
•.

· J,ariiaica: length Safari shorts with
fI"Ont-i.iP, and side ~ckets . '. $5,,s
B~tton-fro~t bra

With

conv~rtible

· collar for, strapless .wear _. i. $5~95

siru:t

with uniqui . .· .
!u;tQn-n'ont
.. o t panel details ......... , $6.95 . .

and

J, A, CICHANOWSKf ..

'

.(;

.

;

· Pas•
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Haeussinger
To Head PTA
·At Jefferson

A.'· , -

··•·e··•n··.tr·a·.1.·.:·J··u··n···,·o·•·.,·.·•··

·.·•

RNA MEETING<

·.c·

.•· ·.

. .. ·.·. BREMEN-.AID :

. . · .· ·.•· • ., ·.·. · .·

:ARKANSAW; . Wis. . (Special)-'PLAINVIEW, Mimi. (Special):.,;.
·H:·.·,~.·.··g.h:.: ·. ·h
... .o
•. ,··:u·
. . •s:·. ·.:• . · ·.·
The .postponed meelirig olthe local The Bremeii Ladies Aid
ill the ..
RNA .Lodge will be .held at the sociaLrooms ot Trinity - Lutheran.
HOKAH, .. Mmni (Spe'ci~l);:.:;.ofr . ···. ' .
. ' .
. .
loqge hall Wednesday evening,
. Church Wednesday afternoon. A
fices .elected at tlie PTA at the.
g··
potluck lunch was serv¢d after the:
.. · .
. public school, . with. Mrs. Harley
.
C. 'cR·Chli { -f •·th-· . •.~· th dr 1 .~ .. th· business meeting. . ..
11' e
O ,
. J . . ..
·s .. · ·.
to.•·. ·Ph · ..
L. b, ·. Kuhlfliari presiding,·, were•'• Mrs: .. Th'· - . c···· tt'· 1
Hi h··s b. 1
e a e a v, e . ...... · . .
.
,
prmg came . .· ., : e1l)S 3 01'3: 'Fl~reiu:e Gaustad,_ president;; Mts.
•· e , en a. .um.or . g _'.
OQ ··, Sacred Heart will, meet with Mrs., PRISCILLA,. CLUB ·. . .·.· .
tory .Scllpol, wmona Stat~. Tea.ch Keith Owen,.·. Vlte .• president; ,chorus, 11nde1'. the .direction c,f J'ohn A .L.Lejk; 261 E. Sanborn 'SL, ·at . PLAINVIEW,, Minn. '(Special)- .
The Priscilla . Cltib. will _meet in
er~ Coll~~e, Monday everung w~~ Mrs; -Elmer See'bold, secretary:, Duel. ga\l~ an exc,eUe~t concert at 8 p.m, Wednesday. ·
_children m grades one through .six and Richard Dikeman, treasurer, the, meehng of tpe µncoln School ·... . .... · _ . . . . .., . . .
Immanuel. Lutheran Church par~
announcedUirou~h song a!ld danc,e Installation will be at the May P_TA at the .school Monday ~ve. CALIFORNIA VISITOR .. , .·
lors 'at 2:30 p;i:n,, Wednesday in:.
the- glad event m a festival pre• ineetinl!. · .·
· · · ···
µmg.
: ·. _. . ···• ··:·•.
< . · , PLAINVIEW, Minn.' (Special)- stead of at thi; home of Mrs, Wil·
sented before some 450,parents and · , : .· .. ', -:· .· ·· ... ·. . .
.
, Following the concert, :Warren Mrs: •Merle ·La Porte, San Diego, liam'Rahinann. The members will·
friends· in Memorial· Hall at th!! •· It ,was. vot~d ,to. giv~. $3 .. to, th e, Wunderlich ~oke on tlie American: Calif.; recently, visited '1t the· home conduct. a ~ilent ·a_uction after the
college,
..
.
.
R~d Cr_oss µnv~. Tlle finance co,m~ Field 'Service _and explained }:low ot:-her ~isters, Mrs. Nathan Langtiin business. meeting... Mrs> J;tabmann ·
.
.
Honoring the ''king and queen mittee gave _each,_~ember five. the foreign student exchange is and_ Mrs, Earl N~lsori a.ttd thiiir will be 'tbii hostes~;of the May," the pr<>gram began small aprons co~tai(llllg .a phrase haridled, pointing out bow thi(stu•' fa111ilies.
· ' ·· · .• .... · • .·-·.-.. . ', · · ..~
•. ·• ·.. •.:·
with a processional of all six on the pocket, You ~a~~e Y/lur dents . .who com:e· to the United
•· . . . . . .
t SQUARE DANCING
. ·.·.· .. · •·· ..
grades, follci\ved by a ·. group of money, then. , pocket.·• rt.· . -i;'hese States are chose~ and .what· their ST. MARY'S. SOCIETY .
: .ARCADIA, Wis;.·. (Spec.· ·.......The·'
song.s by the entire asSemblY of aprons. are to . be sent !0• f~ie nd8 ·activities, ~onsisted · oL. while par- ··. F'OUNTAJN CIT¥\ · •· Wi$ .. ·. (Spe-' next m~eting of th e. square dazic~g
children. The children named. their. aD d . returne~ to t~e .. solicitors for ticipating in . the . excha)ige, pro~ l!ial)~The ·. St ... Mary's·, Sanctuary ,~lass will be h_eld. 'I'.hursdar ~vemng
f e .Ii ti v a 11 "Sprin·g·.-. Comes. o th e fu nd bemg raised. · .· . . ... grain,.',Follo.wing Mr. Wunµerlich's Society will ineet .Thursday a_t 7:45 in ~e Arcad1a_High School gy!ll,·
Phelps." Their majesties watche<'l . On tbe prograrn for th~ evem,ng ·talk Dr Nels Minne ol !he Wi- p.rn. at SL M:ary's School hall., · nasmm from 8 -30 to..11• The m- ·
from silver thrones• against. ·a we_re, a flute solo by. I1~1ss Amta non~ Sta°te Teacher$ College, talk- _· <;:ar~ games open W the piibli~ structor ~nd . <:~Iler
be. Fred.
painted spring landscape. replete Skifton and a song. by Miss. Sharon ed ori the critical tea'cher shortage are scheduled fQllowmg the>bus1- Bamb~nek of wmona:,Each per~on
with £lowers, butterflies. and park Carlson, . bo th , accmnpa~ied. ,by •outlining the teacher situation as it. ness meeting; Hos~sl!es .are: Mrs. attend~g the dance should brmg
benches.
. -:
.' .
' . . ' ' ' Kathleell :Dahl)". and _": d3:rm~t solo, i~ toclti ilild liU e6tctl lite 5 tu b~ Robert Gr?ssell, chairman; ' Mrs .. somethmg for a po_t luclc Junch._
by Mary sheldor:i, accompamed hr t k....tY
. gt gth_ ' ..h_rtap .
Walter Haeuser, Mrs. Ed Hentges,.
.
.
.
,
d
Creative acbv1tie's, evelope. d <·b·.·y Rachel
Covey
.. _ .
.. a en .. o correc .· ... 1s s o . ge. .
· •... d h H - t . , J ... __. M .
the children themselv!!s; we,re pre, · •1r ·
· ·' · •· · d.. ·· • · • 1
Members voted to donate $25 to Mrs. A O1P .· ors m~ r., rs.
sented. by the p·rimary
. . l', the.
. s. national
H. !{uhlm~n.
. an art1c
e .th. e ·.=n~ican
•-"-- . • . . ··p·•leId·. .. ·.s··erv1ce
...... ·.wor
· .. k'. Bernard
Hund
. . ... gra.des. bv
vice rea
president
per·
· and Miss
, Ida.
· Hund:
, · .
THE " '
. .··
Grad,~ one pantomimed "The Toy_ tiinipg to health, canMr .anlcon0 and ~7:i !O th_e te11cllers_,schol.ir~llip MISSIONARY soeiGTV .
Shop , the story of what happen!!d servation; Mrs. Paul Guenther and fund. which 1s set up lll; the state_
NEW
when _the toymaker went to. sleep Mrs: Fl<iyd Wilson gave reports on of M~nesota. The group _also voted
ALTURA; Minn; (Special):.:.. The ,
an~ h1S_ toys. came. awake .• A toy the arli~le «Troublesome Trouble," to _do~ate $5 to the natioJ1al PT4 Hebron.· Morav.ian • Missionary. .so~tram,- Jack __m tbe boxes, dolls, taken from, the,Parents l\!lagazine. Bu,ldmg F)md... .·.•., . ,
.
, ciety .will: meet in the chrirc:h par~.Iown~, 8:nd airplanes t_ook over the . On the serving .. ccirrimittee. for ·... ~erald . McVey,•. president, . ap- fors Thursday aL8 p.m. Those at.:
· shop m turn_. ".. .
. . ., May are: G!is.tal · ~adtke; Arno~d po1~ted Mrs .. Rita. KnowltoII as tending. are to bring i lunch. The ,
Grad~ two m . $pn~g Magic, ;Ender~ Richard Dikeman,. Elmer cha1rm~n _and Francis FerreUand barrel for. the .children's .. home in
pantomnned the growmg season, Seebold'ArthuriSe
· es . Edward Mrs.·William Teegarqen as memo Ala,ska will be.packed atthis,meet"
som.e of the c. hildren .wear.ing flow.• ·.Littlejohn
.. '. Jo.fut s .·v_er. ~er, .. Keit.h Qe~s.:. of.• ~h.e·. AOm. in
...ati·n·. .¢ommitte_e ing. ·Those· 'wishing •fu·. contribute
er faces, others dressed as farm~ Owen
Gene ,
iwiyz · . James which will select a slate of offi- any. useful articles or clothing;' are'
erettes, and others as. the "spring Bla)lcbard . Arthur Rudlsuhle and cers for the coming year to he to bring' them. to the church.' :All
aids", the breeze, showers, and Austin Phillips'.
·
·
presented at. the. May -~etm'g;
women. of the congregation are in•'

. .·of·t·
·:· . •- _iCerS ·.
EI·. ecfS
After Festi.va I·

·c. _.· .

·.

met

S_i.n_. s . .for ._P
.....TA·

. .· :-·- . -. :·

·-·. : ·. . .· .

C

W. A_ Haeussinger was elected

11resident of the Jefferson PTA

1fonday eYening at the meeting of
the organization at Jefferson
School. l\1r. Ha€llssinger who succeeds Mrs. S. J. Rryzsko, will take
office ili September.
Oilier ; officers named ior the
coming year are Fred Leighton,
,'ice president succeeding l\1r.
Haeussinger; J1rs. Donald Berg
2nd )lrs. E. Bernke .:'IIcCourt, reelected secretary and treasurer respectively, and :\lrs. Ray Gorsuch,
historian succeeding Mrs. Charles
JL :llillam.
Eleetion of officers was tbe principal business in a meeting ieatur•
ed. by the appearance of Girl Scout

it.

wm

representatives and two for_eign ex-

change .students spending a :;,ear in
Winona.
. Speaking on behalf of the Girl
Sc_outs an~ .de.scribing the nev: Girl

Seoul C;ilmp west, of Trempea.leau
were · :\Irs. Roger Lundberg and
?.Ir. and :\!rs. Wallace MacDougaL
)frs. Lundberg described founding
of the camp, )Irs. )IacDougal ex- plained this year's camping program and . l\lacDougal showed
slides depicting camJ) construction.
The foreign students who described their countries' ,schools, govern·
meljltS and customs were Anna
Bandiera. Roine, ,Italy, and Pekka
Kanse. Helsinki. 'Finland.
During tht'! busihe!rn. session Mrs.
John Reszka Jr~ and Mrs. Ray
Gorsuch announced the composition
of their rnund-uo committees. The
annual school roundup is scheduled
to begin at the school Friday at
1 p.m,
Committees for the vear are door
hostesses, . )ln. James Sweazey
and l\lrs. H. W. Weisman: registration, :'\frs. Kryzsko . and Mrs.
Harold Briesath: typing. :'lfrs. Gor;s,.1ch. :Mrs. R. E. :!>IcCormick. 1\Irs.
William Pelzer and Mrs. Harold
Schultz: kindergarten, Mrs. Gilbert
3iatson, Mrs. E. ~ahlke and Mrs.
Leon S. Inman; lunch, Mrs. KenJet Black Irish Linen makes the rich and smart late day dress
neth Mehaffey; kitcllen, ·Mrs. ?\orton Cocker and :'IIrs. Clayton HaesaboYe. Wide satin bands run horizontally around tbe widely
sig. and house callers, Mrs. Inflaring skirt. The straight off-the-Shoulder neckline and clean
man. )lrs. Haessig, 11rs. Cocker,
princes-s design sweep of the Jane Derby design provide dramatic
:?>1rs. :'uehaffey. :?>Irs. Ralph J. Car1simplicity in this short formal,
b1om, :Mrs: Sweazey, Mrs. Matson,
.:Mrs. Mahlke, ~Irs. Dale Simons,
RETURNS HOME
Tus. Fred Dambach. '!.l'rs. Richard LEAVES AJ=TER VISIT
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-'Mrs. AlDUilll, :?>Jr.,_ John Ollom and Mrs.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) D. E. Graham.
,
Miss Beulah Todd who spent the bert Quammen, who has been the
Also announced were· the date Easter vacation with her mother, guest of relatives in Minneapolis
and plans for a ~ake walk .and Mrs. George Todd, left Friday for nnd st. Paul since the first part
card party. The ways and means Flint, Mich,, ro resume her teach• of the year, returned to ber home
committee headed by 1trr.s. Wil- in~;
here Frid.ty evening,
,
__
.
liam Hargesheimer announced the
Partv will be held April 27 in Jef. , OMPLETE~SE
.
VISIT
GREEN BAY
'
l'ICK"'.lCK (Special]-Mr, and
ferson auditorium. The cake walk 1:;TIRICK,_ Y!js:l (Special) is ~cheduled at 8 p'.m. and the Christopher Folkedahl, new village Mrs. Melvin Bigelow visited Mr.
card party at 8:30 p.m. Sand- marshal and water commissioner, Bigelow's mother, Mrs. Edward
wicbes and coffee will be on sale. has completed a short cantse for Bigelow, Green Bay, Wis., and at•
The organization approved PTA operators of Wisconsin city and vil- tended ·a wedding of frierids in
·
ubolarshiJ) swards for outstand- I 1sge sewer works st the University Illinois last week.
inf! students at Jefferson School of Wisconsin.
and authorized expenditure of PTA
'
BIRTHDAY VJSIT
funds for soeci21 schohnhio pins. VJSITlNG FR.OM FLORIDA
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-111'.rs.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) --- Mrs. Roger· Williams, La Crosse, . was
'\\'inners will be selected DY the
school faculty_
Julius Benson arrived last week at visited Thur.sday in celebration of
:!.!r.,.Jfaeussip2er announced the the Lewis Thompson home here her. birthday by her five sisters,
,anpointment of )1rs_ Glen Yi'ahl and from Orlando. Fla., where .she bad the Mmes. Melvin Pischke, Oscar
~\-rs. Scb1,1tz to the curlew commit. spent the winler with her twin Stamstad and Robert Schcltz, La
tee oi tte ciry PTA council. The at- sister and her husband, Mr. and crnsse. and the 1\fmes. Alfred Truiennance prize was won by Miss l\lrs. Andrew Libakken. She will ax and J. A. Kamprud, Ettrick.
Aileen ~elson·s roam.
,
spend another week visiting tela•
-•r:
lives in the :Blair and Ettrick area FAREWELL PARTY
SEWJNG ClRCLE
, before returning to her borne at
ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special)- l\lr,s.
SL. ?>~arfu's ~ewing Circl: will \ Glasgow. Mont.
Arvilla Dettinger who came here
,nee, \~edn1;sda:, at 8 p.m. Ul the iSOUTHERN TRIP
a few weeks ago because of tbe
•
.
death of her mother, Mrs. Agnes
church ·soc121 rooms. ~iembers !
;;re asked to bring scissors, needle t ST. CHARLES, l\Imn. {Special)- Connolly, returned Saturday to Hot
,rnd thimble to help niake badges I Mr. ~d Mrs. H. R. P~rsons return-. Springs, S.D. where she is employ.
for tl:ie i,utlieran Girl Pioneers. I ed Friday f:om a trip s.0 1:' th "-nd ed as a nurse's aide in a hospital.
Hostesses · are :urs. John Zehren : easl On ~ell' way t.hey v151led her Mr,s, Dettinger was given a fare
and :\~iss Hilda Sonneman.
\ :1-epbew, Milton Schwager, and fam- well party Friday evening at the
• 1ly, Davenport, Iov.-a. They. went home of Mrs. Josie Gunderson.
SON-IN-LAW LEASES· FARM
. to .Memphis, Tenn.; Birmingham,
ETTRICK. Wis. !Special) - ?ur. • Ala.; Atlanta. Ga,, and Ware Shoals, RETURN HOME
and :\lrs. Julius :E'.ngelien, French · S.C., where they met his cousin Les.
WOODLAND, Minn. (Special). Creek, have leased their farm to . lie Green Jr. They spent. three Mr. and Mrs. Vincent K. Claussen
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. iweeks '\\-ith their son, the Rev. Clay- and :family returned to their home
at Plainview Friday evening from
,rnd :\Irs: La Verne Larson.
1 ton H. Persons, and family, KenersStanley Simonson
be employ-: ville, N.C. The trip home took them' Richmond Va., where they had
ed at the Ericksm Oil Co .. succeed-• through through the Shenandoah spent the past two weeks with
jng Larson. Eugene · Simonson, i Valley, Natural Bridge Park, Va., their daughter, Mr.s. G. R. Cutchin,
former employe oi the Erickson : and they called on friends at Dover and husband. They also went to
Co .. is operating a dairy. bar at La . and M.ansfield, Ohio, and a nephew, the Atlantic Ocean, :Blue Ridge
'Edgar Schwager, Watertown, Wis. Mountains and Washington, D.C.
· Crosse,

IN

AK-,·. 5·. .

Vr\· ·..

g.

the sllli. also
Scarec1•ows,
· crows,
-----~
--''--fireflies
appeared
· in and
the year
were
Dr.
Charles
. Rogers,
sketch.
precsident. succeed.ing C'. O. Frank·,.
"Caps for Sale~• wa.s. presente. d.·
by the third grade children. · Cen- Raymond PoferI, vice • · president
r. G. oergen•,. . M.r.s,
tered around a peddler who made succeedin."c
.,
and ,sold caps, the story of how Maurice . · Miller, • secretary, · and
monkeys .stole his caps while he Mrs. Carl Opsahl, treasurer, both
slept and how he got thern to give continuing in office,
them back was uniolded in son~
The slate 0£ officers Was preand dance.
.
sented. ·by nominating .committee
The grace. and , skill of jumping chair-man, Mrs ... Everett Edstrom;
, an d b ouncmg.
· ,.
b a llwere
rope t o music,
. s, Members
· of · her committee·
illustrating their ability to hear Mrs, Kenneth, Mulholland and Mrs.
rhythms and translate them . into Fred Naas.
·
well-coordinated· :·· bodily activity;
was shown .by the boys and · girls ,
in the various grades.
Dances during · the , evening included "Hey , Little Lassie!'' · and
"Ach Ya!", folk d'ances presented
by grades one through four; the
Virginia Reel with boys and girls ·
in the fifth and sixth grades per~
forming the intricate patterns. and
one of the fifth grade 'girls calling
the formations, -. and .· '.8 · Maypole dance. performed by children
in grade two.
The audience was invited •to sing
with the . children in a group of .
numbers listed m,1 the program as
",singing :for fun'\ Accon:ipaniment
£or two of the songi; was played •on
an ~l,ectric organ by a ,fourth grade
pupil.
. , ··
·
.
Continuity for ·the festival was
pr~vided by a . rhy~ed ·· narrative;
written by the. children, and .recited chorally by children in tlie fifth
grade. The program concluded
with a grand· ·march led by the
1
king and queen.
.•
Co-chairman of: the presentation
were Miss Georgia Garfid, music .
sur,ervisOl', and MiM B1aula.h Greg~
oire, physical educaticm supervis~
or.
·
Following the program a brief ·
business session for, members of
the Phelps PTA was held with, A.
M. Goergen, vice president, pre.,
siding.
·
Elected to office for the coming
.M.

•

~ji~;~~~~;im~~~~ij~~j~: : =: : :;. '

ii.ii·i.ii··~iiii.

. TheVictor:
Rttendarice
went
to v:i'..'..te~d~to~·~-a~tt~e~n~d~,.i·,i.
Mrs,
Bohnen prize
and the
room
ptite to Mrs. Victor Gilbertsen•s
fourth grad" Refreshments \\•er'e·
"·
served;
·•
SENIOR PLAY.
, S'.l'. CHARLES, Minn. {Special) ,
,:-Talent caref1.1lly selected. from
the setiior class. of the St. Charles
:High Si:hool,.is now rehears~ng for. the class play; "A Double Barrelled
Det. ec.
. t.ive •Story·,".· to be. giv.e_ n. in.
tl}e auditorium of the higb. school
May ·s aJ 8, p.m.

1
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Prices 1furt at .
10c a single roll
at

WEAVER & .SONS

Take tl1e Key~and See ...

f

.· Stl.ort .·at:: :hOI,
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-with-Tofsion-Level Ride
system, and absorbed before they .cali
reach !lither frame or passengers. And
an ingenious power-controlled l~velizer
the new Packard Torsion.
automntically compematl!s for 'changes
Level Ride-.a new \system of suspen·
in passenger and luggage load,. : .
All this is yours plus the tremendous
sion eliminating conventional coil and
leaf springs to give you comfort unpower of the new "free-bt'jliltbing" V-8
equaled by any car, cin any road.
engine developing 275 ho~power •in
In other cars; twisting forces due to
the. Caribbean and 260 in all other
wheel shocks are traninnitted to. the
modelB. Plus, too, thesmoothresponse
frame. You submit to the resulting
ofthe new Packard_T:win lJ1tramatic~
pitch and bounce •.. the car is subactually two transmissions, in orie; All
this in a setting of :magnificent luxur'y
jected to wracking of frame and body.
But with Packard Torsion-Level Susand beauty. See and drive this one new
perunon, these same twimng forces are
car in the ~e car field. "Ask the M~
tranmnitted along the new toriiion bar
Who Owns One.'' .. ·
· . ,:
Enjoy ''TV READE,RS DfGEST" WMIN•TV, Channel]l-7:00 P.M: Moil~~'fs
·

•

•. d
h
t
e
Roa
:
Smooths
•.. Levels the Load

164 Watnut St.

Phone 5691
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tlien you nee<f a· new _water keat~r.-:-:~ a~ 'automatic!_
Did mother u;~ L. ;... hot water for Iii._undry. . traipt;ing up_ and i;loW!l stairs Jo turn it off aJtd ~n.
J

a:gaitl?, Ji4ake)t the last time! :Promise yourself . . ·-.. When you go shopping, reinem~r: .The average

.· ..
•·. family turns on the hot water 140 _times a: day.: ·

plenty of hot water~e,i on washday-.with an
_automatic,y,at.er
Just 1;urn the

h~ater r , ,

. · ·. . ·. ·.....· , . . .·

. So:a~e

tap., Therejt is, pipil'.1g hcit, all
· you want; _No .watching, no '3/aiting, no work. ~No..

yo:

ne; farer ~eater big enough ; • , tm,d '

m _ e 1 au ma

1c.

< ..· .. ·

·

. ,. ..

. ·. · ..

.·•·•·Tomorrow's· a. ~ood tiiile. to:go ~hopping,.'.··

;AUTOMATIC· GAS~·•·•···
WATER -HEATER._
. .

*

We invite you to Take the Key and See: .. LET THE RIDE, DECIDE .

FLOYD · SIMON .MOTOR CO.

.

.H'ot.water 24 hqurs. aday.·· . . . •eVl!11, ·.on washday.•••::• w/tft an-··
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, Room 3.3 over Siebrecht's
.
Pho,:te 5202 ...
was
gi,en
p,ermission.
to
use
!he
barge,
downstream.
--.
cadia,
and
Mrs.
Mik_e
Waldcra,
llm~e~r~c:e:.··
_
_
..:.._
_
_
_
~_..:~C
..
~-..)c:.'.e:n~t_o~f~t~h:_e_f~o'.'.:o~d:..·
:Is'.:.·~p~u'.:r.:ch'.'.:a~s~e~d~lo'.'..:-~=========~====~~==~============~~=======~=======
Jeiferson field for sprmg practice
Today
Taylor, and 13 grandchildren.
_
·
·
and the board authorized the fur12:10 a,m. - La Crosse Socony
Mrs. Frank Ebert
.
rushing of bus transportation 1or and nine barges, downstream.
members of the Winona School PaRUSHFORD, Minn. - Funeral
trol attending the annual school
C ·
services :for Mrs. Frank Ebert,
patrol picnie this spring at the
Municipal ourt
Rushford, were conducted at 2 p.m.
F=er;; Community Park.
today at the Hart Lutheran Church,
Parking deposits of $1 were ror- the Bev. Edwin Friedrich officiaThe. directors agreed to participate again next year in the spon- felted by Donna Fitzgerald, Sam ting. Burial was in the Hart Luthsoring of a citizenship class for per- Edgar, Mrs. M. L. Wood, Len eran Cemetery. Pallbearers were
~ons preparing for United states Slaggie, Ralph Hutchison, Joseph George and Avery Heublein, Max
citizenship.
Bambenek and Loren W. Torger- Koepsell, Ervin Ahrens, Arnold
The superintendent. of buildings son, for meter violations; R. Pal- Bergler and Marvin Haedtke.
•
and grounds was authorized to mer, for double parking; N. F.
drag. add forlillier to a!l,d ~ed the Holst, for J>arking on the wrong
Jefferson practice field:
side of the street, and Ed Kukow- Ex-Sausage Salesman
Also. three loads of peat -will be ski, for overtime parking.
Heads Hormel Company
purchased at a cost of $85 a load
for use in the center of the Jeffer' AUSTIN, Minn. !a'I - R. F. Gray,
son football field.
who started with the firm as the
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
driver on a sausage route, was
Flood Stage 24-hr. elevated Monday to the presidency
Stage Today C:hg, of Geo. A. Hormel & Co., meat
Red Wing ...... 14
7.4.
- .3 packing firm here.
.
. CIRCLE C
Lake City . . . . . .
10.7 . - .4
Gray, a vice president since 1942,
Circle C of St. :'>!ary's Catholic Reads Landing .. 12
.7.1
.4 succeeds H. H. Corey who becomes
Church wiU me~ with Mrs. Oscar Dam 4, T.W. , . . . .
7.7
- .1 chairman of the board; Gray, 49;
Rydman, 1224 V.'o 4th -St., at 2 p.m. Dam,5, T.W. . .. . .
6.2
- .1 -started e h the ompany in 1927.
Thursday.
!2!..D;
tA, T.W. · ·
+ .l weeken with total precipitation
""' O' A · · · · · · · .·1 3
around ne inch.
VFW AUXILIARY
6· Pool · · · ·
S.l
Dam
TEMPERATURES
ELSEWHERE
There v.i.11 be no meeting of the Dam 6, T.W. . . .
7.7
H'igt, L
p
'\"YW Auxillarv this week. The next Dakota
B.9
+ .1
ow rec.
meeting will be !.-lay 4.
Dam 7, Pool . . .
9.6
+ .1 Duluth .. . .. . . . . . . . 43 32 .57
Dam 7. T.W ... _
7.5
+ .2 Intl. Falls ......... 49 38
LAOl:ES AIO
La Crosse ...... 12
8.9
+ .1 Mp_ls.-St. Paul . . . . 67 « .19
MI\:s'ESOTA CITY, Minn.-The
Tributary Streams
Abilene • • • • • • - •. • - 86
66
.23
Minnesota City Lutheran Ladies Chippewa at Durand .. 6.1
-1.2 Chicago · · · · · · • • • -· 83
51
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . . 73
51
Aid will meet in tbe cburch base- Zumbro at Theil.man . . 5.9
.02
m ent at 2 JI.ID. Thurstlay1 Mrs. Trempealeau at Dodge 1.3
Des Moines ..... , . 86
61
Black at Neills,ille .. 6.6
+ .7 Helena . . ........ 54 36 .01.
William Rep~ ",m be hostess.
Black at Galesville .. 5.9
-2.0 Kansas City . . . . . . S6
72
GUU.C TO MEET
La Crosse at w. Salem 2.0
Los Angeles . . . . . . . 64
52
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - The Root at Houston . . ... 6.4
.Miami · • · · - • • .. • • • 79
72
~ethoclist Guild v.-ill meet this eve- Root at Hokah . . . . . . 40.S
: : : : New Oyrleans . . .. . . S5
s6o6
ning at the bome o£ :Mrs. Cha:rles
RIVER FORECAST
New _ ork ........ 67
EcceTberger. Mn. J:j, c. :New- (J:rom Mastings to Guttenberg) l'hoemx ...... " .. fill ;:;;:
comb will be co-hostess.
The :Mississippi .>1,m fall slowly- Seattl_e • · · ••: • • • • • • 53
37
n-om ]lastings to Winona. remain W?s~gton ...... , . 59
54.
MOTHER-DAUGHTER
.Ol
42
50
TRE~iP.EALEAU, Wis. (Sp~c,i.al) stationary to Genoa and rise slight· Wmmpeg · · · · · · · · ·
ly
below
that
point.
The
Chippewa
-A -mother and daughter banquet
. will be ,;erved Thursday in Feder- \\ill now fall without effective rainbut rises will occur in the
30 East Third St.
ated Church dining hall at 6:30 fall
Root and smaller tributaries.
p.m. ElwOQd Clark, Dresbach, will
IS TME PLACE TO GET
EXTENDED FORECAST
show colored pictures .of scenes
MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN:
taken in the Trempealeau area.
Temperatures will average around
5 degrees above normal; normal . ' - - - . pYTHIAN SISTE:RS
Tile Pythian Sisten entertained maximum is near 55 in I.he ex.- ·
at 7 tables of cards at the Com- treme north and in low 60s ex- .
car.'' But perhaps it's never see!13ed very- excitin(Jt ...
=umty Room in the City Building treme south; normal minimum · in
Monday. Mrs. Elmer Berg won the low 30s extreme north ·and near - - - - ' ~
Then one day you spot someone swooping past yoµr .home in
Dodge
· attendance prize. The playing was 40 extreme south: cooler in Muth
Wednesday;
warming
.
trend
be_preceded by a 6 p.m; potluck supCustom Royal Lamer Four:-T}oor! Gallant tind gayl D~hing! Four-door-.
ginning about Friday; showers and .
. per and meeting.
A
•.
·
. conveilien<:e witJi a fashion flair!
"' .
thunderstorms Tuesday evening
COUNTRY CtRCLE
and Wednesday and again over the
PEPIN, Wis. {Special) -The
· Country. Circle 0£ the :Methodist
. church, has -set April 20 as its day
These Are Our
· .for cleaning at the church. Mrs.
'Raymond H~g attended the disNew ..Phone Numben
trict meeting of the WSCS at .l31ac
· River Falls. iast Wednesday. Mrsl
Halling is president oI the local
society.
John Ploof

t. · . ·•c. ·. .· .

>• ·. •·· . · .·
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Only about
cent of. the
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VOICE of ·.the· OUTDOORS

870 U.S. Sh1ps
-Presented· to
Friendly Nations
.

-

.

WASHINGTON L-'1'I - The United
States has supplied enough ships
to make a · huge fleet to friendly
nations, ·some of them former enemies.
·
With delivery next month of two
more shi_ps to_ .Japan, the number of NayY vessels loaned or oth-

ernise pronded for big and little

countries in both hemispheres the
Ia.st six years will total at least
870, a check of Defense Department records indicated today,
But ther<! • is no danger of the
u. S. Navy running short of ships.
The Navy now is operating about
l.100 ~hips, slightly over . JOO of
them combat craft, . And it still
has more than 1.300 rn reserve,
even after transferring tbe 870 ves~els to foreign nations. This suickpile . includes a dozen battleships,
68 carriers of various sizes, 105·
destroyers, 165 patrol type ships
including destroyer escorts, 57 submarines and hundreds of amphibious, auxiliary and minelaying
craft.
Largest warship .loaned under .
.
the foreign military aid program l Green outdoors encouraged by
is a 14,00D-'ton carrier, turned over i the first soaking rains of spring
· 1-0 France. That nation also re- i ~elp . to cover _up the wo~k of the
ceive.d. about 15 small shlps and i litterbugs ·durmg the winter. It
amphfbious craft used during the_; seems, since t_here is snow on the
·,
i ground, anythmg may be thrown
. fighting in Indochina.
Italy. an Axis J)Ower in. World 1from a car without thought of deWar II, is getting help from her
former opponent, including the ;
lean of an American submarine.
S
But one of the biggest recipients :
. -of naval help is Japan, the most;
powerful sea power among the en-i
emy .nations of World War II. The: SAIGON Viet Nam l!I - The
1.7Il!ted States is helping Japan re-. Binh. Xuy~n private· army shelled
b~ild some of her former naval the headquarteri of the Vietnam!lllght t? make he~ , a strong link ese national army this afternoon in
lll the V. estern Pacific defenses.
a new outbreak of violence in free
•
South Viet Nam.
Eight nationalist soldiers and
two Binh Xuyen commandos were
wounded in a 50-minute battle
which .raged around the th.re~-story
building in the heart of Saigon.
RO~E L-?-Tne condition of Rep. . The attack followed a break yesDan Reed (R-SY) was described terday jn tbe two-week-old truce
as "improYed" this morning, but between the arm; and the troops
his doctor said ··he is not yet out of the Binh Xu;yen ~ociety, a
oi danger."
group of former riverj pirates and
The 79-year-old congressman vice operators who o:iwose Amertirom Dunkirk, N. Y., was taken to can - backed Premier Ngo Dinh
the Little Company of Mary Hos- Diem.
pital ,Sunday after suffering
a
1n yesterday'.s outbreak the
ne.arl .attack.
army charged the Binh Xuyen with
His physician, Dr. Domenico kidnaping a national soldier and
. Bolognese, said "his condition is later firing on two army vehicles,
~atisfactory this morning. Be killing the driver of one.
pasood a restful night. But hls ill. ness is still grave, and he is .not
yet out of danger."
Blair Speakers Compete

! Rebe I Sh e 11
1

d ·

Hea quarters

.·
.

There's nothing like an unsatisfactory move to send your
blood pressure soaring. Call
your North American Van
Lines agent next time you
move. His easy, safe methods
-will soon have you purring like
a kitl:en. Winona Delivery &

Transfer, 220 W. Third St.,
Phone 3112.

·.•.igli>C:tnlpressioll•.•··•
solene.•of ,·.i·evear!.·

Winter Plantii19

When a biologist of the state
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Two.stu- bureau of fisheries on the opening
dents of the Blair High School, day of the season-this year, or durChristine Johnson, who received ing the first weekends, asks to see
an A rating in the extemPora.neous ·the trout in your creel, he is not
reading division and Gale Toraa- seeking a violator but is attemptson who received an A op. his ing to get more data to answer the
humorous declamation, · "Noah," hot trout questioh-"Which is the
at the district forensic contest in best - fall or spring planting of
La Crosse April 3, competed in the trout?"
state forensic contest in Madison
·
Saturday.
Another question for which
Christine · received an A rating they will seek an answer along
and Gale Toraason received· a B.
the Whitewater this year is
They were accompanied by their
"Which fish gives the trout
coaches, Miss. Rosemary Hogan fisherman the best returns per
and Lloyd Haville.
dollar invested-the brown or
•
rainbow?"
They will also
RETURNS HOME
mark fish planted last fall
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) for winter survival.
Mrs. George Fon.ken, Iowa City,
Iowa, who vi.sited her mother, Mrs. Hatchery trout are costly to pro•
J. W. Potter, and her :father who duce and practically all of the
was a patient at the "Caledonia trout caught in this section, as well
Community Hospital for several as most of them along Minnesota
days, returned home Wednesday. North Shore and other seetions of

·.

.

'•

New.ID. .
GllsOlene Provides
Maximum·PerfOranance
.Right Jn·•the·

5000 HEALTHY BABY CHICKS-

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
2500-9 A. M. UNTIL GONE
2500-2 P~ M. UNTIL GONE

* i'o

BABY CHICK~WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE TO· EACH ADULT
AS LONG AS CHICKS LAST!
(Limit 20 to

I

Right . . in . _the. ·.Co.-wbustion•.
Chamber~ .~.lthe Business.End.·•···.······
.of·.·vo.urCar'stE11gine!.···
.

.

.

. -

.,

.

.

. .

.

family)

• NO PURCHASE REQUIRED •
Bring your own container for the chicks.
No ·children unless accompanied by parents.

REMEMBER!
'

First 2500- will be given away starting 9 A. M.
Second 2500 will be given away starting 2 P. M.

COME EARLY-AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

\UGAR LOAF FEED STORE
Sugar loaf

Phone 5022

-.

159,297.3}.

·. 36,0711.71

•

BLOOD PRESSURE

645.294.aa ··

· · l,324,423.12 .

Rep. Dan · Reed
Suffers Attack

· In State Competition

197,2~7.28
·

.Meets

R,quireme11ts•·of .··1955iligh·:.c~.mpre$sion•.•·•Engines••·.
' .

.

.

,-

.

,\··

~
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Board Plans to

w· · C ty
. IAOOa . OUn .

Wykoff Buys Truck
Chassis for $2,700

'

.

''

_·_

NEWS,·.. wiNONA,
..-

.

MINNe$()T~
..
. .
.
..
....
•'

Club House

~~~.'!:t.lid J~.~:!m Collrse Asks
Reopen Talks.on :d~r'}.[~=~~·~'.'.:f.;l Extension
·e··1·· •·R.· ·a'1s··ect·
:1:~iki~;~~~~r~1~~i;
a
Teacher Salaries !~J~~n
!~•tc:J1¥:.
<
was
Gounty.
.

.

.

·.··s···1··•·

~fD/e!li;v.er~~t·o:obeo:~amyadme-ghWlt.·thinf~r.·sud·g·
., ..,

ni~thods of financing

toofL;:~~!foih·~:::
. . . • . . ·.. .
. . . ..
ing equipment whieh
1mrchas- The Winona .·
extension
m_Thghtem·Bodiacradte·dofth'E.·adtu1.ctawtioonuldMroeondpenay ~fo:frro~",th900e. JTruohnckBeban1·-'-Coa.t Atphrailt service budget for 1955-56 ~as in..
~
u.s
th
.
creased $270 over last year at . he
neg~tiations with members of .the time were rejected. .
-publi~ schools faculty on teachers
There were :four bids last uight, annual committee mee.ting in t .e
1
fo th 19:'m-56
tr t
courthouse Monday morning.
!aanes r
e
. COD ac ,the others being from dealers in Ofthisamount,$170willbepaid
-year.
.
. .
i Wykoff, Roehester and Spring Val- by. the county and ·the remainder
:Meeting in 5Peeial session follow- ley.
by the U; S. Department of Agri-

r~~~:=~;.':":!~~

i:

Cu ha pass g Bill
For Pol1"t·,·cal A·mnesty

:Board Pre.sirlent0 Carrol Syverson,
~~~de:Jd ~:ch~:erH~~~
·
memb€r to meet with representa- ·HAi.ANAf £ubati ~Cuba's ~ew
~!a~h~/h!s!~~i!nPufolic d~~:!
:;piovale~~ste~!~:\,t: b~
sal,,.,..,,. ·propo,.al, :for the coming granting amnesty to all Political
-.
u
der~. .
year.
ouen
.
•Sentiment in favor o1 such a·, The bill was sent to the sen":te
,meetin.-g--which
Syverson
de- 1· today. It i,, expected to _get .,ts
scribed a.s ".simply exploratory"- second, final passage required by
v.-as expressed in .response to the: the constitution in a special sesrecent teacher's request for a sal- sion calle_d early .next month. ·
ary sesslon -..ifa 1he new board
Political ob~ervers anticipate
as soon as possible alter Mon- that President Fulgencio Batista
will sign the bill as soon as_ it is
day·s reorganization.
1nvolved is the sala~ schedule approved on the second readmg.
·•
'~~~~y v.~{en t!~ i~~a~0 3:"e~~i:n
•

~h~

of :from $100 to Sl.50 a year along
all of the 13 steps of the schedule

a~~~~ l)rew Prot.sts

-:~.

'S
ST
.
• MATT HEw

zonin~c;::;:~·= ::~ ;~hnS.

P
t
t 1077 E San
Immediately · after its adoption Ozane proper Y a .
·
this new schedule drew protests born St., from class :B residential
from the teachers association who to· light industrial. No one appearulu,d Mrt!idM'!lbt>tt, .r~l.h~.r. fM !l ed to object tbe change nor was

to

9, 1955.
.. '. .

•

-

·w·
···.·: .,.,,.... ,. d.·. ·5•· .. ,·,· Mc:MiUen ·Renamed ..·:
·eS le O . .· '\.City Weed lnspet!tor

Plainview Group

Plans

"

2~ by

...o•··o
..... o··.. F··. '. ·.· .. •·.·

so- · · •·. ·.

.~1=.t;.~.?.'=·~(:::-.; ShOOO to Ke~p
·~ty:
1 . . ..· •.. •.·.·. ·..

>·c···•. ·.

. ·r·o·m·
. ·

. . . ·.

,'and a,9~g tra~- . •
' . ·. .·.. ·.•.
",
_Members said that it ;was .their_. ·... westfie.ld...·GoltCourse_:.ask.e.d.}he_ ·
wish ..the new .C?ns~~tioil be. lo City . Council. Monday m,ght for f1cated near the city linnts and con- .·· •. : . · ·.. ; · ·· ...· .· .... ·..· ·••· . ·. > •.· . .
tam sufficient area to setup picnic nanc1al. assts~nc.:e-:-:-up. to $1,000-:-:
..grounds and a large trap shoot- for.this. summer. ·
·
·
·
·
ing~ourse.
.
..
..C.A,Choate,president,aridtam:.
·. The club's rirst ti-aJ! ... shoot ... of bert Sutherla;nd, vicep;tesident·and
the st1mmer season _will be .. held. cbairmim of the groun.dsco!IllD.l.·.t.-

. . ., Steutien(Closed .

!b.OY'.· p·aMltsafo.c•.yr10.sr··.~.\;noy·~de:e.···

~1~~

!~o~!!er iilwa; co~b~:w~fe!
Monday
c ·.(! m. m u n_ I• night toward• the costof pl'oViding
.!?a.lion ~-th~ C~ty access
property near East.Mark
C O u n c 11 Mo,n- and Steuben streets. ·• ·. • . . . ·· '
d~y eve~g ·af They pref~t to make, thls ·~a-sh
ClTtyh.lil'll, '.; · c.o.·.ntr.ib
... ution. 1 0.r. -pure
.. h. a.sing
... stree. t
e appom1
~
... ·>t'• f
M "propertf.•.ra.therthan permitting
.:eni;,~1
·opening.of ~tEluben. or·. Buchanan
Monthly salary is .streets .. :.•· ... •. •· ..· · • .. • ; .

<

Mc:Millen

o!t •. ·:l

::t.W.L':.~"'..!'th~~::.o~;":/:; ~oo:::.::: !: ~.: :,:- ".'"' aloooh .ro ~j;';!°',l'.'!;;;:U;,:'w.t·;!. !;;!-',e ~ir-""" :v'.' *L 11"
~rg; . . .···· . . . . .·,

.....·. . . .. . ·..·. ·...

Gil-

.to

.Ike's Highway
c· .f··c ..

·.

t' · ·.

Freeman. Signs.
·s;1··,.. ·•1• 't· .· ·...·. '.
a:~~-h J. 's . n
aw . .·.......

w.·
..

° .· ry

;:~<!a~::

fu: 1:a~~~';t

\vi-.·

=:t.Mt~:!~Wii~!
~='
:
::•.~~::.~;
!::~~
to .

tc:rAexpegennst. ecoafrrolle 1:i~~I~t
·v·1'ded·....th.e·... c.1.1.1.·.b.. ;·.f.1.·n.i.sh
. ,.·e. d_ t.h. e..• ·Y'.ea.r...· .· .·. ·.· ·., ·.. ·.'1 · . . ·.·••·.·..•.• : . .• ...··. • . . .' .·.
Commis. sion
ior.ce.th.e... railroad
s"ecretary' salary and sal~ries of
sligbtiyiJftheblaclr,!heysaidtha.t.
8...... ~ro&i1:ri~!e~ni,:~e;a:edv:~~~:
th e
A:-ient, Gor tlon Ander- ,
.. . . . .
· some equipment purchases need to,
·t·. ··
illg, but never has beeri in u_se.
so~u!~ MaJ Meisch, secretary, P.1a·o.··.··.o·
. ·,·s·· cu.·.···s·s··.·e·.·d·. ·. ··
. be Ihade this year. Sutl\erla~d
i
O .
A. c. Erdall; Milwaukee' Roa,d ate
was givai a $120 . annual .salary
. · .e.d th.at... wi.th
.. ·. an.oth·e,r.good. yea.r it <sT.•.. P.A.UL.·. IA'I-Gov.. ·.F.·reem.·.ail :tu.· ~.· torney-, told aldermen at City Hall
.
Lod a hl ' wh0 was
.
h.Ir ed
b m11y•.b e d~y,Signedintolawabillproyiding M.ond ay.•· mg
.. ht .•.tha t th·e. r!lluOa
. ., ..... d
mcrease;
is possible·that theclu.
in .·December after the.1954-55 bud- At.
M·
. e·>e· I
able.to.· m.a.ke its
.. · own. a.Y. ·. ·. ··.· ,. r~gi.i}ati.on for cons.t.i'Uctlon, inspecs opposes·· opening. of tl:!e ·street be-·
get bad been set, ·was given an an. ·. · ·. o· • · ·.
.
. . ·. .
.
. ·t·•
d
ti
f .d
. g· cause it wm · interfere with rail
1
ual salary of $4,200 and Ander,
. ·.· •
.· .. I.·. .·
.
Sutherland noted that. last. yel!r .ipn, a~ . opera e:>n
C eamµ . traffic' aiid. switching operations in
son was granted a salary of $5,· · ·.· .. . .. . . • · . .· . . ; . · .s the first \ime ~ m~ny ,years' e st ablis~ments. •. : .
. · .. , .
that .vicinity, ·. · . ·.· . . : . ·.. ·. . ·· .·
·
· f ,,
The Chamber .of . Commerce. dis,
. · . . · : ·. ·.. · · ·· ·, • · ·. · . ..··. , Certam.... exempUons, howevl!r, · · ·
·
·
·
•
500, an· increase o ~200 over a cu s s e d .President Eisenhower's I that tpe club, f1mshed. m the b,lacj{,· ai:'e, provided from operation oi the He .irrged the city to. acquire lot
year ago. Committeemen accepted s100.ooo.ooo,ooo . ten;year . highway 'It .also. was the first "time tbl\t tJ, a~t a,s to .buildings now in opera- 8, l)lock ·B; E.C. Hamilton's 3rd Adthe new budget without a _dissent. dev.elop.ment program. during .the nandal ass.ista. P..ce.·. tot.he... club h.ad tron. , .·
. .· ..
..
. .. · dition; ft'.om Andrew Szarmach;
It was the expressed feeling that
d
H
· ·
· ic;
F
m,in I
'gned bill This lot about 50 feet wide and 200
0
Anderson and Lodahl should be April meeting Mon ay noon at
•· been given formally. In·some prev~
: ov. · re.e
. a so . si. · ·. 5 f t 1· '
uld b .• ·•· .. t · . h f
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ing, which the extension service 1s ional · convention dates for . · Wi- city. e~plpye throughact~on, of .the :(nentfrom Winona Propertie.s,Iric.; Road·. were Erdall, Genet.al Superthe schedule in effect during the
Finally, in accordance w1_th J)l'e- seeking to provide .. There are now nona during 1956. .
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Council. On recommendation of2?d and Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph J. Carl- intendent.L. w. Palmquist' of Milpast year and the $3.200 to $4,850 VWli8 agr~ent the C~ciJ- pass- 1,630 farms iB Winona Cou!lt!, he
T. w. Smeed, national counsel- Ward Ald. Henry v,. :Parks, chair-. blom fol' construction of storin sew; .waukee/La Crosse Division .Supers
A,ddltiori
a polyphosph·ate J11ascbedu1e :set in January.
ed an o~ance 6-2 perm1~ting the continued, :mo less than or1gmally or and past presiden·t of the man of the str~t committe.e, Ed- en;. in Johnstone'S: Addition; . < ·.. ·. intendent w. E; Zwingle and 'Divi- terial to rid the dty of·rusty. waSome Rtvi&iffll P;siil>lt
I Western 011 & Fuel Termmal Co., thought following the 1950 census, Chamber, reviewed nominations for ward K\lkow,ski,.l317 w, 5th St.,
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boring J)lacea to enlarge ~d1v1d• were approved by \he di.rectors, ·.: $225. The ~epartmep.!, which re- .received. and ,filed .. .- .. ·. · .. · · • zol!ed. light industrial..
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· chemical . into the .water was ·being •
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mean more rusty
t1Je results of his survey of salary but I think that it could be limited units were organized by .him since son Sr.;. airport and air transpoi:-, per1ence, parts department work 11:1 society "wishes to ·.protest .the•im.- ·or . from. the · Arthur. ·C;· Thurley fio:wing. out of the :mains, .b:ut un~ '
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. .·.
. .· · . mediate molestation of.the. Indian Hoines; Mayor Loyde K Pfeiffer known at present are how soon the
Minnesota.
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a junior 4-H program which is. RoyT. Patneau~e~ e.ducation; D~- .·· At the request of the M,mnesota mounds at Levee F,'i11:k.'' She ~dd, will. ,check \tith the, Winona Hous• .chemical will begin :reJJ1oving the .
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The accident occurred . at 1:35 to begin a practice of purchasing
p.m. and involved a car driven by abstracts for. those who .·buy city
He cited ranges for bachelor de- I can't see it in this matter."
gree teachers at Zumbrota 0£ S3,000
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·
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t
·
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to S5,WO; La~e City, ~.1300 to :$5,: had an opportunity to make up its
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a year .ago, $100 of which will be Neil Hanson, Black River Falls,
. 'Payrolls Appro..,ed
Pfainview, $3~
o , ; an
. cause we haven't had the oppor• :paid by the U. S. .Department !>f Wis. . . .
.
Payrolls approved Were distribUt-.
Charles. S3JOO to S4,600. th th
tunity for :frank and open discus- Agriculture and/or the state of
Each
his ·dam" ed. as.· follows:' Streets, $2;554.99;
One who disagreed_ wi
e~e sion,'' Powell replied.
·
age at
treatment ·P·t,,-,;'t,·· ~•. 61.8.o; sala·.ries,.
views was _4th Ward ~rrestor Lou1s
"Do you say that yoU: can't make Mmnesota, The remaining $170 will
.,.... 'f"
c:z.ar.nowski who mamtamed that up .your mind af a meeting like be paid by Winona. County,
the board should hold fo the salary this?" Lindquist askeiL
u. 5 . Dept. RESOURCES
of Agriculture
sch~ule lt 11.do-pted in January.
"l doo't think Jt's prudent," and/or state.· of Minn. $ll,OOS.oo
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vided the. total salary bill :for the At this point the discussion end- Winona County ..... - . . . 9,040:00
past year by the number !>f students ed ud it was agreed that Syverin the· s:ystem and found that the son, the superintendent and one
Total
··ii ... ,·~··· .$20,045
per-pupil ·cost of instruction was board member to be named by the
$245.
president would meet with the
Ile sa.1d that he would "defy teaehers group to discuss salary
anyone to show me a school with a proposals prior to a general meeting with . the board.
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Ho Tueher Shortage
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Entered were th e Cities Service
schoolteacher cousin.
. of her.board of education are·Law. run·
.. · • · tte·.. · 1· · dili···g··· . to · . ·te. Singers IS compos·ed. -Of 102 zµem- ($2.80). ·.
·...
- . . .. .
.· are Arnold..·• H.anson; James· .can.,
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Oil
·
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· . ·: JIJ.Cl. bers and directed by·Dr. Victor.. H
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The troops shouted their greet- rerice ;I. a hii k e, ·.clerk;· Harold the murder· of Sen, Josep4 Mc- H dt · .•• •.. > < ·. . .. · .·
: . R · .A.· ·B·u·t1er; . c· h. ance
or>o ... e Mrs. ,WilliaID. Paulson .and. ~rs.
n an
Station, loc.ated .about .a block .apart
ing to the ro.v.ear
.. ld.. monarch at Frank, dir.· clor d Riclrard .Jahri- Carthy·. (R~Wis). ·.·• . . . . . \
. . . ar .• ·... ·. .
'o •·
.
•
.
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•
. exchequer,
also . announced •ID- ···~bert .... - . ~ ·o· . • . . ·. -cl b..
I
iii' the Leviiston business district. .
aC · IV
Zahran Pala;e before parading ke. treasurer.
·.
·
A ]tiry cif:.~ix zµen<and six ...En route tlle .m~sical_gr!)~P w~ creMed allO\VanCe$. }Il ~i-free.in-,.,.,e 0 f sseo ar~a
Sheriff :Fort found that both stathrough Amman in honor of his
Miss Glady S Grotjahn,·.who WOID:en. .acq:uitted th!.~year--0ld .~~- ~hi~on:n~tsFfori~~'.n~~~~t come .. 'l'he, tax,free.allowance_was an<J . Mrs. Palme~ H~nson, Pigeon
tiou were entered by forcing open
marriage to. pretty Princess Dina taught her· fir.st year at. the Lost publisher and: eolummst of the Las o£ the
will be· the invita.tional inc,reased $5"6 to $392for a single Flyers l~ader, will discuss among .
d~r- window.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Abdul Hamid.
Creek Rural School; has contract- Vega~. Sun last ,night. after 2 hours appearance before th~ . National perso!1 and from $568 :to $672 f?r a other things, the ~nnu~ Trempea~ .
a r=
Last · minute preparations were eii to teach next year; Members 45 · mmutes · delibera~ion. ·.·.· .. · · .. · Oi Federation· conventio11 ·on April 22 m~rried · couple'. . ~owances · for· 1eau .County ,tH speaking.·· contes.t .
At the Cities Service Station a <Special) -The Black River Falls rushed for the actual ceremony of the school ·board include: Grant
J'ury Forero.an Gail .Andres said in Miami.
. . •. ,, · · ·· · . · • children also were mct_ea.11ed. .
to be . held at the courthousl!. May'.
desk drawer was !creed open and' and Melrose _High School offi~es late in the afternoon. In accord- Erickson, clerk: LaVern ,Elberg; ''there was· never.· ~Y <loubt i,n
·
a · ·
. Butler .m.ade ~t! announcements 2.. .· · . . .
·.· .. · .. • .
. ·
·
.· .. µi presentmg his b~d~et. to th e· In additioifto giving club me1n-,·
.~ watch and ring were tak87:1 b~t :.e~i:u,fyr~~~~d:ytom~=agya:;xe~f ance with Moslem cll8tom, no director, and Henry Stein. treas~ our minds" thaf.Grl:lenspun's fiery
women-n()t even the bride-were urer.
··
. ·. ·
.• • · colwnn. posed no ~eat to McCarPresident.... .
House . of Commons •... ~a,rely a bars .· aJt opportunity Jo ·1earn .· to ...
appar~_tly no other merchandise m was stolen from safes in bo~·
the station was sto1en.
.
.
to attend. Ber father, Prince AbMrs. Adeline Clanin, teacher at thy's Jife. The 'Jurors, howev~r; N' ··
p •·
month eefore nextmonth S gener- speak bclore an fUdience,; µie winAt the Cooperative Oil Station
Time of the :Black River Falls de1 Hamid, was ·sC!heduled to sign Barry Corner School has agreed had to y,-ad~ throu~h a l9ng list •
.al elec.trons.
ner. of the ~lder group will bave
111
the drawer of an unused cash reg- burglary was set sometime afte the marriage contract :for her.
to reach the Saby Lund School. of teC!~cal mstruc.tmns. • · ...·· . : .PEPIN, Wis .. (Special) _ Fol, · ..· . · ·· · · · · .
RD; oppo:tum:ty to take .part in ~e ·
ister was forced open but it is not 6 p.m. when one of the faculty
The king and his new queen Mrs. Vera Bjurquist•. present .. Gree~I>llD,<Stormy _peµ-el of Ne- lowing the. April 5 ·eiectiQn, John
Wi~conslli .~H C!Ub week ~peaking
.
. contest at Madison sometime ~ .
believed that anything was taken. niembers, Howard Kinney, left the were to meet for the first. time teacher: _was not. a candidate for v;1da Journali!i]m, li;ail_ed the ver- Thorp. submitted.his resignation as
Sherill Forl, who was called to princip~'s office. The saie hBd as man and_wile at an evening re- the position. Member& of the Saby diet as an nffrrmat1on of freedom village president..
. . . ... • , · Survives
tween J\me 19 and .23 .. ,
. ·.·.·.
inv'!Stigate at 7:45 a.m. said that been pried open, as well as m~ ception in Raghadan Palace, over Lund School- Board. are _Floy~ of fu.e pre~s. . , .· ·.• ... · ...• · The board.·then appointed Bers
. ,The _county con«;s~ wilLbe: ditl}e Lewiston night patrolman told ~oors. on the classr_o0!7lS. The JUil-. looking Amman, several hours aft- Johnson, clerk; Harold Stem,. dis .. S~1d the . publisher, fast · mght •. theI Nelson to the. office.·. Nelson
BEMIDJI, Minn. IA') - A 40..year- v1ded 1Dto . two dlv1s1_ons, . one for.
him that the doors of the two sta- ior high school building had also er the· end of the wedding cere- rect,or; and Lloyd. Anderson! treas- . · this. proves the people ot Ne.va~a. was also pn the ballot .thii; year, old plumber was. rescued late dub members 10. to·
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been entered,
mony.
wer. . . ..
·
. one of t~e last of the lrontier l!nd has SE!rved as prcfaident_ and Mond~y att?1" a 5ave-in of a ~e~s- other for boys and girls 14; lknd
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M_rs'. . Corrine Thompson will states, will not tolerat1: any at- trustee a number. of years. , · .. pool prt burled hl_Ill under four feet over. .·. ·.. . . . ·· ....·· . ....·· . ··
ed that wboever entered the two a _metal cabrn~t which ?!id been Jordanians jammed the streets of agam teach at the. Bo~s Creek t~mPt.ed curbs on. their ,.sacred
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You Gotta Hit
1 o Make Money,

So Lo_gan Does
:'.lllLWAD--:KEE L~~The ):ational
League's top fielding shortstop believes ''you gotta hit to make
money·'_ and that's one good reason
Johnny Logan of ·the Milwaukee
Braves carries a fat .591 plate
average after :Milwaukee's first
half do::en games of 1955.
He's I.he hottest major league
rezular at bat. with 13 hits in 22
trips, including a pair of home
:runs

Logan, who has led the National
Le:igue shortstops i:Jn the field for
three years in a row, wound up
·t,.1-,,,. 1954 season with a .2;5 batting
an~rag~.
· ·1 usc1al1,· finish with .215 to
.2SJ or so but this might be my
year/' Logan said- ye-sterday_

He's ming a bat of the same
we1ght and length he used last year
and there's no marked change in
J-.js -stanc:e at home plate. If his
big aYerage is traceable to any
inno\·ation-besides luck,
si:;g]e
~a:,s Logan-it's that he's keeping
both eyes on the pitcher.
,,-, Chuck Tanner. That smash
prod::ced the only runs batted in
this season for :.\!athews. The former :\atonal League home .run
kir2g currently is hitting .238.
The Cubs took a first inning
1e2d v.hen :'l!erriman \\'as given a
walk by Bob Buhl. ad\·anced to
third. on Gene Baker's single and
came horr:e when Frankie Baum.holz hit imo a double play.
Thomson Flies
Ttat lead seemed certain to
m0ur:r in the sixth i·hen Baker
si..,,;:ed and Hank ~auer lilied one
of Bu;:il"s tosses h~gh into left field.
Tr.e hit had "'two-run ,homer" writ,,,,., a'l oYer it until Thomson, racmg t,•ith the play, leaped high and
:-~ared the ball backhanded just as
it ·.. as about to drop over the seven.fo2t fence close ·10 the foul line.
T''!e crowd oi 10,306 exploded in·
ti'.\ aDnlause.
Tc'_.e.re v.ere other. thrills to ren: ~::1:)er. Buhl pitched his best
i::a:-ne in two vears to beat Hacker
1:i a ~terling· mound duel. Buhl
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TODAY'$ TOAST: To a 'unlfl·time pal1 Jim (Shamus} O'Heinlin1
goes this department's humble thanks for service above and.beyond
the ca.ll of duty. You probably noticed the dandy new column hed
Lettered in the latest style and with utmost care. Old pal McHeinlin,
u:ho s.ent the Side!ighter on his merry way over a year ago with a
column layout, that jazzy script job, buzzed in recently with the
1955 super deluxe model which y'all see above. We like the new
decorations even more than Jim's original effort. Thanks much,
Jim-best of luck to you ana all the other O'Heinlins.

Tidings From Scheid
The phone rings Sunday night and the operator says Austin
is calling. That could be on1y my cousin Burt, or else Emil Scheid,
manager of the· Winona Chiefs. It was Scheid.
"Hello!"
The Sidelighter answered likewise.
"You don't sound too peppy, what's the matter?" asked tru! mentor of the 1955 Mississippi
Maulers.
We advised Emil we had a bad day on the
links but not to worry about it. "What's on your
mind?" quoth yours truly.
"We had practice over here this weekend,"
Scheid said. "We had three complete rounds of
batting• practice and infield practice. All the
guys over here are in good shape."
"Who all worked out, Emil?"
"Well, there was Tracy, Ra_ddysavage (Radsavage), Langston,. Sites (they're all hitting that
long ball), Sebastian, Miller, Martin, Lawler, DeRose and Lefty
Rinker."
Sebastian, a shorntop, was signed by the Chiefs and then
released. As yet, he hasn't hooked on with any other team. Olin
Martin, third baseman wth Austin last year, signed with Waseca•
Owatonna.
"Bert Tracy looked the best all-around," Scheid continued-.
"He's hltting the ball terrific. And DeRose, Lawler and Rinker
surprised me. All three looked real good. Carl (DeRose) looked
real good. Rinker showed a good curve and if he can get it in
there, he could be real good." ,
Scheid mentioned something about Rinker and Bob Turley
being in the Northern League the same season several years back.
Rinker and Turley both hurled there in 1949, Turley for secondplace Aberdeen and Rinker for third-place St. Cloud .
Turley had a 23--5 record that season, was the only pitcher
in the league to win over 19 games and his 2.31 earned run average
was second low. Bullet Bob, who just a day or so ago, won a game
for the New York Yankees, gave up 175 hits
in '230 :innings and struck out 205 batters
while walking 1::IL
Rinker had an· 11-11 won-loss record,
giving up 154 hits in 166 innings. He walked
92 batters, fanned ·114 and had a 3.58 ERA.
Turley posted three shutouts and .Rinker two.
Scheid said, "They're all throwing harder
than last year . . . Sites, Langston, Tracythey're really httting, What's-his 0name (Triplett) will have to battle to get in. there.
Tracy, he's a righthanded hitter; hits as long to right as be does
to left. He's fast, too!"
Scheid hopes to bring the Iellows on the Winona team living
in Austin over here, £or weekend practice, and he also wants· to
line up an exhibition game or scrimmage the first part of May.
And, to Bob Krick, Scheid says: "Ship over a dozen balls and
:isk if he got the new bats in-if he did, send over half a dozen.
'Raddysavage' is heck on bats!"
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May· 3-At Owatonna.
May .s-Austiii.. •May 1o;....Rochester.
May 13-At Mankato.
May 17-Red Wing.. .
May 19-At La Crosse Central;
Week of May 23-District _Three
games. .
lirllt
Week of May 3.0-District Three

round
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.

Week of June 6-At Austin, Re<
gion One. Tournament.
Week of June i3-,-At Rochester;
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.
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Now it's a three-way tie for the
.American Association· lead:
. . Omaha crowded onto _the ;top
rung with Toledo· and St. Paul by
trimming the ,Toledo Sox; 6-2, .• wbile
WHS TENNIS
the Saints were bowing 11-7 Mons
April 22-La Crosse CentraL
April 211'-At La Crosse Logan. - day night._ The front running·_ ttio
_
May 3-At pwatonna. - - · Share a- 4,2 won•lOtit record.
It wa,s an evening which al~o
::~ ~:~~~~ter. _
saw- .Minneapolis roar :to a·: 13-run ·
May J3;....At Mankato.
lead -•but ·barely ·outlast .Louisville, - 15-14, Charleston trilil.med_ Denver, _
May 17-:"-0I>en.' - .
•. - - .
May 19-At La Crosse Central. _ 5•2 _- - _--. - _. · -- - - - -Htitson. -_Bue
by
rtin·s
home
Two
.
I>istrict
May 21-At Rochester,
'
·
- ill
Three meet.
Mny 28-c-At Jiocbester, Region and mi¢ >bt B. . Sharman for_ St. •
Paul weren't 'enough to overtake
- ·
One meet.
the'Indians· four-runJirst.fralil.e at - June 4--Big Nine meet.
June &-At. ·Minneapolis, ·State Indianapolis._ '.l'here were .it extra
blo\\'s in_ the shower;dampened
t
game, -including a homer . by the
·_At
1
Minneapolis, State Indians' Stan , PawfoskL . • -nieet.
A running, one-handed catch .ot
"
Don .Buqdin's Texas leaguer into
__
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. April 22-At La Crosse Central. . centerfield _by MinnElapolis'-, .Bob -. April 26-Rochester and Red Lennon ni.ay have saved the vicLouisville. the MiUers
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The
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City
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1
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b
will
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19-La
.be held Tuesday eve- Bob Fifield was re-elected president
. ~nquet
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District
Rochester;
_
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Jd'ay
1ast
·
Club
Golf
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the
of
mng, May 3 at the golf course club•
· -' - - · ·· _·-. Pless ai:J.d Carl Sawatski likewise
Three meet.
j Friday evening.
house, at 7 p.m.
May·U.:..Af Northfield, Big - Nine homered- fo~ _Miilneapolis. -_ -.·
Reservations will have to be j Other officers elected ·were Bers
· _· _m_eet, :_
· made to the seM"e!Ary, so that the nie Brerriseth,vice.president;_Keith May· 27-At Austin, Region-• Oiie
meet. • _-- -· - ---_ - : . ··number attending can _be deter- Burmeister, . secretary and~ .Robert
mined and place cards made. Hanson, treasurer. -- Marty, Sorom _ June 7...;:_At Minneapolis, ..
-:m:eet.
Bowlers J)1anning to attend the ban- and Bob Gosselin are on the board
quet should submit their Dames of direetors. One member of the
F--•_ ._g, h_- Re-_ sult_-s· _-_
auxiliary will be added to the board
OD or before Thursday, April 21,.
In order that the records be com- following election_ of their officers.
There will be a :,tag night every . BROOKI.YN.:..:cehe i~. J.44U.. Nl•
pleted =a the prize list made up,
all postponements of games must Tuesday during the seasori.cOthei' agara Falls; N, v;. stoi,ped .Johni,y_Bus,
lS;~; sau
b,: made up by Wednesday, April plans will be discussed at the board 80
2 ' All bo
Bobb1_-_ ~yd, 157¼;
meeting to be held at a later date._
MONTREAL-c-Bobby . ~ l i e . . - "8.
--- • - . -· - - . - .
.w1ers having bowling shirts
.-·
:--_- -_
·
..
- Holyoke; Mass.. stopped Art ..Muilln, 128;.·
are requested to wear them to the
Hegg · .• _,. • ; ... ,' :.-. . 124 :140 .J:16 .: :400
-_ - _· · . -- - . .
Philadelphia; 4. -__ - · ·
COLLEGE BASEBALL_
Peikert- • ;, •• -. :. i. ,151 : ·_151 ·- 151 453
banquet.
BRO.CKTON,.· Mass.-:-ToD1lD.y ,_Nee,,_ .1.45,Rozek .. _.. , ••••••••. 110 ·1s1 · . .iaa ' 519
Boston.: outpointed Irving Steen. 151, New
BY THE -ASSOCIATED PRES!!
s_chaale . , • ,. •• ,·..•. 132:· : 156 · ·146 434
·
.
.
.
-6:
•
•
.·
Wheaton
..
,,_10
York,
The 1956 American Bowling Con- Southern Illinois
Suchomel·_-:•·····,_ •_ .• 175 __ 1s9-_ · 146. • _471
CARDIFF, Wales..c.J'ohliny Williams.. 198.
North Central, DL, 14 AuroI'a,-- Ill~·•:.,.-.
gress, tournament will be held in Bradley
65 . 195
4; · Iowa -2~
Great' -Britain.. - stopped - l.ucien · ·TouianL _ -Hdc'. :··••"·:•:·:, 65 ~
Rochester, N. Y. ·
- - • --_
-193. 'Frallce, J,.
.TotalB _; ...• , • ; ... Bl7.. 1143·, 812 2472
Central Michigan 2--0, Eastem Illinois o-5.

Arcadia Bowling
Banquet May 3

0Dly Falcon has the
pi:tente:i goo-trap that ·
E/ECTS THE GOO ·-with

· COTTER BASEBAL_L
April 19-Winoria High.
April 2~Lewiston.
April 27_;At Winona_ High School.
April ~ t . Augustine.
May ~At Lewiston.
May 10-At La -Crosse Logan.
May ~At St; Augustin~. . .
May 20-At La Crosse Aquinas.

· finals.

Wally Moryn, who played a season of basketball at Winona
State several years back before leaving college to go to spring
0 D D D R.acker~-p
training, has been sent back down from Brooklyn to St. Paul.
J,~;..., ... "'"C.~-~ Q O O O
A St. Paul native, Moryn batted .275 for Bnioklyn in 45 games
Totals
- - - :27 5 27 11
TD~c:s
after being called up in June ..•
.!-k.:i.!! fr,::- 3au.!::l.bo2tz ill ninth..
Willis Fjerstad, the Red Wing football blockbuster who was
:_--,.. \'>-~,-:e-a, io:- E!..:.hl in - eighth..
largely instrumental for hi!! team's victory over Winona High last
.•.. lC-0 000 000- 1
(·;.::CA.GO
o:,o roo 02x- 2
.
)E~W..\1.hEE
fall, plans to enroll at the University of Minnesota, _rather than
y::::__~1-:',]a'i:H?·ws 2. :?.B-~lathev.s. S--Ba.umthe Air Force Academy at Denver where he was originally re:-:~-- ::: - B:..:.!1.!. R:-..::to?L DP-Loga:i and Ad:-i:c~:-.2-·.-..s. o·co!l!l.ell and ACcock.
,-,,;--<;,:
ported beaded . . .
L-: ~!-C!~~~--:::.~o ~. 3.Elwaukee S. BB--HacFellow called Monday morning and wanted to know il Bill
0c•·c s<. Rc•cl 3. SO-Hacker 2-, B;ihl 6, John•
Dickey is in the Baseball Hall 0£ Fame. He is. He, Rabbit Maran1 Er<-B-:Jh] 5 in a, Johnson 1 in L
':: '?:?:--Hod:~.- ::.::.. Buhl 1-L Johnson 0-0.
ville and Bill Terry were voted into the Cooperstown, N. Y., shrine
'.\" -3..:l:l 1-0. L-H~ci,:~r 0-L 1:------G-ott~ Donafter elections by the Baseball Writers Association in January
e::.·•_-;_:_ DL..,~:i. Con12n. T-2:03. A-10.,306.
.
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George Smith, Michigan State second sacker who's to play
with the Chiefs this summer, combined with the three other members of the Spartans' infield to produce a joint batting average· of
.366, 29 RBIs and 74 total bases during a 12-game excursion South
this spring . . . The Michigan State infield performed six double plays on the jaunt ...
:.,,n:,~EAPOLIS L¥-Coach MurPitcher Dick Idzkowski, who hurled for the
r.;y Warmath. hinting at scrim- Rochester Royals, was, quote. "disappointing on
:::a"i.!J-:: "almost instantl,." herds
the trip with an earned run average of 5.10 al- _
sP::Je ·so ~finnesoia football pros- though he picked up two wins and one loss,"
pects; onto Xorthrop field today in
unquote, from the .Spartan Sports Service ...
the start of spring practice.
Also from the Spartan Sports Service-"Robin
Roberts, star Philadelphia P.hilly pitcher, was -1Yarmath wasn't expected to
wait more than a iew days to start' switched from first base. to the mound while a
player under Coach John Kobs of Michigan State."
the b_ea,y stuH for a squad which
· Gobs. is a native of Lake City ...
numbers only three seniors in the
We'll close shop today with this sensational
,i:ring lineup and only 14 lettermen
item from Churchill Downs News:
·
os-erall
"When William Kampfer Jr.'s four-year;.old ROBIH ROBERTS
grandson was a baby the graDdparents called him
'Snoo2ie' because the child liked to sleep_ so much of the time.
In.picking a name .for their race horse which has been nominated.
for the 1955 Kentucky Derby, the grandparents decided on the
after
name they had used £or the grandchild."
A real sleeper, huh?
fYCo:-t~.:.:i
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star of the hit musical ''House ·
Allied Strs 55 Kennecott
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The City Cotincil,·MoridayJtight
askedJor
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on~ sidewalk and
·
'•b· . d
t.t· .. ,.,··tr•. ·u··. ,•. th. ·t·
cur an gu er cons . uc on · a
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..,
. Bids.··will • b.e o:perie.d May.' 1.6 ,,:n
~this assessinent project following 'a
bearing.
•..· . . . .
. .·. . . . .
:This is·:a .combined project that
.
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.. ·.· f~oII1.21
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Tb t
. . ea er.
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Boys Co_unty
Session Here
Set for May 3-

Wall st/~roeene
VAcuuM,.cL£ANJ;:11 ..!IA.LE.·-. Fa.dory . · .

sTART HERE
I

.~ . ~ - ~ : . -· , , ~ ' .
.
. -

··

SALE .
HOUSEHOLD. GOODS

. Boys County, sponsored annual-•
-Mrs. Pauline Ledebuhr_
]:, by· the Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 o _LEEthe American Leoion is aimed at
our sincere and grateful thanks. are
· ·
hi e • l
,cxteDded lo all our friends~ .neighbors
i am ili. ar12rng
gh scboo studen : and r~atives £or their variou, act. ol
,,ith the :purposes. oneration and! Jtindness and messages of -oympalhy
duties of government at the county
•hown WI durlDg
reCCllt berea~ ...
1 - 1 menl, the !OSI Of our beloved ,.ilc
1

I

-_

;i1nd liister. We -especially thank the Re"·~
A_ w_ Sauer for his ser>~ces, those
who s~t fJoral oHeriD.gs. the Pallbea.r-

t'

=, •

Tank Cleaning ·

•

Profeuional Services

Woolson Back in His

:r'OR PROMPT

22

ETFlCIENT FIRE

A."ID

exttngu\cbet ~rvict
C•ll WlnO?!a
1'lre a,,d Power Equl;,mei,1 CC., Uo:I w_
~IIL lclepboi,e 306.I or nat.

Own Rocking Chair

DL1,u--nl, 1-Iinn. l1'l -":My, it's· Help Wanted-Female
26
,good! fo be home again," boomed - WAITRESS-wanted at Guden Gale. 11

old Albert Woolson as he settled
a.m. till c1oruig_ call In J)erson_
mto his rocking chair and lit u:p GE?>."ERAL HOUSEWORK-rellable wornone oi his :l'a,orite cigars.
:u> wuio-d, 5 dayJ J. u·~k. TeltJ)hon.
The 108-Year-old Civil War vet-: 3 ·1957 after 3 Jl.=m:.:-·_ _ _ _ _ __
-ur,..;,·or of the 7,ru·on' GEXERAL HOUSEWORK-Wa.nted ·wom.
era·n , la-t"
~ ~
Ts
u
j ...n. full time. Telepbone ·i394 after 6:30
forces. returned home Monday aftp. m.
ernoon after being hospitalized for' L_I:.G_:_HT.:..__R_o_u_s_EW
__O_R_K___w_om-an-._o_r_=-·-1.
se.-eral days with a lung conges-j Barry Nelton. Winona ~L _!__1/ter 3 P'-m
ti.on.
! I~r!dEDIATE PLACE~IE...1\""T for e.nergetic
nls • d """
Mr
J hn, Jad.v o,-er 35 lo sell Avon Cosmetics
\t 00
on S
a~te:r · .. 5 - . O i Write ~in. Scott, n'r 15th AYe. N.E.
:Kobw;, s.a.id her father was "feel-, Il~llutu_
ing and looking just fine."
u-=-~-·s_ED
____o_r_n_on___li_oe.ns
__
ed_ru_ur_an_ce_st>-_

i

liciton. wanted to work in home. ?tfust

•

ba,•e prh·ate line. 85 cents per hour

Thye Asks U.S. Pay

Write

Woolson Hosp-ital Bills
WASHIXGTOX

,¥ -

Congress,
;,,-as asked :!\Ionday to authorize I
tbe government to pay hospital
and medical expenses for Albert
Woolson, 108. of Duluth·. Minn ..
only Union survivor of the Civil
1

A•9i . Daili.

:!'iews.

HOUSEKEEPER-J,.nt«I

in

CO!U!trv'iiom

Jor two adulU:. Xo\objection 14 children•

Write A-9S Daily ~ew,.

--------·

---

G~""ER.AL HOUSEWORK-Wan~ glrl o r

War.
Sen. Tbye (R-:!liinnl introduced 1

womilJl 20 or onr in moaern home, al I
convenienee,, •mall family; liberal sal
~i~~ laundry. Telephone 52:17, s1 West

27 J Horses,

Help Wanted-Male

uon. Excellent location. Beasooably pric-

its :feet to "Perch on a solid surface,
its· legs are useless for walking.

Apply in person.

Xews.
--

-

-- ------

-

ORDER TAKING-Delivery. Buffalo Coun-

Ost Pub_ Tue,cday, A»ril 19, 1955 l
STATE OF Mr-::SESOT.~. COB'TY OF

STEVENSON'S
n-73

:-.;o. 13~7l0

w.

ty, Wis. $85 per week. Car necessary.

B-8

Write

Dally

News.

Train for PRINTING
Hand Composition,
Line casting and Presswork

*

Write

,

for'. t.'i.e _probate

or

:the Will- -o! .$aid -dece-

ep en
:°n_e ~sc
-~ltur~,2~mn.

====------ - -----

springing

IS

ORDERED~

That

Will i!!i an
to il::ispe-c-th~ bl!.2.ring

:me.nt of large southern. .l\llnnesota Ill•
permarket. Top sala...'"')· plus bonus..Must
the time "Vioithln -which e-reditha.-1! background and ex?erlence in good
ci'S 01 said dee:edent may file their
.ret.:riling4 Call or write- ma.nage,r.. Asrlalms be limited to fo-.i.r months from
soci1ted Grocen, Bloomlng Fraine.
-.......;. thi da.te hereof, and th.at_ the clabns "50
:?lfinn
'\filed. be hearrl on August .24. 1!155. al
.
'·10,00 A..>.!., before this court in thp J>rt>- GE.'s:ERAL FARM WORK - Single man
wa.nted by the month, must b• able to
bate c0Url room in the court how:e ih

~lllona.~· "11-linnesota.. and that notice he~

o£ ;be gi~en by p--.1blication of thh

ord~

run J)Ower machlnety. Boger- Boynton~

.l...,eWiston.

Telephone ._Li!-wuton 3iS2..

In 'rile Winona Daily 1--ews and by mail- THREE MEN WANTED-Ullllilled- labOr_
ed' Dotic::-e M

protiaed by b.w.

Dated April lS, 1955_
LEO F. MURPHY,
P.robate Judge.
~ (Probate Ccr.Jrl Seal)
Libera & Lil>era

Attorneys ior Petitioner.
,.rtrot Pu!J. Tuesday, April ;, 1953)
STATE OF :?,IIX:-.ESOTA, COUXTY OF
\H:Oi'O~A, ss.

v; PROBATE- COURT.

Xo. JJ,371

rn Re E,lale of
Frances Brexa, Deceden1.
Order for R~:a..rlnit_ on Find Accou:n\
.
and PcUtion for Distribution.

The ttp=enutke · of the .:tllln-e :n2111ed
-@state haYillg filed his final accOilD:t and
petition : for · sett1~ment and .allow-an~
there-er ·and for distribution to the persons
tl:ieteunto entitled;
rr IS ORDERED. That .the hemng
thereol be_ had on April 29th, 1955. a.t 10:00
o'clock ·-"-- .M., . before this Court in the
probate co:.i~ ~ room in the_ c.oart house- Jn
Winona, Jllinnesota. aJJd that notice hereoi
b.e- :gi...-en by pulilic..ation of fhis order in
Winona Dail_v :Xews and b:r mailed
no;tce .as prorided -by law.

The

Dated April 4th, 19S5.
t
LEO F. Mu"RPHY,
;
.
Probate .Judge.
aProbale Court Seal)
Lau:rts G. Peters=,

App]:y ready for work Northern Field
Seed
E
2nd S
CO., US
.
-=-..c.c_t·:..__ __
DOOR MA.',-Wanted. Neat- and :reU1ble.
Apply Ma.l1&£er Wmona i'be.ate.r.

GE.',ERAL
-wanted.

- -man
-

FAllM . WORK-Single

Start

immediately.

~

•chanics, aper

:and rapl<l
Jrt:I St.

FARM

WORK-Good

advancement. Appl::, 156 E.
.

to Th·e Winona Daily News.
Dial 3322 ior

an
i

Ad Taker.

-----'--'

f
·

Winona. F.lre ~nd Power E;qulpment, 1202

· ·w. -4~h- .st. --~eJepho.ne _s~s:.

19-:,ear~Jd

by

30

·

Business Opportunities,

4

Insurance

12 week old feeder pigs.

19

1.

w "'·

· facts about yourself, UPon ap-

'proval, get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan_PERSONAL-ized to suit YOUR convenience. needs and income.
Employed people welcome.
. Phone, write or come in- today.
LOANS $25 'I'O $300
on signature, .furnit:ure or auto.
FINANCE CO.

<PERSONAL FINANCE CO_)

Licensed Under 1\finttesola Small Loan Act
Phone 3346
Winona
51½ .W. 3rd St, - 2nd Floor

Day old ,and started.
Approved 4-· Pullorum Passeo.
Book your order today.

vigor
STARTED
CHICKS,
read·y to go also day old.
Minnesota U.S ..Approved
Pulloruin Clean,

SPELTZ
CHICK HAJ:'9HERY
Winona & Ro!Ungstone

: lars, harness, pet combs and
brushes, leather show halters.

"GUST" The Shoe Man
215 E. Third St.

---=-------------

News.
30 PIGS ,... Weaned and castrated. Waller
· Daily

Pleasant Valley· Dair.:1'~ telephone «25;
HOLSTEIN YOUNG COW..;..fresh, witb calf
or without. Cliff Scharlau. Art:adla, Wis.
HOI.STEIN-Yearllllg bulls, two; frorri. artificial .breeding... Da:ryl Potter, Dakota,
MiDn. (Ridgeway);
WEANED PIGS-For -sale..- 15..
·Reps. St. Charles. five .blocks llOrtl! of
Texaco station. _·.
·
DAIRY COWS-CHelfers : and . steerB . Of ·an•
kinds._ · H. - C. · ·Halama,· lndei,endonce.
· ··
Telephone l51l Independence.

46

Wanted-Livestoc~ ·

GENTLE -RIDING-HORSi;:::.winted~ for
boy. Write A.·98 Daily News_
HORSES. WANT!!:D-by .·. eelllne .direct to
lul lum. you gQ! mu:, doUarJ mllr@;
Call Collect. Blacll lUYet Falls, Wis.,
U•F-14, ,Mate Fnr: Farm. · - - - - IIORSES WANTED-All kinds. Tap· prices

can

pald,
coUeJ:l,· Bl Redalen,
boro, .M!niiesoia.- :telephone --!5$,

Lan•.•·
·

farrllirnplementa, .. Harnen 413
TRACTOR-1951. Massey Harris. Model 3.0.
like new with Stan hoist; 4 section (old-

ini"

drag;. l-=-2 bQttom -14 in. plow; Johcr
F. Jensen,. SL Charles. ?dinn.

FOR .THE BEST: DEAL~J.N 'I'.0~-W_N_o_ti
farm m_achinery _ .

See DOERER"S~

w_ 5th, telephone·- · 2314,
Harris dealers. ·

ft. Allis-Chai

.

Massey·

Used John Deere
• 12 foQt singie qisc

HARROW
7 in ..spacing ,· .. Rope control.

KOCHENDERFER · & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

FARM

·}1'.n:i.·

5

'

WC tractor and cultivator,
1950
Oliver
88. tractor.
.
. .
_Heavy duty Glenco digger.

rnoUldlJ;lS·-

pbont. 2097.

· · ·

.·

~

..

..

.

.

Here's an.entirely new power_
mower that will · cut any kind
of.grass;
.

SOIL

· ··Telephone. 2571·

Prices .

MINNESOTA

Sbd

.•

Saturday

May. ·7th- lncl\lsivea :see Your.· owµ &ilm•.

. PIO· ·111;1ng : te~ed, fe<, .so ·per .ample;,
-·

.•

,

GET YOUR.

ers. double

.. e

For a deal oiI a new disc • • •.
We need warehouse room •• ,
We have several used discs.

50 poun,d bag .. '.. , . $3;95
• 100 pound bag . 7 • .. $7:85

.* VERT A

GREEN

· . Fqr lawn and ga'rde11.
poundbag .. '.--a· $2.80 .

·•• /~oioo

·These Camp 'trea.tments
are availt1ble to you: .··

*

CAMP;S Ro~taway.
. . (Sewer Cleaner) ·.

,*

*

pound b11-g . ·.- .. $4.55 .
, Also available · 1n
1,
JO, 25 poung bags,

.~ALso-··

N~;H~~J~E°

Drain

Pipe Cleaner.

In

Stop

The

Till.lay . • , Check
Many ·. Features. .
. .
. ....
•

Phone .CONE'S Phone

F,ree·use of spreader • •· • with
the. purchase of · any of the
above,

ON QUALITY

.

CAMP'S Privy Cleaner.
CAMP'S

2304

Merchandise.

:

_,__. ALSO .,...·.

1

. 80 pound l:,ag ... _. . .. $3:00

LOWEST'PRI.CES

·.

They're easy. to use ; •• Save
time and· money .•.· •. ··· And 'Nill
give you desired results ..

*-s-OPER GROW

FOR

. . ·, ..

CAMP'S Septic Ta;nk •.
"Condi:tioner.

· • 25 pound bag . , .... $2.5(1 ·

SEE US....;

.

.

Septic Tank Cleane.r.

NOW ••• !

a dime • • . . · .
. • lo. pound Irag ...... $1.35 .

Buy one of these discs and
. bury the corn borer. ·

-·.-

QAMP'S. Cesspool and:

T:(JiF. BUILDER.
. JOO- sq\Jare feet for less than

I

CAMP

· · To Settle Your Problem.

.

*

CLEAN.: attracth,.e. · used :-refrigerators and_ -_- ranges. $3b ii1>d:up..FIRESTONE ·STORE,.·.·
Winona.
· · · ·
·
·

TREATMENTS

FE~TlllZERS,

.

action disc.
o 7 ft. Allis-Chalmers douple
action disc,
• 7 ft. mounted ·-for "CA"·
tractor.
o 8 ft. Cobey wheel disc.

:

_:·.

TESTINij-Every

'.e

. UPRIGHT
PIA.· Q'-G~m!
Boyll!n,
Wyitt.·
- ville.
· · ·
· ·
· ·
TWO. GUITAR

dress system·; · .

.MEN'l'., .. LF.;ARN TO. PLAY.. HARDT'.'.11 ·
. MUSIC' le ART STORE,
.
ORGAN:.a..BeautuUl, walnut, :refU>labed com'
·. Telep1'one
. 418.
pJet•iY;
•'recondllloned.
GraJJd.
. .
. . . . . 1--UIS,
. ..

- 7-,·
GOOD, .USED .CONSOLE RADIO-PHONO. · GRAPHS . . . , ..At special· low · price•; · . ·
_-HARDT"S .MUSIC.& ·ART.STORE:
· . . ·. ·. ·. T\I S::ERVIC:E. _
.
ALL MAKES.: • , .ALL MODELS
TELETEK >TV SERVICE, 162 .Franklin
. NELSON TIRE SERVICE . .
.•
.
Winona's ~le'rlslon beadqullrlera. f'bllc,e
' TV .aalea a1>d service. · · · · ..
..
RCA·. VICTO~TV . Installation· and ·•-·:
· le.,, Elt1>11rt, prompt,· .economlcal:: All ra•·. ·
• dlos setve,(too: H Choate ud C o ~
SETCHELL . CARLSON-Fo.r the berl - hi.
·..TV.· Remember. lie unitized, We• ,ervlce ·
au .. makes. Winona Fire anti .Power·
Equipment;- ..· 1zoz W, . •4th
St;. -Telephone
5065,.
'·
. .. . .

.

R. 12:: ·CONEfC:0.··
"Winona's •Ace Stor.e" ·
Friendly Ser:vice ·For .N ~atly A
Century
·

'with

. -

"iPJ10ne CONE'SPhcme.
\~

. 2304 ··

.

St6r~ll . · .

USED MACHINERY

"Winona's Ace
· Friendly Service For Nea:rly A
- Century . - ·
··

·sARGAINS -

· ·

.

·

·_

.

.

s. &.

I

R> D. CONE, CO.

CARLSON~l\lcDON.iLD
Wabasha, Minn.

the - purchase of a.ny

MOTOROLA
TV CONSOLE.
THIS .WEEK.·.
.. ·-

'

• .Suburban Spreader . , $19.50

Stop at .my farni located 4
miles north . of · Coclµ\ine · ·on
Highway 35 or - ·
·

.

B

·

.

.

.

ELECTRIC

15

~~d::~:~::i::-:'"'-o""'ur'--c-h-'o~-·-.• -.. '=E,_.-..cery-',. _ _· _·~·•-_--·__..r_.·
. _.-'---'I'_.h_c.i_r_~.:.,s_:_.l_·..~··"-----lllll! 11!11(

do~,, Imagine what th«. right

Sawi1:1g Maehines . -

73

. choice of ildlng and a new roof .Will do
··tor its ~ppearaJJce .. J.,et .. us · can on you· FOR DEPENDABLE service. on all .makes ·.
In.. your home and· ,show you the· .many
of ••"'.Ing machines .call· SCHOENROCK .

._ "ty~• ·ot •finlshes -_l~-_-BIRD siding· which
_. · ar@ available .. to ·you," WINONA , COAL

· first. Also cojn.e tn ·and loo~ over_ our
huutlluJ line · . ol DOMESTIC · 1~wms- ..
Chines.. Your choice ·of latest 1lyllft'1; . ·

Hay;. Grein,. Feed
.. AND SUPPLY •. Telepbone4272.
.BALED HAY-'.--slored.in barn. William H. IF YOU ARE PLA~ING-To bulld.,a
SCHOENROCK .S•llf AGENCY, i11·La{-. ·
1947 VAC Case tractor; starter,
~Baures. F'?ll'l~ Clty~Rldgl?;
· ·
c:hlmney,.aee U& about WAY-LITE Chim· .. ayelte· ·st. :Telephone .. .3582_
_
light~, hydraulic with culti~
BAV-'--Baled. ~Elrner· Schui!ler, ·.Rushford, ney blocks. "Make• chimney uection ·slm• ELECTRIC PORTABLE ·. SEWINq. MA.
.
.
.
pt,,,
econoinlcal
and
fire
safe:.
East
·End
CHINES-F
·
t
SI
.
k.
WI
.·
vator ......... ·. _, ... .: . , $450.
MlDD, :at.· ~, ·
· · Coal and C!!inent .Product, Co., 901 .E. ·•Se.· wing · Ma. :en s51
;St. · ;'J..~ .
Model CC Case· tractor
· BALED
.ALFALFA HAY-William Schwer,
Ith St. Telephone 3389. .
.
. ..•'.phone 9l4B, . · .·' · _ . . .· .
· "li, ..
teli Ti'empealeau, · Wis. Telephone .41•~'-13 · . ·
.· . . •· ·
• on rubber . , . _·•· ..... _. _ $350 .
• - . . . ·'
•. ·. • Bu•iness EquipmEtnt
62 Special t the Store.i .
several F-20 Farman tractors .· Ce.nterville. '
GOOD · .HAY~Flr•t ';iid ..iecond cutting. · · · ·
·
·
. on rubber : .... : _. $250 each.
S11uan, bales. rn· _·barn.. Fred·. •Plellfer,
....· ..•.p·.·.·. .E.·. N· N·
. E
.. y·-·.1s····> .· ...
Several Allis>Ghalmers .W C
.3 miles, .east . oF \Vllsott.
·· ·
tractors , . ; .. , . • . $250 e11ch;·
Case hand tie b.aler with·
B~~
...
~Jt-=•~u~:J'ph~:~v~~i2~; ·:.A·R·.:·E.•··:. ···R·.
Li
IJ0-2511, . .
.
. '. '
. . .. .
motor, 1ike pew .- : :·... '• .. $26()
Case, 7 ft. double disk,
..
BALED. ·ALFALFA-Good quallt:v.--.second
Have
crop, easy loading. also 50 b~les of clea.il .
like new ....· . , .... : , ...• .$175 .
. . . . . . . . At
• •·· - ·
oat• straw~· Clarence· Scherbring,-· Minne.· .. ·
J.ohn Deere,• s fti tool. .
_.
sota. City, Minn, . '
··
·· ·
. LOW-LOW
PRICES
.. bar digger __ . ,'_, . __ . i: . $1:75
. . .
.c' '
..
.,,:, .
John Deere; Ne>. 116 w1re tie . : .
. Counters.•.
autombatic. balers . ;:· . -Ch·.,:_ , $850 ·.·
.
Several'
sh(lw·
cases
..
.
: . o NEW; Box Springs, Slightly
13
Three
ottom, A11 ISs . a 1mers.
oats: certified Blackbawk aQybeans,/1,y,
· soiled. Values to $69.50, Siin•.·
Quantity of. sturdy hardwood
hydraulic pfow on rubber, . . man Persons, .51, Charle•; Minn. . .
morisi Kin·g Koil, Englander•.
· tables, size 3Qx48 inche5,
slightly used .... _.... ·-- . $150 · · GOOD. HEAVY BONDA OA~l•o Holl:•
Your
choice
: ...
·.•.--:.
$25.oo ·
.
.
_-.
~ We ~ust get :these o~t
Several . used single dis!cs,
len Soy Beans ··for •eed, state· teated.
within
a
few
days;
'so
.
·
GrownO
from certified
This ,IJI.run
a
. Sev.er.al. ·. ·.·two. bo'tto·m.'· .... ·. .
. o USED,
Buffet . /
·. . very·
good,;vi<:lder;
.. $3 . iee<I.
~r· bu;·.bin
Hurry
Penney's now•. ·
plows ·, .. / ...... '. . $40 and up;
while it)asts: Adolph Spitzer, St. Char, , les.. T.elepbone 482.J-l.: · ·· · ·
NEW; Englander Solid Air
]!'oam unit, slightly soileiL
Reg. ~139;00 •.. , As .is $6S.OO

!.~.

Co
•
.,

i:lJ

•...

11_·

EM.·. ODE.

·We

·FlJRNITWRE

NG.·.· . :

F.or Sale

·.: SPECIALS

~~~~..=:i:;"!~tac..~:f ~ i

.

oak

to

S10:oo

NTRACTORS

. QUiPM~NT·•.·.·
.· :c,' IZ llc'rew jacks; Bi xlf ..

T ft. double disc, new.
18 ft. fa.nd packer. ·

o 9 box jacks, $5.oo; ·
•• Bronze insec1:
' :36 . in.' and 48
square: ft..

90 bushel.• Grain~:vator.
2 arid 3 bottom plows.

-ifue ~creening,
in:,; l~c' per
.

.

• Little , Ford t<l~ch bhrne~; ·
, used in . kettles fQr . rooferi
. and
$25.
. . ..
,·
• Two
Yale hoist, $4-0; :· .·
· o 7 iri. Skill . saw, portable .
- : ·: electric; ·$60, . . . . , . ·
Canvas. wheel bars· and . COD• ·,·
. crete .tampers... • .
. - .

CO'-DP corn picker,·•

twine tie

·clarinet, trumpet1

sz Fountain cny, Wis; . ·
RENT A PIANO. ofl'MU.....s~,c~AL~~1=N-='sm=u..... _

,T:unior Spreader . __. .. : $7.95
'

ood

Baritone . horD; ·. prlced :· re~aonable.: · Box_

e.. Medium
: .-- . . $12.~
,. . . Spreader
.
. :
.

70.

RENT,'-A · .piano from Edstrom'•• U per
mO~ftl l>lus dJ:'ayaae. ·
·· · ·

SPREADERS FOR.SALE

9 a11d 10 ft. double disc.

Wis. V.E.H.
>22
.
.. . h.p.
.

&/co.··

. H. Cho~te

.

Case.

.

and new co'15trn~t1.on. ·

-,

MACHINERY

56_. _.$2.50.

.

STOCK , .of

COIIIPLETE

_cd.cln&a, cap

It Mows .. , Sweeps
Trims . . . Edges . . .

/5,

We now have some nice :foll of

1071

o8

.·

X

with cultivator'.

Bargaiµ

• F:rtilizer,

MORKEN'S SERVICE

Started Chicks

'\.'~.re Wood.. Mondo,,.L
-----=-=---'--------

and leather leashes, col•

''WG,"

RUSHFORl

o 12. _ft A.pis-Chazmer. sin·. gle

-

SPELTZ

_marked. Black blankets, tan-white trim.
All registered•. Pedigrees furnished. !25,

; we carry a complete line of

'.'CA:'• - with

.

action disc.

$,1.50;' ·27

TABLE . AND FOUR ·CHAIRS-,,Beautitul
\·.Dun.can PllYffe; m.ah.ogany,: drop leaf,..
$7~:. tsi· West.~M_a_rk_._·.-_·--'--~'-'--·REFRIGERATOR .- Apartment- slie Ka •
_-stove;· baby . crib. Telephone 9338 _. lifter .

MORKEN'$ SERVICE

o 15 ft. Allis-Chalmers sh:;gle
·. ·

63,

F. A. Krause Co.

At

.

action disc. · ·

.

..:.. ~.EE THESE ...,

SAYE .LOTS OF DOLLARS .

Gerigler's
Quality Chicks

· ejtber .sex. Reasonable stud service. De--

For Your Pet

· • 1948

SALE··
·

.

o

• 1951 "WD" regular.
· cellent condition.
: ii, 1950 ''WD" · regulai-;·
, ' ' cellent. :condition; .

New Tractor :Disc·.

new.- Suitable for· hog'- house.··Telephone

llll4.

Phone-¢et Loan on First Visit
Your life insured !or amount
owing-no extra cost.
· Phone to give a few quick

KIEFFER,

J.

· ·W,alch· _f~-rm- Servic~. _. Altura_.

llUlo maur· ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL . O:V
OWATONNA. Call -S: F. Reid., lllU.

~

e: 1952

Thor washer.

.

Poultry, Egga, Suppliea

SAVE MONEY on hOUN! and

Ucenled nnder Hlml. IID.all loan act.
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 E~t Tbird St.
Telepbo11e 2911

bOttorn:: Ollvei- PlOws_.

1078 W. 5th

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

LOANS ED
GRIESEl
LOAN CO.

~ouble .·di~k._ $75.

Al~ul"a;. -J\.l~n_n·. ·. ·

.(_ • ·..

.

. .
.
. .
.
you're. planning ·
• Dial ~utting. heigl:tt to height
.slipcover a -single chair Ori do.
desired.
·
··
over: .a -w n·o le >house / ; •
Choate;s fab11lolis second flo()r
Pick.s up . • • Mulches.
· is.brimming over with.wortder~·.
Won't scalp,
.
. ful decorating · ideas! . ·. All the
AU.around.smooth. cut.
•· /'help ·you need is yours FREE!
Custom•II1ade draperies, blinds,.
N ~ DlSPLAY • . . AT
window-shades. slip:covers. A.
·. · glorious colle'ction of unusual
, wallpaper · patterns •. ·· f~brics,
· •
.. Winona, ·:Minn, , .•.:. .
carpeting samples: :Come in or .
. · Ask for Profit Sharing St!IIDP!I<
c•ll~I
· ····
·
· any purchase
in
the ' store;
.
.
_. _-.

NeW · 1,500 -. ~ushel . grain· _'bill:
· Case Auto-mam, twin ·•baler. ·

· ·

DOERER'S

SOUTH SIDE .
HATCHERY, INC.

40

McDeer~g combine.

7 week old feeder pi_g6.

38

Money to Loan

•
•

Inquire at
WALT NEUMANN'S
.BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.

u.s

Beautiful location for night
club or motel. 60 acres of land.
-Will sell separately if preferred. Near high school and ball
. grounds.
~
NELSON, WIS.
On Highway 35
A.l\TNA REIDT, Owner.

40Jt!\f.ield•.
Goble disc.

8 to 12 ·weeks -old.

37

DANCE HALL AND
SURROUNDING
BUILDINGS

·

'

CHECK.THESE FEATURES.·

_. .· '.

· z---:-used M1iin,esota aprqaders;
2~3·

o Kelly-Rtan ra_ke ..

3095 11r 8-2123.
'\
FARM LABOR-Wanted
the month. ORDER NOW---Order your Ames tiJi'oll
Contact Earl Grewe. Fountl!.ln City, Wis.
rhlclu, either day old. qr started chicks.
You will be glad you did. ·walch Farm
LA'WN SERVICE-Have your lawn takea
Service,
Altura. Minri.
care of. Telephone 9692.

by

:19 •·1~.. -.John_ ·D~ef~

.

s.J;)
. ···.yye.· r.

•

·o

boa;,._~Purebred:- __

BROODER HOUSE - : 12:d4, practically

Situations Wanted-Male

. . .

GOOD
USED

PIGS

Information wllhout obligation write:
TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE, INC,,
B-3 Da_ily New,_
.

RABY Sl'ITIN ~wanted
girl. Tele1>hone 6250.

se·eder. -$550.·

18. ft. ·Jand· j>ac~er·

Make Us ,:An Offer

Harmony, Minn,
Telephone 6.·5321
Roµte 1, Box 107

:i.ngs you owe it to yoursell to :find out
whether or not YOU can qualify. ·For free

Situations Wanted-Female
29
·----

s· :fii.·. '·grass:·

OliVe.r 88. tractor. JusL like. new.
6 ..toll- wagons: $139~50
·
·

PAUL

CHOICE.LOT

rs of tractors. bulldozers,

·

··

EMERY H. LANCE

ex-pand.lng industry_ ·u you -are mechanically minded and want increased earn-

chain

.fro~ _$54.50 . l,J.f>• Pioneer:. l_","1t8r:v'.. mower$.

John Roach, Wi.imna Rt. 2. (Wilson)
BABY PIG SCOURS? - Use Terramycin .
)o1uble. powder. ¼ pound, $3,75 at Ted

cranes, and martne Diesel engines, _parts
·men and many other jobs in -this rapidly

Bunke. Rushford~ 13/6 inil_e.s west ~ Hart.
PlGS--,-45, 10· weeks Old. Durok-York cross.

Te1ephone Y'>ur Want Ads

~angs

pay jobs as Diesel me•

tractor
driver, Alfred Feullng. Alma, WJ.s:,-nen
Cream on Highway 88.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
WA.''TED 'IWO YEN-To learn lieatUIJ: WORK HORSE-wanted. gOO(l. sound, wen
alld air undllioning bn.slness, ,iood J)ay
broke. L500 n,._ · or onr. Write A-94

GE1'."ERAL

lJl.Cl'MY Iar PetitioM?.

§

Gerald

Kronebnsch, Rollingstone, Minn._ __

All

reZistered~ T~ani of well_ m~tChed. EtaY
horses, wen broke, 6 and 7 years Old.

27·A

Wau:nandee-)

thlLt

Nine; · s. - .SEE rifE:"':r,IOW-MASTER:',-f<i~ 1955;Prlced

Ge-orge Boysen. Wyattville.

42
lnqulre George Nelso D, Dogs, Pets, Supplies
~v,~•~ab="•~•:..:,-.a..:_,_:M~i~nn_~------- PEKINGESE FEMALE :l>UP--3 weeltt old_
C. A. Florin. Cochr:lne. Wis. (Town ol
ELDERLY )I.AN-for -_gardening. One t 0

to the allowa!lce of said ~ . i:!
U-Y~ be. illed before. Qid time of hear-

mi_ es eas. _.of!'. ft., _like new. Fied·.~fe:iffe:T•'.Wino~a.-,~u.. :2~ ·
./.
.·.~----·
3•,~ihfs ",e_ast 9-f_WinOna.
_ .
_·.
.

IIol~te_in. heifers.

eel, expenenced.

tio?ls

"

Nelton.,. Winona· Rt. 1- a;Iter 5 p.¢.

three da.__v.a: a week- Give w-a.ges ~cU!d.
tbereo! be had on ~lay 18 • 1955• at lO:OO
!11ust -furnish transpartation. Near Wi- TOY MANCHESTER PUPS-La Verne
o·clock 'A~L before this Court in the
nona.
wn-t•.. ,..
~.~"' D·''"'
N.·e·-•·
• ~
=
probate-_ oourt room In the ·court ho}l-Se
~
"
. Kl assen, =J
~ am-uew, ..u.1nn,
in_ Winona. :!.linnescla, and tl!al obJec• WA.~TED--Manager for groce!')• dep.art. BEAUTIFUL BEAGLE p=UP-P1E=s-~n1~·-ce~]y
.tag;

.

GUERNSEY-Bui!, 2"y'eai-sold, · can be

DIESEL
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
MEN are beihg selected in this area to be
trained· for

B,

1947J good _conditiOri; .viicuurit lift -cuIUVatotO: Otto· L_uehtnann. Lewlst~n. --~l~~

9

tested. Caledorua. Livestock Market_. Tele-

.Je.iit and !or Ui, !!pJ)ointment or Dorothy CAT AND _SCRAPER QPERATOR-;Wan t-

Bo!and a, Executrix. which
file' in , tbis coun and open

>

HEREFORD-.springing : c<ks.

TAMWORTH -

' Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Corrie Avenue, .Minneapolis 3
for Catalo&,

Employment Service

to

up

iRAcToR=Mccarmi~k-.- De~rlni. 'm0de1

.

diti_on. Patil Zessin •.. (Nodine')° Rt. 2.. ·La.

dition. Price, $35. Ernest Kupletz, Houa_. ·Crescent, Minn::_i_·--'---·--'---ton. Minn.
.
.
·
. . .. ·
OL1VER-new11 ft. double disc. drill;

7· fL 8.nd ·s. ft. Coby ·diSks. -.·
months
old.
From
.. hgoodl¼dam•., d~horned
.. G-R·..A''N.
:--.B·I-NDER::_McCo-rm·'l"k-Dee.
r!ng,-.•8 · N.
·. GI
· · .. · B , ·n·· '·e
·st
t
h
K
b
u
,
. e\: • enc~ u,1ier. .. a,:~a1
pnc •
1

HOLSTEIN-Fresh .cows. Your pick.. Harry

BENEFICIAL

or mu. Li:mHlDJ' :r·lm~ to Pile C:bhns , ELE'\-.,.ATOR-and porter work. Want nea I
_
snd for Hea.rtnc Thereon
1•
appearing man. Apply at desk. Hotel
Dorothy BolaDd baring .filed a :petition # wmona.

bulls~

er· and .soy bean B;tt.ichment. Good- cOn-

Maier..

Maier· -Drugs'-----"-~--~-

'

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

3rd

He JP Wanted-Male
2'7
--------'- ____

Raymond

Pbone -~-

J.n ·1te Est;ale or

La...-rencc Bolauid. Decedent
Order for llearinr on l'elltlon for Prob•te .

?re~der.

HOLSTEIN-purebr~

PERSOAL-ized. LOANS

\.

"L'-01'-A, »- L'- PROBATE COL"RT_

-ol~.- .G°'°'f

No phone. call.<. Northwest Farm
Cochrane. W,s_
. ·
Service, 106 w. Third. r
CUERNSEY-HE!FERS---!or
sale_
Two~Ar,
- --llARTENDER-wanted. 3.2 · taverD. State
tificlal -breeding;.. Orie is. a ·c1ose sprlngiar.
age and experience. Write B-li Dairy. Julius __H~g_:,_ ~ttr_tck, ·wis. - - ~
ed_

Telepbono ~-

•

43 Farm Implements,

SMALL RETAIL BUSINESS-souna condi.' DUROC::.purebred. Jersey_b.oar. One Year JOHNDEERE.;..999, corn planter, ·fertiJlz. :!,tlLK,-COOLER=~h..;_;;-..,n-::-i~-good .con, .

anee. :r'RANK R. WEST.

Yeterans Administration to pick up 1
YOUKG LAf>Y
the check for hospjtal and medical
for our Sport Wear Departcare Woolson recei.-ed recentl, and
ment. Selling e>..--perience not
n, 2.y get in the future~
·
U~er _present laws Woolson is. essential. You can earn a good
salary while you :earn.
not e;Jtit1'?" to YA aid or care at
VA ho~itals.
. Must be neat in appearance
and anxious to work.
Although a dragon :£ly can u-;e

.

7

CITY Teal eata\o Ioana. pa:,mentl like rent, Also, ·general 111,ur-

lMMEDlATELY

.

.

r AnM on

a bill which, would authorize the i

. ·57~B.

$25;, 36 . X

LAWN MOWER

Hours 9 to 12 -, t to 5:20 - --Sat.

WANTED

AMnlca11.: 11rl~nlal.. 135 .. With· pacll; :Tele- ·

phone:·483J ... • · ·. ·.. · ·· ... ' · ·
DINING ROOM· SET-Six chairs; tab~and,
·. ·pad, buffet .. 161 W. 10th. . Telepbona :-

• ~75: South . Baker._--'---'---'----.:..

·McCULLOCH··
TWIN :ACTION : ... ' POWER.

>

I

wholesale.-.. Telephone 2:!44._~·_ _
RUGS-~12½ .Qrtenta1;' $50. 8xl0 _ Wilton

DAVENO .BED-New, never been 111ed,
·· --Tel~pholie · 1623; .
· ··
·
WILTON-Wool rug,,pattem design, 9 :,c 11, ..

THE NEW.

.

the

Three· cu~hions.. _"Llk.e .: ne""'.• ·;~.ss. th~n.

. ON DISPLAY

=

Sauer said. that letters inn.ting i
uarticipation in tbe uroJ~ect have i
ers :a..nd tbo$e: who donated the use of
.already been sent to principals at 1 thei.r . ~ar,_
Winona Senior .High School. Cotter
-Howard Lee.
_
.High -School and high schools at
.B:rothen and s,sten_._ _ _ __
'St. Charles, Lev,iston and Rolling-! Flowers
'1
stone_
i AFRic-iL~ ~h0LE-is=N°ew de1h:erY-:-1n bud
Each school. said Sauer, is to} and bloom. variety ol colors · also small
cboose 12 junior boys, designating _p!_ants.:.__Telephone _ 8-1655._-----=one t~ each_ of the ioll?.wing county· Lost and ..!_ound ___
4
posts. Tr~asurez:, daudid wr, cler~ oi · RAlli COAT-Navy lllue silk, in pack
court,. register GS ee s. super\.'"lSOr
age container, Peck and P~k label
of assessments," superintendent of, Lost on 3rd SL between Latantte and
scl::ools 1·ud,;e of ProPate court t -"llllll or ,n store aro~nd 1:3D Monoa:r
·
·
F""lllder telephone 8--J.as3.
highwa)' engineer, welfare board,
.
·-"=:.::..:..---'--->'ecretar..- sheriff. attorne" and; RecreatJon
&
co11I1ty bbard chairman.
·
j TRY THE "HUNTSMA..~ ROOM" _ .
AnY school that do-es not ha Ye, Tile l<lu.J ,pot for your nexr 1uneneoa
1 - or di.DJ:ier. Excell eat lood at attractiTe
- cl
-12 bo;rs lil the JUillor
ass has j pr!c,aa. We welcome clubs, ••<l<lln&,o. dlzl.
been asked to send as manv as· .,,.,., fDDenl parties. e!t_
there ~e and designate them to
THE STEAK SHOP
as many official posts as possible.: Personals
7
The day's program will get un-1 A.',I'O:SB HAS ,. DRU,'XING PROBLEM,
• Wa)· ·a_t 9 _a.m., Vil·th ~ 15·fillil·.
· f H,
ol behavior, and man
oer
nerstheir
rub sense
o!l, after drinking a lilt!•
ute orgarnzational meetmg. The· akohol~ Our aim, helping such. Write
bo..-• will then be split up into two
Alcoholic.. AnoDYmous, Pioneer Group
··
d b egm
- t ounn
· g vanous
·
llox 12:. or telephone nu, Winona
groups an
YiM.
count,, offices until noon.
M
____:.:___T--k-..--S----1-9All-boys attending, county offi-, ovmg,
rue mg, torage
cials and members of the Ameri-j GK!'t'ERAL HAULING - Ashe1, rubbldL
a1·on's Americanism comYo-u call, ...., haw. lly contract. • day.
c an Le .,
.
, week er month. Teleph011e sru.
;,ii ttee will attend a noon dmner:
•
•at
Legion :'t!ernorial Club, i Plumbing, Roofing
.
21
:w:here- a speaker and program will I n,; NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
follow tbe meal.
•
Telephone 9394
82T1!:. 4th St.
Tours will resume at 1:30 p_m.,
SEWERS-CLOGGED
and continue until 3 p.m., when a, Phone your Roto-Rooter Servl~man to
:final report assembly jor all deleraior kleen that clogged sewer or drain
any day-any hour. TeJephone 9509 or
_gates will be held at the court 6436, Syl Kuko,.-sti. OJJe year guarantee_
hou.se. winding up the day'.s events. BOTHERED WITH ROOTS lll :,-our ~wl!J"?
.Each hidh school has been ask-We cieaJJ tMm wllll electric roo1 cutter.
~ Plumblllg and H ~ eo_ 1611
"'
_
.
ed to send one faculty adviser ,nth
Eut Thlrd. Telephcme
its group. -Winona Legionnaires will
be at the c'tmrthouse to conduct
CE~SPOOL AND SEPTIC
tours tl:Jrough the various offices.
Also .ass_isting in the program
v.·ill be Willred J_ Snyder, George
)
Robertson Jr. and Harold Libera.
cnh·ers·a1 Pumping Co.
This v.'i.ll be Satler·s seco,id year
1' .0, Ilox 281 Telephone 9295
as chairman of the project.
-

.· · m"etalllc ;COvering. Tuf~ed back_' arid· 3:l"ms~

Wedn$day a.nd Thur~day PJ.i.
· Inc-iuding. ·apartment. size ..
·
deep freeze.
·
St;. ·
.477 Johnson
.

cart ..

... e\ e • ·

a~_ up •.. B~~EK•s SORR.Yi: -We-__ are out of - i::fry: alatis_: Ott-JS

s

,..;,3,,~~o-

tiott

. ina~e:, ·_$2,2:5

HARDWARE. U!I Mankato. Ave.· . _
altbll on]y, · Dave Brunllow, Pfop, Tele•.
· 30 .GALLON ELECTRIC -lIOT "'WATER·' .phone URl. Trempealeau, Call .11ecween ... ·
HEATER; Winona Sale• .• l!:nlineerlna ' a • .m. ;and P-~·-TIIJ DO<>ll Oil Sallirdu,
·. c;;o; · ·• . . . . . . ..
. . . . .
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64_
REVOLVER-.!:! Callb,,r, H&cR: !lllill't&MU. ANTlQ~n;iro,,,:,, : set,; blacl<' walnut1•
·. mOdei,. Complete. wltb liolsler.' Prlvat@Iy
lamp; . di.nlng • •room :..seti •dresser; "desk:·,
owne<I_
Can be.seen.at N.eumann•.• BU• ,,- cook stove; miocellaneous.,513. E.~
4th· St.
ga.iu SJwe,. 12.1 E .. ~.d.
CURVED ·DAV:F;.NJ>OFIT"-'w!th dark sreen

.;;;============

1'

·.

IO'IClIEN CABINll:T.:...targ,; .wlilte; Allo. Coat,. wood, _Other·FueL .· ·. ·53
matching utilllY· ·.cab1ne11,.
. ·o•. = •~. . WOOO-$lO.. per . to
.. "-.· ..
·:: 2E,:.Broadway.
.. ·Inquu-e
.. · 10:tl .. t>.;.·y·
~
~ ~...,...
. WICKER .CLOTHES BASKETS•::... ·hand." Eut ·End. ~oal .Co. Telepbone· 3389•.

session ?\fay 3 at the court house, m.CA.LLED :roR BLIND ADs11itn about 60 high school juniors 1A-.2 . .20 . .u. :u. ~- ?B, 7B. !H, !15. 96, Pa.
expected to attend, announced i
David Sauer, chairman o! the proj-l
ect. today.
Card of Thank,
1
The affair is designed to coin-1 LEDE
· ---------. cide with the ?llay meeting of the, 1
express my sincere thank,
C'Dunty boar<l of commissioners. SD j to my =any 1r;end,. neighbors and
that the bos-s-12 each from five! :relatins !or their visits, Jovel.': t!ardll,
_
..,,
_
!
li!l.U,rs. gilt. .and flow~.1 dlll'l112' mY
'
ccunty high schools-will have an i Jong stay at the hospital_ J- abo want
'\ opportunitv to watch a bi:d open-) lo thank the nun;c, on u,. !lrsl Door
, ino•
· j for their kind, e££itient and friendly
,:;:,,•

·.

· :_ house, War&. Electrolux.·. Eureka; oth- · R · l p
bl Typ · ·t
· ·
· ero; 100 to so at· u2.1s•. swip Shop,· na ·.
oya •. · .Orta e
ewn ers . · ·
: E, 3rd St, .Telephone ,4004.
· ·
SAFES & STRONG BOXES
.loc ..·
:1u;:co·RD~SALE. 10c
,
JONES &: KROEGER co. ·.· .
, ·..·•. !1;:!h~•~:~;t;gsr'}d:·tim•. 10 cents · Telepliorie 2814-, . Winoni:., Mipn. •

..
-

. ·•.• • : · ·

St.eel tJJ..del, .

:' f! ·:eu"~t c;;p~•1:J."b£li:;byw1!:~ ... .

Winona_ County's 3rd annual Boys ·

'\

.

0

Ccunty v.ill convene for a day-long I

e~ .

Jl)ukf. .·

S~~.:~!~-;r~~

etc.

,,

toil

baler:·

Tractor manure spreader.

• NEW, 2 piece . grelm :living
siiite ... Slight damage.
Reg.
$189;00,
Now
.; . $99.00
• •: ·
.
.
.
.
., .
-. ,.

. rooni

·o·USED,·
Used

<:·-

o

Horse ina:nure spreader.
· Minnseob: · 1500 . bu; grain 'bin:

·. e NEW, Drop Leaf extension ·
.. . .. mahogany . dining room ta. ble.-Slightly damaged;
Reg: $79.50. Now ''..·, $44.00 ·.···

. · 'Other . items. , ·. •.

Paul

Charles' Stah~ann
-.
.
.,
..
-

TELEPHONE·. ¥OUR .WAN'r ADS

··

.TO THE· \Vl!"ON~ DMLlt l'IBWS . •

,.

..

·-

-

.

.

.

·,'

:

... :

965. W. Howard·. SL •.

Simmons Hideabed,
only 6 moriths'. Green
. tweed ........ · ·. ·.... · _ .
R~g. $259.00. Now . . $99.50

IIQUALITY. FOR LESS"
ID the old Red Owl Store
· ·• Across frQm Post Office.

THI!
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NEW~,

DAllY
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.
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VIINONA, .,· Ml~N~SOT~

109!

"74 ~ooms Without Meals
BROADWAY WEST 816--Large well fur-

.nlshed room.5 in modern home; oil hea~

All Oil Base, Jnside

hot -soft water. geutlemeil only . . · Telephone !,g,!.
WILSON 210-Sleeplng l"OOm. clo&e llL Gen-

PAINT
In 01ll' Sto~k

~hl~ IbP two. nntlem~n 011Js. Telephon,

5ml.

FIFTH 'EAST 174-Room !or rent. for gentleman, close to bulii.ne,,s distr!ct.

Apartmenb, Flats ·

CQAST-TO-COA sr

90

WEST LOCATIO!-1-2 bedroom apa.rtmi,nt.
!or working

S:.J.itabli2
B-1093.

STORES ·
Ov.-ned ••• -Xatio:-ially Orga.niz.ed

eO""J.ple~

Tel@cphone .

1

'WEST LOCATIO?i-eazy three room apart-

ment. partly lurnl.shed •. prlyale entrance;

Telepbone 5525

,5 E. 3rd St.

room. 'prl-

Yate entrance. continuotJs hot water. Suit-

DIS11 /.
::',OW
COu~""T
1/ 3
AT
:B"UY .A.'-1) SAVE AT YOUR

. .Lotan:,

·

·

tleman preferred;

CE!-,,"'TRAL LOCATlON-Sleep\nj[

ttasonab!e rent. Inquire 5.52 -E_ 3rd.

-------

SE1r-"'E.~TH ~•EST 775--Four ~ms.

T'!VO-Ri:xrn:S--bath, two ~losets, Piin!f:

SAV1NGS ·
1."P

~cree!'led pcrcb, klt<:benette, bot and c-o1d

water . .JS'. lnquire · '96S West-Ho:g,ard . .

!t~'\TK.~TO-A,TE. 453-Three room apartment· with f:.111 bath. Prtv..a.te entr.ance.

SO~o·

TO

-

During Our -

-

•

bedroom a_p.a.rtment_ S~cond lloor. Comp:etel;- mod•rn. $50 p,>r month. Telephone 'i1.9J.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
SALE

JOH..~s-6:s-- sT:- si,.:...Three

Shop Today

----------

1954 FORD, Customlilie 4,cir.
· Has .·overdrive,\ .. . radi.o, heat,.~0 00
. s .. . .
. er; ave -······:········· ~ ·
1954 FORD. Customlµie 4-0r.
Loaded. including Fordoma-

e::t.e. suJt.ab1e !or one or two· adults.

BROADWAY E. 255--Beantilul. large. thrtt
room. furnished or unfurnishe<I heated
ap2.rtment. Refrigerator.. gas stove. car-'

peted floor, fireplace, print• bath.

1952 CHE\7.ROLET·, 2-drl The .
~leanest '52 iil .· ... ·.· ·_ . .

with prh·ale bath. Telephone 5137_._ _
KA.'iSAS 319-Clean, cozy., one room _apart-

ment· with. hide-a-way bed, kitchenette,
parch, Acron from park. Telephone !1211.

Winona
.

v;_

.FOL~TH

---------------

75

Stoves, FurnacQS, PartJ

tic. save : .....<.. :; ... ,allj) ·

o:-.:t ROO~l APART1\1E:iT-Sleeping room

Inc.

modern

-Minnesota . , , ... .- ...· , . $995
1953 . PLY~WUTH,·. 4-door.
··.·Loaded .. · Only 31,000 · miles, .•

front

large..

302-Plea.sant..

downstairs

room.

i

aparlmeni.

facilities. !\Ian;- other com·emences, Ideal•

_fo~<:_~P!e. Te1ep!1_one _6958. - - - ~ -

o

1·

Klt~enetle. refrigerator. clo_,et, laundry

·.KTI'CBE~ RA~GE-Converted to oil ...-iu,;
hot wat,r co:l =d 30 ;ea:lon t.ank. Complet!- wit!l co~trol.s_ Re2so!l2.ble. 963 E.
&th SL

91

Apartments, Furnished ·

- ----.SEVESTH EAST 353-0ne room kitchen-

At

166 Center

rPOm,, kitch·

e.nette and haih. Adu]l.s only_

*

*

-----

CEC\/TRAL DOW"<'TOWN LOCATlOX-Two

~EX MORGAN, M.D.

,A

1947· OLDSMOBILE, 2-door.

. \\-ASH.D:GTON ST.. 2.25--Cozy large roott1

____

WATIJI HIATLR5-WaJll-mnrhlne,, ru, II

apartment.

kitchenette

Clean: A

APAR'I'.MEJ'i'T-ParQ~
dlsplay. · Oil B-:IT~er SeTT'lc-e. Range Oil; TWO BEDROOM
Burn~r Co. 9'J7 E. 51.l:J St. T~e:phone 74i9. ; ·tu.rnishetL Hot water~ Heat.. ATailable
}

Ai:!ol?b M.lch.a]ow.ski.

SKELGAS RANGES

----·--BROADWAY W. 716-3 mom. nicejy furnishe-d apartment. dov.nstair5; Telephone
3051 for aPPoinlment.
-----

Business Pla,;es for Rent

We ha\·e a large selection to

.

_'

.

-_

;

. : .

.

.

.'

.

: MINNESOTA --:

Inquire

Farms, 1.an"d for Rent

TO CO~IBD;' A TIO~S

.

RUSHF.ORD

92

Full basement. At 50i Center.
at S9 East Howard.

APARTMR.,T SIZES

buy...

ROOM-for reJ>t, 20xSO fe-e-t.

BVSINESS

choose from.

real

MORKEN;S
..,,._.
: SERVICE··:
.

.5137.

Telephone

immediately.

··

· . Standard .transmission.

Screened
,electnc a.nd combination ranges. !'ee our _porch. Pri~ate ~tr~ce. Tele~~~~~~~
a!ld

.

.

.

buy .. ·

.

.

93

138 ACRf:S---3¼ mil~ south ol 1tidgeway.
Ve:ry Te~onable rent. Winona National

and Sa.·ing• Bank. Winona.

at prices tbat will

P ASTI.,'"R.E--For

suit your budget.

---···head. S2

•
East Bunt3 Valley.

rent. far

month· per head.

00

Telephone 70--£5 Winona.

CO~IE IX

Houses for Rent

and select the one tba! is be.;t

fo·r you and

w@

will in5tilll it

~-~

Wrlt.e

completely when you want ~;

l>aih·

New.s.

APPLIANCE
217 E. Third Sl

Wanted-To
t,""Fl'lL..."IS!IED

A GAS FLAME ...
Does The Job Better.!
IN THE HOUSE
OX THE FARM
-USE-

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS
- YOU GET* DepeDdab1e Beat
* Clean Beat
* Controlled Heat
* Economical Beat

Th!'"ee

Qr

96

AP ART:!l!EN'T '-- wanted.

!o-ur rooms.- Pri~ate bath. Cou-

R. D. CONE CO.
"Wmona's Ace Store"

P'riendly Sernce For Nearly A
Century

77

W=P=Inc.

R-782--li your

home

has

th.ree

full

rooms . and

Washl·ng, .lron1',ng Mach"1nes· 79
WAS'f!JXG :111'.ACHD.'E-Eas;-. wringer tn,e.

See W. Stahr. 37~ W . .Mark. Telephone

.in ~ery

good condition. Rea.son2bl• prue. Wrlt2
B-4 DailY :-iews.
FORMA1...---Worn O!lce. S.u.e lD, hat, t>""·
Telephone_ 7113. 465½ ,,_ cm._ _ __

IT '\TILL Blr,-The Jon ol :,our llie. "1'hll
woD<le:rfuJ BAL.I lrra that can be ronyert-

ed from strapless, to orr:-t!le shoulderJ
.halter or ccnoentiona..L Th.~ sirrzp]e pro.
cen o! meretr unhooking the m,,.ps.
~ Uoll v.·o!>der!ul B,\Ll. 'Susu,' •-

·Good Used Clothing
and miscellaneous items
at 217 1:. King St.
Y,ednesday, April 20th, 9 - 5 JI.ID.
Sponsored by Circle 2

Central L1.1theran Chmch
81

Wanted-To Buy

CHILD'S BICYCLE-wanted. 16 t>r 20 in.
wh£oel. Telep!i.one 8--222:L

bathi.nette. attd
t:SED B ~ - = . clrlldE' tric,cle wanted. All must be In
.1:ood conrlilion. nrt1e B•7 Daily ~en.
WA,','TED--7½ or 10 h.p. used outboard
motor. Will take as part payment on
1949 !derc--.:ry - or trade .e'-·en- up
!!Ill Oldsmobile: Call me znd 'I'll

for

look

.at vb.at yo-'""=1 haYe_ Telephone. 1.-10.ii

TE.'\"NIS RACKET-Wanted., .in gOO<l condition. Telephone 7528.
C01'i'SL'MEB5 TIRE A.'-"D SUPPLY

co~

Wlll pq highe!;\ priees for ;;crap iron,
me~.. ra.gsJ hid~,. wool ac.d raw . furs.

Will ctl! lor lt in city. =-za Wes!
·
Second. tele.;;bone 2057.
IDGEEST PRICES PAID FOR--=ap lron.

metals, rags. hides, raw fun .and wooL
Szm. Weis:I=n & Sons. Inc.
~ W• .!n:l.SL
T~•phone 5&47.

·ATTEXTION

llIL"\XESOTA
AXD 1.YISCONSIN
BEA YER TRAPPERS
Highest prices paid for your
beavers. Will buy green or

stretched.
JllLLER FUR HOUSE
: at

4

CO?\SUMERS TIRE
& SUPPLY CO.
Telephone 2067
222 W. 2nd

Rooms Without Meals

86

FOURTH W_ -1.2-l--Rom::, in modern· home.
Gentlemu

preferred.

\\'e

will purchase

ABTS

AGENCY,.
.

~~

bination
6~ -

gas range lnclad.ed

ilt

$3,750.

-Wardrobes_.. thermopane windows., wall-towall carpeting,. extra large.,. spacious liV"-

ing TWm with. new from both sides. Gar•
bage . disposal U!Ut, all draw <!rape•

throµghout the house. Electric washer• and
dryer.. kllc.hen automatic dishwasher..
beautiful terraced .and .landscaped Jot.
Built in '48.

This · buyer's . family is now
grown up and out on theirown.
They

win pay: cash':for a· neat,

2 bedroom. hcini.e. located near.

west. dty 1imits or, St. Teresa
College..· If · you ai:e thinking .
0£ selling, call us· to . look· at
your home.
We have a. good prospect with

the cash for a nice 'duplex west

of Huff. Our buyer, wm buy at
once and will pay up to $20,000
for a choice property. ·

a

If. you have.

two bedroom

home near St..·Stans, the cash
is, waiting_: for ·you from our
buyer.

ABTS AGENCY,. Realtors
159 Walnut.St.
Telephone 4242

Accessories, - Tires' Parts

104

Used Tires
And
Up

room hOme within walking distance of

this · is

Will tr~d_e o:D· house"

Q~

fo_t~.. Wha·t·.h.av!E!

you? Telephone 5591 ·or call ·at 151, .East
81h, .

·estate problems "to ·us. We. can help you.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-

CENTRALLY LOCATED
HOME BY OWNER

.TRUCKS

·
for _.yoursell~. .
'l'ERMS: &% INT:E:REST

* ,WALz:s.

*

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

w:t:fl:r

BLUE . al)d ·.white 2-tone :lWO-dOOT sedan.
Very .sharp and..'welLe<iulpped, Th.is ls a
real buy.. _try :it -out .today.

2-t(m ,$.W.B. with 1. to: S yard
dumpbody, . 2-speed axle, .· 8,25
x 20 ~ 10 plytires. A,1 condition.

.NOW
ONLY

.·$1295

..

0

NYSTRQM'S

u_Lincoln•Mei:Cury_; De·aler~'

,.

'l.'elephone 9500

·

315 W. · 3rd

$1 . .95· ,· .

Has :tBcllo; heater~
'

de°frosteril.. .··
·- ·- ...

TERMS: 6% · INT!CRJ;;ST .

~J~Nf.
*WALZJS
SERVICE"'
. ••BUICK.SALES
A.'m

. o 1946 DODGE; Panel
1950 ,CHEVROLET; .

"Your International Dealer"

CAPRI. HARD. TOP- Two-tone. blue. Oneowner. low •mileage. ·Thill :car ill fully
"'
equippe_d -witJ;t' radio,; dual ,heaters9:. 1::1.ut~
.
"
~
·
'
.
.
:
.
-----.
.
.
:matic transmission;. power ste,arlng, 'pow-.
er. brakes. rear seat· speaker and ·white
GOOD
Wall Jires. For. real ·valu~ -:take this one
o·ut• and try It. We'll deal realistlca.Uy .on
USED·
· . 0· ·
·
..
your trade-Ill. ·

e 1950- CHEVROLET; ¼ ton
with rack, new ririgs and
valves. Clean . . . . . . . . . $765

NYSTROM'S.

, ''Lincoln-Mercury· Dealer"
Telephone 9500
t1.5 W. 3rd
1951· PONTIAC, .Chieftain.
D_elUXe ,_,g~u !~6bt-~ YU
radio, heat~r.

e 1947 CHEVROLET, 1½ ton
in excellent cqriditio11 $400 ··
CHEVROLET,· with·.

yery V~i:Y ·_~l~aD;

*·.·.

.,

.

.

' Pickup , , .. ::·.......... $695
•o 1949 CHEVROLET, 2-ton
. . L~ \v.lt, 2-lipeed axle .. $675.
o 1953 CHEVROLET. t-ton
. L.\VJ{, 2-spe~d axle • $1150 ·. ·

.tow Do'wN ·PAYME;NT
. Terms .•• To Sui(Your Budget

68

~ TO CHOOSE FROM- 611'

. Aucf 1:oN.. :Cf
Eveii.ing··,
. ,... · . · 7:30 P; M. ... ·.·· .
· ·• .at the · ·.. · ·
·

tri-,',(!;

WI!'fON:.A AlTCTION
·. HOUSE
Sugar L-Oal .·

Open. Every Eve'nirtg
UntlL9 P.

M; .· ·

..

NO OTHER.FINANCE CHARGES.

LZ·. '.s·..

..
HMOTORS ...:,.:;.
' ·w.A. .· . . . WESTE.RN',

;"Bmc11: irALES :AND

sERVICE"

· ·

'.lst CHOICE

.

MORKEN'S SERVIC:E·
RUSHFORD

· For appointment, forenoons
or evenings_ Telephone 2664

Used Cars
I

SEALED BIDS

NELSON

WANTED

TIRE SERVICE

I

.

$995·

TERMS:6% INTEREST..

...

·

* ·. . o

1954 LINC()LN ...

. ..

TRUCKS -

o 1951 DOPGE; 2-ton
. , L'.\V.B;, 2,speeii axle

I

NO.OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,

..

TRUCKS

.'-c

1948 KAISER 4-door•.

. ·-·"-

'Winona Truck·
& .Implement Co.

.

IMPLEMENTS

.

st. Paul du.mii,

· ready to go lo· work. ·Come and .see this
. . · .· ·. .-

195ll\1:ERCURY .•...··.

195.1 GMc·

closed van. An excellent de. livery truck for mal!Y uses.
New motor fo• December,
1952. Clean ; .......... ; . $365

CARS

.'

with

2~speed a.xle. 8-.25 tli~s.' ·-Perteet· shap_e.

'".BUICK SALES:.AND SERVI.CE"

e 1946

St. Sla.I!S. Will trade. · Bring your real

'

On_e , of .. the .fin.est.- --~Ll~ht
f\, 6 !Ji wide. Original
cost. $3,49_5. W,il:J _·sell:Jor -less than· half,

trip

and easy to pull. 6

1949 DODGE 2'\on
· Dllnip-· Tru.ck",:_ complete

.

· ·

Broadway. Three bedroom
home. Basement. Furnace. U your present home Jis too ·small here is _your
·opportunity. We have buyer for two bed-

"':

NO. 131-West lreation. TwO-hMl'l>Om. All
mooem ranch st,le home complete with
all the extras such as tile bath, built-in

STILL HAVEN'T
FOUND PROPERTY!

H-776-West

99

EAST LOCATIOX--Clean as a ,whistle. This
bath. Antnmatio glUI wa~r heat<>r. Nice
Kitchen '111th built-in cupboards, .com-

1.2,.

home.

Altura, Minn.

c11um SeJTlte. 'Ieleptone 500':I,

cap 'Veil; we-ddin~ dress. size

S9,ooo:

.present

NUT ST. Telephone 4Z42.

CozY

RrsG BEARER SL"TT-s:ze 4 t,, 6; Satin

payments

REALTORS. 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone

ICE-Pa..r+..s far all makes. !'rhJra~e-c Yae--.

80

for less th.an

your

78 Houses for Sale

Wearing Apparel

house

exrellent inrome property. Present in·
come ·over $325 per month. Can be-· lla~

Paul J. Kieffer

Typ,awnm CDmp>.zy. Telephone 5227.

Telepb0ne 60-59, eoeIIing preferred.

present

are too 1arge for 'YOU see us about this-

40 acre farm near Plainview.

WILL PAY·CASH..;.For your house. Private FORD.--1948 ·F-L picku~ •.. Used for Jocal
delivery ·,only,· GoocJ,: condition. ·B&B · E.lec~
party. TeieP~c,:ne ·5612. ":• . ..
tric, :15::f E. _- Thi.ref.·_ St.
~~--'-"-,,_c.
, .TRAILER .HOUS~nlcely· fui:nlshea· 22 ft,
Jlke new~ 1£. y0u .Want' a_ ·t.ralle~ for. _JO.Ilg

Office Open 12;30-6,00 P. l\L

·

80 acre farm near Rollingstone.
120 acre farm 6 miles from
Winona.
90 acre :farm near St. Charles.

TYPEWRrIERS--aIId Add:tng ?i.Iacb.ines for
sale ·or ren~ Reasonable rates" free delJ"l"'er,:y~ See w;; for a.Il your office supJilles., desks.,. files or oZ.!ice cha.in. L-uD d

VACUL"M CLEA.YER SALES A.'ul SERV•

t!U'ee bedroo.m house. large lot'.

=·

FARMS
FOR SALE

Phone CO);"E'S Phone
230-1

Vacuum Cleanen

M~,"f"r.

.SG...250.

yJe with one Child. By Jlllle 1st. Tele- :>;.ear Winona. Modem three bedroom
phone &-223,.
h!lll e, new garage, poul\17 house, G
·
s, $12,000.
a
PASTURE LA..-...'D--wanted, for ll bead.
Three room cottage, $L650.
Robert Hornberg, Winona Rt 2. Tele- Thre-e
.room co.tt.a.ge. large lot., $1.975.
phone 80-22-iB Wlnona.
Five oom cottage, iuJI bath. $5.200.
HOUSE WANTED-2 or .! bedroom• By Small
e~ lights~- water,. S865.
Win.iln.a business man. Bed ·o1 reler- Cozy £i ·e room cottage,. $5,.650.
ences. Write A-99 Daily News.
~IEMAK.ERS EXCHA."IGE:
Telephone 9215 ·
552 E. 3rd SI.
HOL"SE WA.',"J'ED-3 or 4 bedroom. Good
..De:Ighborhood. wm·1ease. Tele-phone R. E. H-783- · horn
s. be sold this week
Jong. distri~t ma.na.g~r,. Shell, Oil Co .•
price. Seller is bu:,•ing a
regard
3381.
and must sell · at once. 5 room
l
hOUJie. Full basement. Furnace. Nice
Farm, Land for Sale
98 kitchen. 2 bedrooms. Full lot. '1arage.
Ea.st location. ABTS AGENCY,. :lEAL125 ACRES---<10 acres of tame -pasture
TORS, 159 WAL."IUT ST. Telephone 4242.
!or r,,nl. Telephone Wiloka 00-3025.
--~129-.--Ch•erlooking tbe Jake on Lake
NO,
OXE OF =oxA COU7'"TY's choiee val•
Bh·d. This beautiful 3-bedroom home witb
ley farms. The land ls gOO<J With the
garage is pne of \.Vinona~s better
·2-car
mosf complete set of buildlngs e..-er
buys. Exceptionally. well landscaped and
-wanted. ~!odern home., modern barn. all
terraced lawn. Completely redecorated
in :good condition. Open land ~ongh lo
:inside.· Full basement v."ith oil hot water
JSUJlP1Y an needs. Thlll farm can be
heating system.
chased on
contract basis by a good
tamer- Ior about S70 per 8.cre. F-563
ABTS AGEXCY. REALTORS, 159 WAL.l\TT ST. Telephone 42tl..
Phone 7776
ill Washington· St.

"

At Only A
Few Cents A Dayl

TypawrHers

) Houses for

Ro6:-.r HollsE---,ery

reasonable. Inroom modern home. Mod.·
eluding land for garaen. T\;"o miles to : GALESVILLE-7
em except heat. Insulated. $4.800. Forest
Wlno.na_ Write A-96 Dally New.s..
G. Uhl Agency, Galesville.
APRIL SPECIAL_ _ _ __
COL'PLE WA.-...'TED--In modern. lurDished
home. ?'l'nt free l.n exchange for room East Central. modern three bedroom house.
and board. one aduJt. Telephone 8-1270
oll tumace., full basement, real ·home,
or write A-93 Daily New,.
. $12,750.
1,-Jodern :fly.a- ro-om house.. garage., Ml lot,
Rent
Fn'"E

PETERSON'S

*
*

95

SIX .MILES FROM Wr.JONA-Fh•e room
house_. electrk lights. garden .8Jlat:"e.

.

M.INNESOTA
1.()9

:- ,,..

•. Tttr· WrNoNA ·• . DA1iv···,Nhvs

Pag11 20
DENNIS THE MENACE

KWNO

-

.

.

:

WKBH··
wcco.•Designates ABC Networlt

ABC·

KWN~-F M 97;5. Meg;

0

•

· ~=

U30.

.

~gram .

flndlcatea AM Pnlgram Only · ·

from

llstiDP·

·.

.a:nd IINI

l)Ubllslled
th;, stations
are received
The 011t-of-towli
public •ernce. Thi& :paper Iii not respou,lble for incorrect. llstlngs, ,

0

TODAY
4:001 Four O'Clock Spr,cfal.
.

4;10 Markets

.
4:151 Robin's Nest ·
4:301 St. Teresa's _
Mabll<e Uncle Remva

•:451

4:So Mahlke.O:ncJe. Remus

5:001

Music Coast to Coast
s:15 Music coast· to Coast

.

5:3D Lean Baek.and Listen
5:45j•Blll Stern Sportll TOdQ

t~os·~:.1fN~a1

Ecllt1cm

Mikes:ide. of. Spo.
6: 15 .· Weathercast
·
· rt.
6:25
Fountain - Fisherman

6:

Evening·Serellade
.Evening Serenade
•ABC News ·
Jockey Club.. Presents
7:15 Jockey Club·Presenta

6:35
6:45
5:55
7,00

1

7:30 Bu0•5 POika -Party

7:45 Bub's E'oli<a Party
8:001•sammy ·Kaye

I Suapenn
I

Mr. Keen

,

8:25i•ABC News

Am.09 n• Andy

\

T-Emi.

I · Fibb~; Mc<.<,e ·&

8:30 *Platterb~
, 8:45 •Platterbra.ms

9:00 Here'.s to Vets

Molly.

II Llsten
.
. . to Washlllgton

9: 15 •How· to Fix It

Bing Crosby

9:25 •ABC News
9:30 •Take Thirty

Eatwi's Record Room . Music for. Everybody

1 MU:sic for Everybody

9:45 - T a k e ~

Cedric AdamJ,; Ne-

l!l: 00 KalmeJ1 Five.Star Fh,al
10:L'i Sports Summary
10:25 Weathercast
10:30 Mus:ic 'Til Midnight

I ~~t!r Week M~sla

E- W Ziebarth. New,

I

Halsey Hall

Platter Parado
· Pl~tter -Par_ade

Starlight Salute

10:45 Music 'Til Wdnight

I Classics

11:WI Music 'Till Midnight

LAFF-A-DAY

:::::::::
Lux Radio Theater

Rosemary· Clooney
Speaking. of Money

8:15 •Sammy Kaye

ftDNEIIDAY MOBNIHG ·
Farm Topics
Top of the
Cedric's Almana.c,
1:15 Tep of the Momin&
Jack Huston-New•
1:%5 . Flnt ·Edi.tlon New•cm
Jim Hill-Farm Ne.,.
6:SO Purina Farm Forum
Hanson-Ide Show .
8:45 Purina Farm Fornm
CBS Radio Newa
7: 00 •Martin Agronslr:y
Bob DeHaven
7,1.5 Wmona National Weathercut
7:20 Sports Roundup

Momin:

I:;·

l

7:25 Moment of Music

7:30 Winona Motor Spntllte Newa

II

f

l

Wile .
I.. Doctor's
Break the Bank

. '
Ne.,s
l\1u1ical CI.OQ .
Club Calend.ar . ·
: Club Calendar

Musical Clock

Mtllllcal t.1ock

1:15\•Breakfm Club

Stu- MC:Pherscin

8:JOj•Breakfasl Club
8:45J•Breakfast Club

Breakfast With Bob

9: 001 Koffee Klub

JI: 15 KDHee Klub
9:201 Culligan Presents the Newa

O:!! l •Whlspetolng S!Hi!ta
1:30l"Whisperlng Streets
9:45J•Wben a Girl Maniea
10:00 •Companion

Arthur Godfre7

M•.D'. . ··
Jordan.
Joye.a
.. D.·.•• Pe·al·•
Mc.·B·rl.de":

Arthur Goat.re7.
Arthur Godfrey
Arthur. Godfrey

I

Make Up Your Mimi

.

10:35 Morning Musicale ·
·10,45 Lewiston. Party Line

.

.

I Strike It Rieb
. .•
r111

\ Pllraso.

Th.11·1.·
Sec.ond ..Chanoe

f.

Second Husband

r:::::::
.I

11:00J•Great American Woman
11:05' This Day With Goo
ll:l5 Bulletm Board
11: 20 All. Around the Town

r

ll:25 •Day by Day
11:30 All Aronnd the Town
11:45 Swift's Livestock Marketa

.

Strike It Rich

Arthur Godfrey

10:15 •Paging the New

10,30 •ABC New~

Farm Service
. Musleil Clocll
. Mornlnil DevotlOlll

First Bank Nt>tu
First Bnnk Note~

7:45 Choate's Musical Clock
I: 00) Choa;e•s Musical c:locl<

l

Musical Clock

.

.

I

Helen Trent
Our Gal Sllnd117

Bayshaken

We. athe•.r Report

. Hay•.baken

ll:S01•Betty Crocker

.

ll:55 Weathercast

WEDNESDAY AFTEBN.OON
12:00 •Paul Harvey
12: L'i Marigold Noon

"And now, after ZS years of service, I wish to present
yoij wRh something you've had your eye on for a long

time!"

-

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"By ALBERT l!OWARD 'wtGGUM~ D.

Farril -Report

News

. Good Nelgbbor Time

12:25 Hamm's Sports Des1'
12:30 History Tune
12:45 Sports Memory
.12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Let's . Get Together
· 1: oo Let's G<,t Together
1:15 Play Ball ·
·1:25 l\lilwaukee v1. Chicago
·l:30 Milwaukee vs •. Chicago
1:45 :Milwaukee vs. Chicazo
Milwaukee vs, Chl~ago

Cedric Adama
The Guiding Ltgbt

Second Mrs. ·Burto11

Perry Mason

I.

2;001

·3:30 :Milwaukee

vs.

I · Rlg~t to

Kitchen Klub
Road of Life

MaPerklDJ

Chicago

Jndy & Jane
Alan Gray

-4:00 Four O~clock. Special
4:10 Markets
4:15 Robin's Nest

I

·sacred Helll't

5:001 Music Coast to Coast
5:15 Muslc coast to_ Cos.st

I Tennessee Ernie

Allen Jackson, Newa

I

~;30 •Lean llacli ll.Ild Llfilen

S:~/•BIJJ SterD

Herttgaard

Lowell Thomas

To Be Announced-

8:051 World News
6: 15 Evening Serenade

New. _and Sporta

6:401 Weathercast
6:451 Mlkeside of Sparta

I

7:301•Voice of Fire.stone
7:45)•Voice of Firestone

\OURO;:,11,,1I0~ - ' - - -

Answer to Question No. 1

1. Ye£. The Vica.ry Research Co.
asked 1.200 men and women to
SN!ak the first word thev thought
of when the-v heard the v;t'.;rd "marriage_" Decidedlv more women
than men said "love" arid "happiness?; while more men said "divorce." However, men are not
completely frightened away. as
equal number of men and women
said "wedciing," "family," and
"children." Keep optimistic, girls
-eighty-me people in 100 who
have been married fh-e years or
more say their marriages have
been ".successful."

sell-confidence and importance by
furO u gh. sym.
. . g y Qur favor
g aJ.Illll
.
pa thy; the other-the egotist-by
boasting of his virtues.
Can you really converse? Sound
advice and ten tests in "Art of
Conyersation" bookle! (nonprofit)
available for 15c, cmn only, and
sta mped, fully address~d reply envelope to _Dr. A. ~- W~ggam, care
of The Wmona ~aily News.

th~r~~i!nm;::~~!:

An$Wer to Question No. !

::::ksth~i

v,ith _inferiority feelings, or that the resonance of his bathroom and
you ha,e inferiority· feelings '>\ith- murdered some songs." :Had he
out egotism. Egotism is one form! sung near the pillars, they might
of imeriority and usually indicates jhave had singing movies. Nothing

stup~ty. One apologizer is seeking new under the sun:

One Man'•

FamllJ

Doug Edwards

Frank Sinatra

21st Precinct

:News, B. era111

R

Amos-n Andy.

S:45J•Vincent Lopez
9:00\ Gilbert Highet Show

Tennessee Ernie

, .Fibber McGee• Mo~·-

·

.I

.

9:Jo·j·•Dunnigans and Friends
9:~5 •Town and Country Time

10:00\ Kalmes 5--Star Final

I

..

_

Eisenhower Press Conf, ·Music for EverybOdY
· I ·Music·_Jor EVeeyb~dy
·Cedr!

News .

Ad

. E. w c Z i e ~ . ...ew•

10,15 Sports Summa,:y
10:25 Wealhercast
10:30 Music 'Til MldDlght

Sk>r:v

I·

BJ.n-g CroSby-

9:1.51 .. How to Fix It

9;Z5i"ABC News

g~~~~ ::~
or Cons@auenea•

Truth

Bu:

Sports .Report. Mllsfa

Halsey Hall 61"!rt.

Platter Parado

Starlight Mustc

Platter Parade

10:45. lllusic 'Till !llidnil!ht
11,001 Music 'Till Midnight

I

Classics

;;o~enii!?" Uncle Wiggily want. 1,.
.
.
· .
" It was Sammie ~ittletail.
:sh~uted half a dozen c~~dren. .
- . Oh, my goodness me. exclaimed Nurse .Jane.

. . .
.
. .
you don't believe me, the nexninie
you see a Merry-Go-Round, with. a
wooden fish among the other arii~
mals, put it in water and you will
see how it can· swim. 13ut there
will be more to this story tomorc
row if the watch will stop tickii:Jg
for a minute so the long hand and
the short hand can· run a race
around the face.

, 11

·

Kohl.er. in F. avo.·.r
,

·

·

0: f· ·t.·a·•w.--..··R.·.·e·.·.q·.·,u·. ,~·r·. ·.·.1·.n·.· g·.:·..•..
.

.

. .. •

Salk Vacc.i.ne· Shots··

cl;·s~1fg~~ L~ttl!:~~:e~a~PJ!eu~f
the first little rabbit boys to whoni
1
I ever gave a cabbage "leaf! ·.And.
Kohler.
. F rog p ond, th MADISON.·
. really m
.is ·samm1e
•
. .. .
· ·
·i • says
f .
. h . . - ~Gov.
. . at . _e 1s m •. avor o~ . eg1s1atl!)n
.·
· ·
Bosun?"
By HOWARD GARIS
. "Avast and belay Cap'n Wig~ reqlo/mg. the mo_culation. of; WisUncle Wiggily was ~o excited,) bleated. the goat gentleman. ''I, gi]y, sir!" barked th~ o1d sea dog. cons~ children W1th •Salk antipolio
.
. . .
.
wh~_ the wooden fish, from the: guess I g~ve her too much juice. I "I think some riibbit is in Frog vaccme;
whirling :?llerry-Go-Round, broke i But she will soon stop now. I guess Pond. He was on the back of the · The governor .said he would preoff an~ plopped into .FJ:og Pon?, I a_ fuse blew, Wiggy. It will be all wooden fish and now he is in Frog fer a program similar to present
methods· :of administering <rther recPonrlr"
:
from his raft, that be twinkled hls j right! Don't worry!"
. 1 "But the wooden fish broke loose . "Will poor Sammie drown?" ask. quired types of inoculation such
p~ n~se thr ee times,.,,
. as smallpox. • · .· . . . · • ...
One. Two! Three. Just like\ from the Merry-Go-Round and that ed Nurse Jane.
' . . liish ~ now floating in Frog Pond,'' "No! No!" b?Iked Bosun• ."I CB? . •· Meanwhile, the state's. p~ for
th:,t.
.see that rabbit boy now! He lS inoculation · of · first -and second
. ;~vast ~nd belay, c,~P ~ ~1ggily, i exclarmed Mr. Longears. ·
~- h~ke~,, Bosun. This lS get- "Well, that's· alvright," answered! cp.m.bing on_th 7 ba<;k of the wooden: grade children .have ~ . put l:>ai*
Pat But~. easy like and .51.ow as fish. Samm~~ is gomg to be saved, by_about a_weekbee:1use ofo:1 post-:
_
~g s:n~us. _
,. pone~ent lll; the s~pment of the
.
• _'It L~ t ~;tting ~enous, Bosun, he chewed the pop corn. "A wood- I ~m sure!
W~Jl. thank goo~e~s for that! vaccme;_ First shipments: have
. 1t is s~nous, exclaimed_ Mr. Long- en fish -will float. We can get it
; ·• been diverted. to .· the.: southern
ears. 'What fil"e we going to do"? back and put it. on the Merry-Go- ex.~ed Un~e Wiggily_
~utter! Pat Butter! Co_me out of Round again. The fish will come , B~t the_re 1s more to tell, Cap 11 states becau~e the . polio s~a5on
.·· ...
Wiggily, srr!" barked the old :seii starts earlier ther~. :
Nurse ?ane's Candy Kitchen and to no harm, Wiggy!"
stop this ?1em-Go-Ro~d before "And the children are all right, I dog. as he ran to the edge of the . Public health officials .in wiscon~ .
sin said that. the week's delat :will
·
·
·
?» ·
all t1;e annnals fly off mto Frog now that the :Merry-Go-Round is r2!,tc
What, Bosun .. _asked.Mr. Long~ not impair the effectiveness oi the
Po}ld, And, maybe, some of the slowing down., said Nurs . J
- · ··th·· · •w· · · · Offi · ls'
ears. "What more IS there to tell?". - · · ·
e ane.
.'
children on the backs of the wooden =imals ;;ill plop into the wa• "~e enou~," agre~ Uncle. "That wooden fish, with Sammie fig}It agam~t . e s_ease. . . Clll
Wiggily. "That is something _to b_e J Littletail aboard, is swimming back said_ t.!1-ere .v;ould stilt be time to
ter! come out, Pat!"
.. . . admuuster th~ planneli two .shots
· "What's wrong?" <_1sked the goat th_a:nkful ior. N?ne of the children\ here to the raft!"
gentleman as he slowly pranced will be tossed mto Frog Pond.,. 1.. "Oh, how glad Lam!" said Mr. beio:i--e th~ ~lio ..~ason ~ . · · '·
from the Candy Kitchen, _ch~wing · "Shiver my bathing suit!" sud- Longears: "Look!" he exclaimed! do~;sii~~5 j;1e:itio!til'-el~t:n
. . · . ..· .· . ·.· · •.· '.·.·.··.:·.... ,,
is. really .sw_im- .earl. -.J'u1.·· , ./\
on, J>?P corn,. "Is the raft sinking?_" cle~y barked 13o~l1Il: "One oi the "The wood.en. fish.·
· Y, · · · Y. / ·· • •. ··. ·, · . · . ·.. ·. ·
~~• the l'>Ierry-Go--Ronnd lS children. already 1S m Fro-g Pond, ming back here and bringing Sam-.
.· Twenty.four per-cent- of alldriv•
. ' .
mfa with hlm.!11 .·.
. whizzmg too fast!" shouted Mr. Cap'n Wiirn:ily, sir!"
accidents
Longears. ."Something is wrong, · "Which one?IJ asked the rabbit Everyone aboard the ra£t looked. ers involved in'Jatal
with the_ motor. You m"ll:5t stop it! gentleman, quil:kl. Y: His pink nose They saw the . :swimm~g woode.n in. the U.S. J.ast year were• under .
"She lS already .slowmg .down.'' was now · twinkling ~ously. fish with· Sammie on his back. If 25 years old.
.
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"Which one, Bosun?"
"The one who was riding on that
wooden fish!" answered the old sea
dog. "Whoever was on the wooden
fish went into Frog Pond when the
wooden fish tore loose."
"Tuno was riding the wooden
.
Answer to ~uest,on No. 3
3. Both. Wilireq F~. publisher, fish?" asked Uocle Wiggily of the
tells me that _m a?cient G:r:eece ! other children. The :Merry-GoU:e :people built :pillars_. pamted \ Round had stopped whizzing .and
pictures on, them m spirals, and j it was now easier to talk, "Who
spun ±he. spirals :'-l'ound by a rope] :splashed into Frog Pond with the

2.. Either· that you are .an egotist a man who "being drunk enjoyed'

J
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·a:25)•ABC News

JIJGI MOVlSS AAS ~W?

Serenade
· -Morgan Aee~

TBI to· Peac•.·llll<I Wu ~.·. ;o1n. llll. 5IJQR.

7:00j"Gen, Beniamln Chl<llaw

.7,15!•Jack Gregson

y

N

.

Edward R. Murrow

6:SSJ•.ABC News

.JUST )Gi-\OR~~T IN "THIii~

I

N
0

our
Kiddies Hour
.Jtid.dle•.H.

No!hlng B1.1! I.he nesl

Pounlaln Plsherm""
6:35, Evening Serenade

·

Spon Flu:.

S,00! Gas Co. Local EdltlOll

l,MI

1

T\\'lllillt TUllU

WEDNESDAY EVENING

OR.

Lorenzo Jones

I Ho.teU.or P.ell

Mr. Nobody

4:45 Mahlke'• Uncle Remus

C
A:

/ Just . Plain Bm

Alan Gray

·4,30 Wmona TC

3. ARE WE 6UL\.18LE

Happln4'd

News

J:35 Block'~ Baseball Review ·
J:45 Block's Baseb.all Review

/

· j .Pepper ·'Yo~B"• F ~

Bouse Party

2;30 l\-filwaukee vs. Chicago
..2.:45 1 .!.filwaukee vs. Chicago
3:00 :Milwaukee vs. Chicago
3: 15 ]i.1Uwaukee vs. Chicago

Se.

Mus.le Jin
I Milady's Music Bo:r.
WO!llan In Lqvo · · . ·

I :llffiady's

Nora Drake
Brighter Du
Hilltop House
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